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PREFACE 
~~ HE cry today is for PERSONALITY. 
IW!J b~ But at no time in the history of civilization ~ \Vas it more difficult to mould real personalities ..:.:_~ than now. We live in a world where every-
thing is standardized- methods of production, 
factory work, office duties, means of transportation, homes 
and home economics, education and systems of education. As 
a result of these conditions ninety per cent. of society are 
vicarious personalities. 
In the olden days, before the multiplication of material 
things, the spirit of spontaneity. initiative, cre~tiYeness and 
indi\ idualism manifested itself in every sphere. Those were 
the days of real personalities. 
Yet the world seeks for PERSONALITY. Hence the 
tremendous demand for BIOGRAPHY. 
In the men whose achievements arc told in the following 
pages there will be found the fibre of character; and smce 
the foundation for the upbuilding of personality 1s the 
combination of mental and moral qualities, stamped by training, 
application and habits, I submit \f olume 2 of "Men of 
Achievement.. with confidence. 
FRANCIS X. CI-IAU\'IN. 
~~----------~~~ ---,--_- -~ 
~~6711 

HON. WILLIAM COSTELLO KENNEDY, P.C.,M.P. 
THERE was published in 1924, by the Hunter-Rose Company, of Toronto, a 
brief biographical sketch of the life of the 
late Honourable \\'illiam Costello Kennedy. 
. \I though coming from the pen of the 
deceased minister's life-long friend, George 
\\'. Rose, of Toronto, the sketch is not 
paneg-yrical in style or form; what was 
ioremost in the author's mind was the 
prcsen·ation of some of the many tributes 
that were paid to the memory of vV. C. 
Kennedy by public men and the press, and 
also of the acutely penetrative funeral 
oration delivered by Rev. Father Charles 
1·~. Coughlin, of Sandwich-now of The 
Little Flower of Roses shrine, at Royal 
Oak, 1\Iichigan-during the solemn high 
mass at St. Alphonsus Church, in vVindsor. 
This beautiful 24-page brochure is still 
extant. 
\V. C. Kennedy was forty-nine years of 
age when he began his short-yes, too 
short-political career. Although ahYays 
active in the conduct and management of 
political campaigns from early in life, first 
in Toronto, where he was at one time 
President of the Young l\Jen's Liberal 
Club, and later in Essex County, it was 
not until 1913 that he became a party 
candidate. Chosen by a Liberal convention 
in that year, in anticipation of an election 
after the expiration of the Parliament 
elected in 19II, he remained in the field 
until the \Yar Times Elections of 1917. 
At various times he helcl conspicuous offices 
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in the commercial, educational, charitable 
and patriotic organizations of the city, so 
that when rclieYed of business responsibili-
ties, he was approached to enter the political 
field, he brought to his candidature an 
exceptional range of Yision and experience 
along the lines most likely to make his entry 
a successful one. He had several years 
since retired from active business life and 
was in a position of independence. He was 
thus prepared to give to his constituency 
and to his country, all his time, energy, 
and talcn ts. 
llis leap, in the brief period of four 
years, to the incumbency of one of Canada's 
most important ministerial assignments was 
a glowing tribute to his administrative 
genius and political sagacity. It was more: 
from the \ iewpoint of Canadian history, 
this rapid rise will long remain an uncom-
mon occu renee. Yet few men haYe assumed 
a task of the enormity of that to which 
\\". C. 1\:ennedy was summoned in 192r 
better equipped than he \Yas. 
Canada is like all other democracies. 
Tenure of oflice therein is neither stable 
nor continuous. Changes of administration 
and discontinuity of policies are the chief 
characteristics of her system of government. 
Yet that scheme of government is by far 
the best. It leaves the Philosophers to 
their philosophy, the Utopians to their 
fantastic theories, the Aristocrats to their 
pretentious summits, the so-called Sages to 
their dreams, and it brings to the fore men 
of the masses, men who have developed 
wisdom from the practices rather than 
front the theories of life, men who ha\·e 
earned the right to regulate, govern and 
administer, by \·irtue of their own personal 
experiences in contact with the yast prob-
lems oi competition, struggle for existence, 
and contests ior supremacy in the com-
mercial and professional field. Such was 
\ \". C. Kennedy. 
The I Ion. \\". C. Kennedy was born in 
Ottawa, ,\ugust 27, r868, the son of 
\\'illiam Kennedy and Julia (Costello) 
Kennedy. He recei\·ed his education in the 
Roman Catholic Separate Schools and the 
De LaSalle Institute of Toronto. He began 
his business career at the age of twenty, 
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in the offices of the London and Canadian 
Loan Corporation of Canada, at Tororfto, 
with \\ hich he remained until 1897, when 
he accepted the position of Secretary-
Treasurer of the \\"alker Oil and Gas 
Company, at \\'alken·ille, Ont. Through 
his association with this company he later 
became identified with the \Vindsor Gas 
Company, where he also filled the office of 
Secretary-Treasurer, and of which he 
became President, after a period of ten 
years. He was still holding that high 
executiYe post when the stock and holdings 
of the \\' indsor Gas Company were sold, in 
1913, to British and American capitalists. 
As stated in a preceding paragraph, few 
men, in Canada, haYe entered public life 
with a wider range of Yision and experience 
than the late l\Ir. Kennedy. In the legis 
lati\·e halls of Ontario-where he was a 
page in the 8-t's-he learned something of 
statesmen and statesmanship, of parliament 
and parliamentary usages; at the age of 
twenty he was initiated into the world of 
finance, and at thirty into the still larger 
arena of corporation business and manage-
ment. To a man of such mental and 
intellectual aptness as he, these associations 
were so many opportunities for durable 
performance. 
But transcending above these commercial, 
financial and industrial connections was Mr. 
Kennedy's personality and character. A 
man 0 r fine and distinguished appearance, 
possessing a rare amount of personal 
magnetism, he commanded respect and 
inspired confidence; on the other hand, the 
generosity of his nature and the warmth of 
his enthusiasms engendered friendships 
that neither time nor circumstances could 
dissoh·c; again, his innate tolerance, irre-
specti\·e of creed, class, or race, inYited a 
trust and a reliance the blessings of which 
are still felt in the City of \Yindsor. Either 
as President of the \Yindsor Board of 
Trade (now the Border Chamber of Com-
merce), or as member of the vVindsor 
Board of Education, or as member of the 
Council of Ojibway, or as President of the 
Children's Aid, or as head of the St. Vincent 
de Paul Society, his adYice was continually 
sought and his guidance eagerly looked for. 
This attitude of fairness and tolerance was 
also manifest in his earlier actlvll!cs, as a 
political catrpaigner, and as a promoter of 
sports and athletics, his prowess in which 
is still remembered in Toronto. 
But his real hour did not strike until 
1 )1/. "·hen Sir Robert Borden formed his 
l'nion Go,·ernmcnt and appealec· to the 
people on the issue of conscription. Sir 
\\' il irid Lai.trier, Leader of the Liberal 
Part), opposed that policy, and ).lr. Kennedy 
!>lood back of his chief on that momentous 
question. I le had as opponent in \\'hat was 
thl'n Essex Torth, Colonel E . S. \Vigle, a 
genial personality and a tower of strength 
in political circles. The main issue in the 
election was a Yexatious one, but J\Ir. 
Kennedy faced it with so much sober-
mi Hledness and dignity that the resident 
C'lcctorate of the constituency elected him 
b) a large majority. EYCn the balloting of 
the soldiers OYerseas did not affect the 
rco;ult. and he \\'Cnt to Ottawa for the ses-
sion oi 1918 \\'ith a clear plurality of 446. 
Let me here quote from ).lr. Kennedy's 
hiographer, ~;eorge \\·. Rose. His summary 
of the situa tion in the House of Commons 
in 1918, and his appreciation of ).lr. 
),enncd) 's contribution to the budget debate 
arc both illuminating and eloquent : 
"The elcc·ion, as a whole, had left Sir \\'ilfrid 
Laurier with a very small fotlowing in English 
speaking JH·o,·inces; and one especially weak 
in ability to handle financial issues. Sir 
Thomas \\'hitc, the then JVIin ister of Finance, 
had been vbliged to take a vacation on account 
(>f ill-health, and the task of preparing the 
iormidahlc budget of the last year of the war 
had falle1· to lion. A. K 1\Iaclean, of Halifax, 
a I .ihcral who had parted company with Sir 
\\'ilfrid Laurier on the conscription issue. 
\t Sit· Wilfrid's request the task of acting 
as financial critic \\'as undertaken by the young 
and untried parliamentarian from \\'indsor, 
Ont. . \ Yoid ing rancorous or demagogic a p-
pcals :\[r. Kennedy made a speech which. 
hccau:-e of its able anaJy..;is of the financial 
condition of Canada, ma~le a marked imprcs-
"ion not r.nly on his political colleagues in the 
opposition scats, but on the members in the 
g-n,·ernmcnt benches also. From that day it 
was reali1.cd that an important factor in the 
future of the Liberal Party had arisen in the 
person of l\I r. Kennedy.'' · 
\\"ithin a year after J\Ir. Kennedy's first 
triumph in Parliament, Sir \Vilfrid Laurier 
died at Ottawa. Immediately the question 
ot the future leadership of the Liberal 
Party arose, and a com ention was called, 
to he hell at the Capital in .\·ugust 1910, 
for the purpose oi choosing a successor to 
the Old Chief. The choice fell upon \\'. L. 
~lackcnzic h.ing. and through the ensuing 
) cars a\ Cr) close friendship exi~tcd between 
).Jr. Kennedy and Mr. King. He became 
one of the Liberal Leader's principal 
a(h isers on all matters of general policy, 
as ''ell a-: on confidential matter.; pertaining 
to the guidance of the party. 
In 192 l a change \\'as also made in the 
leadership of the ConserYali,·e Party. Sir 
Hobert Borden retired and Hon. Arthur 
l\Icighen became Prime 1\linjster. ).Jr. 
).leighen rightly felt that his g'O\·ernment 
should t<:st the feelings of the electorate 
before another session of a parliament that 
had lasted nearly four years could be called. 
The \\ ri·.s for a general election were 
consequently issued and the date fixed for 
December 1 <J. IC)21. In the campaign that 
followed during the "hole of the autumn 
of that 'car, \\·. C. Kennc<h- \\'as one oi 
the chief factors in organizfng his party. 
and also one of the principal framers of 
those important declarations of Liberal 
policy \\'hich resulted in such a decisi'e 
change in public opinion. He \\'as ).lr. 
King:s fi rsl lieutenant on his tour in the 
\\'estern ProYinces, and also accompanied 
him on almost eYery platform in the 
l\Iaritimes and Ontario. 
The Liberal Party \\'as Yictorious at the 
polls, ]\I r. Kennedy ·himscl f being endorsed 
in hi s riding of North Essex by the phe-
nomenal majority of 7. 195. His triumph 
on that occasion may be regarded as the 
greatest ''demonstration of personal popu-
laritY eYer recorded in Canadic.n politics.'' 
Korth Essex had in the bYe-election of 
1909, and in the general elections of 191 r. 
elected a Consenative member. the late 
OJi,·er \Yilcox. In 1917 ).Ir. Kennedy had 
put the riding in the Liberal column. but 
\\'ith a n.:lati,·eh· small ma iorit\·. That he 
receiYe<L in 1921. such ai1 o,:er\\'helming 
plurality is a proof that thomancls of 
Consen·ati\·es \'Otcd ror him on personal 
grounds. 
\\'hen the J\lcighen administration went 
out of office, I Ion. \\r. L. J\I. King was 
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.l kc 1 to form a ministry. Tt was generally 
cc 1c 1 tl roughout the countn·-c,·en·-
1 ~1 r. l'cnncd) 's c;;trong- and pleasi1~g" 
n ht had created a favourable im-
. tl at the r<:pn·-.entatin from 
'' ould he a member o i the 
~lr. Kin~ manifested his 
fi 1 1 Cl in :\lr. kenne~lv b,· a-.kin~ him 
llllll: the gigantic tac;;k.of administering 
I >cpartmcnt of Railwa\'' and Canals. 
I u t "or I "g-i:-.antic'' d"l·-.i~IH:dh·. The 
k ''a an oncrou~ one. lt im·oln·cl the 
tr.m fer of more than 20.000 miles of 
' lilroacl from pri' ate to public ownership. 
c\lld the lifting- of that svstcm ''from the 
..-.h,ulo\\ of bankruptC)" to ·a place consistent 
"tth it 'astncss and '' ith its hearing upon 
( an.ulian pre tigt'. But ?-.1 r. J,ennelh-
acccpt eel it and took the oath of oflic.e 
Dtc mbcr 20, 1921. Tn the hn:-clcction 
"hich his acceptance oi a port folio in the 
a lmini tration of the countn· ncccs,itated. 
I\' \\as returned, 111 l\orth E--sex. IH· 
acclamation. · 
I hat lion. \\'. C. "cnncd\" iulh· realized 
~: hugene s of the task c;miroiltincr him ~ 
ma~ he JUdg-ed from his own statement in 
th J lou~c of Conunon". In .\pr'l 1922 he 
ro t from hi" ~cat in the House. and 
declared to Parliament as follows: 
"\\ c realize the ma~nitude oi our n:c;ponsi 
lnllt). \\ c knm\ \\hat i' expected of us. \\ c 
\\ l'·h to fulttl, on behalf of the Gm ernment 
~nd t!tc people of Canada, these high expecta-
tions.' 
This statement \\a~ the Yoicc not onh of 
the (;O\ t:rlllllCll(. hut oi the COUiltr\' also. 
The < ;o, emmcnt and the countr·,, had 
confidence in ~I r. .Kennedv's initiati,·e, 
pcrsc\ erance. iw\u-.trv and bu~iness acumen. 
On the other han;\ ~rr. Kennech- had 
clcclarl'cl that the Canadian ::\ational s, stem 
\\ ould be gi\'en a "full and fair trial.'' 
E'en if he felt that the experiment upon 
"hich t ·anada was launching was an 
amhitiou o11c. he llc\·cr. at an~· time clc-
pairecl of its ultimate succes~. · \\'ithi.n si" 
months from hi ... taking office he had made 
sueh marked progress jn the reorganization 
of hi" department and in implen{enting his 
Ill'\\ polic~. as to justify the hope that the 
Canadian ::\ational System of Hailways 
would e\ entually be a success. \\'e now 
ha\'C proof of his foresight and of the 
wisdom of his policy. 
.\las. he was not destined to bring his 
promises to fulfilment. ProYidcnce had 
ordained otherwise. .\lmost simultaneous)\· 
'' ith his taking charge of the Dcparlmet{t 
~>i l{ailways. came Yiolent \\'arnings of an 
mternal and serious illness. ~Ir. KennedY 
made the fact known to a few friends, l>t;t 
bra\ cl} r ought the threatening malady, 
attending regularly to his arduous duties 
and displaying an en ergy in his work that 
left no suspicion of his ill-health. However, 
the long_ strain of seven months finally 
broke hun, and he entered the Royal 
\'ictoria llospital, l\fontreal, in August 
19.2.2. .\n operation was immediately per 
f ormecl, but it pro,· eel only partially suc-
cessful. Another operation in September 
brought such relief as to giYe hope of a 
permanent recoYery. He rested for the 
following three months. and then left with 
his helo' ed wife, nee Glencora Bolton, of 
Detroit. whom he married 1\Iay 8, 1907, to 
spencl the winter at Naples. Florida. It 
"as there that, on the evening of January 
17. 192~. after a day spent in happy and 
optimistic mood. he "·as stricken with heart 
failure and died after a short intcn·al. 
.\ few tributes, which find their place at 
the end of this too short sketch of Hon. 
\ \"illiam Costello Kennedy's life: 
"l [e seemed lo possess the very qualities most 
n~cde<~: tm~iring ener~, undaunted courage, 
h1gh 1ntegnty, sound Judgment and vision. 
,\11 that is now lost to Canada, in whose 
sen ice he died." (Premier King in the House 
of Commons) . 
"~[r. Kennedy was a man born to success· 
success not alone in some specialized form. 
the attainment of which in these times is a 
great li fc's work, but he reached success in 
c,·cry form that answers to the aspirations 
of a wholesome rounded man." P,Ir. ).feighen 
in the House). 
"I [e undertook a great task and discharged it 
faithfully and creditably, and I am sure we all 
keenly regret his death." (Hon. Robert Forke, 
then Leader of the Progressive Party, in the 
Ilou"-e of Commons). 
"1 Tc possessed a charming personality. Ilc 
had a fine appearance, a noble presence, and 
~njoyed to an unusual degree that power, 
111\'aluable to public men, of making those 
whom he encountered feel at home in his 
company. 1 Ie was gracious to all." (The 
Bonier Cities Star). 
".\I Kennedy has been called to rest ere his 
task "as well under wa\·. Rut he lea,·es the 
in>.piration of a spirit th~t did not quail before 
difficulties, that did not shrink from hard 
'' ork. that did not weaken under discourage-
ment, that did not shrink responsibility. That 
j..., the Canadian spirit, and in his death Canada 
ln-..l'" a worthy son." (The Globe). 
":\1: Kennedy combined in a unique manner 
poliucal mindedne:;s with business sense not 
,·oumwnly implied in the term." (The Detroit 
~ews). 
''IIi-. selection for the important portfolio of 
Railways and Canals was regarded as a just 
n·col-{nition of his merit and was accepted by 
the public as a guarantee that the business of 
the Department would he conducted upon 
1m mess lines." (Montreal Gazette). 
"For his kindliness, his unfailing courtesy, his 
broad grasp of difficult problems and his 
dc\Otion to duty J\I r. Kennedy deser\'es the 
admiration of his fellow-Canadians." Plont-
real Star). 
"~!r. Kl·nnedy's brief career as a public ser\'ant 
"ac; such that all Canada must sincerely regard 
hi-; death as a national loss. Able, sincere, 
The Windsor Star Library 
tolerant and manly, he enriched public li i c 
during his short tenure therein." (Toronto 
Saturday ::\ight). 
''In private life the late :\finister was highly 
respcctl'd ; and he had many personal friends 
amongst his political opponents. ?\fen of his 
ability anct likeliness are of value in public 
liie, and are greatly missed." (Halifax 
Herald). 
"Office hoy in Toronto, clerk, branch manager 
of a financial house, industrial magnate, mem-
ber of parliament, minister of railways-his 
death cuts short a career still full of 
promise." (\\'innipcg Tribune). 
"IIe was, in fact, a man measuring well up to 
the stature of statecraft long before the call 
came to him, but when it did come at last, it 
fottnd him already equipped with all the 
essentials of his office." (Quebec Telegraph). 
". \dicu thou manly soul. '1\lay flights of 
angels sing thee to thy rest'. .\nd ye whose 
charge it is to hear his corpse . . . . Place 
him g"l'ntly in thl' sno\1 dad gr<l\c. .\!thoug-h 
the \1 inter':-; winds arc sobbing in sad requiem, 
clothe him in the earth- the earth which soon 
in springtime days shall deck his resting 
place with lilie-; oi hope, with roses of love-
both pledges of immortality." ( Re\'. Father 
Coughlin, in his funeral oration). 
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SAMUEL STOVER 
I ;:\ appearance and hearing he_ is the effigy of the legendary h.cntucky 
Colonels. Tall. large- iramed, erect, he has 
something of the military and :--umcthing 
of the stah'l) colonial ari~tucrat. 
But that's in hi..; blood. llis forbears 
\\ere of militan· ... tuck and their lo\'alism 
\\<ts of traditio-n. llis grandfathet: uni-
gratcd to 1\e\\ Brun~'' ick a::- a l'nited 
Empire Loyali:,t and became one oi the 
colonel~ of that ~laritime Pro,·incc. trorc 
than a c~·nturv ago. His iathcr ''as an 
a\'owed pacili~i. ln;t hi:-- carriage was digni-
ticd, and his imperial patriotism would hayc 
made him a general. hac\ the occasion and 
the t imcs demanded it. Instead he migrated 
to Kent Count,·, in the ProYincc of Ontario 
f>llgC Tt'll 
and there became a pioneer in a new, rising 
generation. 
That's how it came that Samuel StoYer 
was horn in the :\Iaple City, Chatham, one 
oi six children born to Ruben Sto,·er and 
Sarah D<:laney, a woman of sterling char-
acter and nati,·e refinement. It was at the 
hands of that magnetic woman that laddie 
Samuel \\as fashioned. It was at her hands 
that he receiYed his education and training, 
ior schools in the fifties \\'ere few and far 
apart. and it "'as she who early instilled 
into her strappy, robust son's mind and 
heart the desire, the urge to be 'up and 
doing'. 
That knocking came to Samuel StO\'er 
"hen he was only th irteen, and it was at 
that tender age that be cleri,·ed his first 
l.'"perienccs as to business with one \Vatson 
of Ridgetown. But somehow he was rest-
ll·.;:-;-though happy in his employment-: 
he ielt himself circumscribed in that inland 
to\\11, which disclosed no such perspecti' c 
a" he had ,·isioned upon the cam·as of his 
acli\'e mind. As months passed by his 
Ullcasiness grew in intensity. Finally the 
urge became irresistible. J le had to find 
1 L\\ fields. It ,,·as then that he met Harry 
Black-a successful broker of Chatham. . \ 
long- talk and a sound a(h·ice-ancl Samt<cl 
Storer, still a boy, progressed to \\'incisor. 
I k \\'aS SCYenteen years 0 r age. 
f Few in the Border Cities rcmembc7l 
~amuel StoYer as a tobacco merchant at 
1:1c corner of Ouellette and Sand\\'ich. It 
''as a popular establishment, the rendez-
\Olls of old-time friends, and during politi-
cal campaigns, the :Jiecca of gossipers. 
organizers and enthusiasts. Few also recall 
hi" cigar factory. aboYe the store. and his 
t r<n clers drumming the count rysidc ior 
business. 
The enterprise ,,·as a success from the 
beginning. Samuel StoYer atte11decl to his 
business and did good business. One of his 
·nost profitable markets was the Cnite I 
States. on account of the unsettled condi 
tions in the South. foJio\\'ing the CiYil \Yar. 
San~1cl Sto,·er's sign hung up ilL \Yindsor 
lor more than twenty years. i\t the end of 
that lime he \\'as considered a man of 
means. But cigars and tobacco were not 
the only factors in the building of that 
competence. From the day that he arriYed 
jn \\'incisor Samuel StoYer maintained an 
unfaltering faith in the future of that city, 
and in the future of the surrounding com-
munities. Ilc considered that thei1· ge'1 
~raphical position \\'aS a guarantee of their 
ultimate dc,·elopment as commercial and 
industrial centre-;, and he backed his judg-
ment by im·csting the greater part of his 
business profits in real estate. !\ time came 
''hen he was the largest business property 
0\\ ncr in the Count\· of Essex. He O\\'ned 
1\\0-thirds of the Sand\\'ich \\aterfront. a 
considerable portion of OueJiette • \ Yenue. 
and sections of residential districts dotted 
throughout \\'indsor. He then rrtired fro111 
acli,·e business to de,·otc all his time to his 
real estate in tcrcsls. 
.\t about the ~ame time 188s-Samucl 
StoYer !cit for California ''taking \\'ith him 
a good deal of \\Orldl) good.,'', as he puts 
it. He no doubt had in mind an inYestmcnt 
in California property, hut something held 
him back, and returning to \Yinclsor he 
made his master stroke by purchasing 
t\\'cnlv-threc thousand feet of Lake St. 
Clair-frontage. a stretch tba t extends from 
Puce to Belle HiYer. J t ma ,. be said that 
Samuel Stm cr mrns the ;nosl \'aluable 
stretch of international boundary line in 
.\mcrica. 
The StO\ cr Home on that Yast water 
front is justl~ regarded as one of the most 
beautiful in Essex County. It is elaborate 
in design and ,·ery exclusi,·e from the 
,-icwpoint of landscape: ycl it is without 
that air of pretentiousness which too often 
smacks of snobbery. :Jlr. StoYer has 
managed to gi,·e his estate an appearance 
of beauty and grandeur without in 
fringing upon the clements of \\'ell-ordaine I 
democracy. 
Of late :Jlr. Ston:r has gained a great 
deal of notorieh· as a result of his tra\'Cis. 
In the habit. for forl\· 'cars or more, of 
spending his \\'inters either in Florida or in 
California, he has, during the last decade 
o r so, become one of the hcsl knO\Yll globe 
t raYelcrs on the continent. II e has Ji,·ed in 
e\·ery capital 0 r Europe, has heen four times 
through Egypt, has yisitcd Palestine, Japan, 
India. Ce' Jon and other Oriental countries. 
He celel;ratcd his eightieth birthday in 
picturesque Peking and then started across 
Siberia, fearless of the expanse of that Yasl 
empire. and reentered Canada by way of 
. \Iaska. This \\'aS the longest trek e\·cr 
undertaken ll\· a man of his age. It wa~ 
made mostlY hY train-a mode of YOYag·ing 
,,·hich the Sto~·crs ha,·e imariably a'do.pte;l 
in all their round-the-world trips. He has 
spent winters at Cannes and in 1925 he 
hibernated in beautiful and aristocratic 
\'ienna-still a cih· of outstanding influence 
despite the ha,·oc created by the \\'orld \Yar 
in the .\ustrian Empire-in short he has 
been the most ubiquitous octogenarian of 
any country. 
Pa~c EhTt'll 
And the beauty of it all is that Samuel 
Sto\ cr has returned to Canada a hettcr 
Canadian than ever. . \ nothcr thing: despite 
his hoh-nohhing with royalty and 3Iahara-
jahs, dcspitc his Jong- rcsidcncc in aristo-
cratic milicux, including H ydc Park in 
London, Samud Stover has n.111aincd a 
true democrat. The only rclics from his 
peregrinations arc valuable amiqucs. 
On all his travcJs Samucl Stcvcr was 
acccJmpanied hy his <:on. J<aymond Fayctte. 
a graduatc of Ox ionl, a c;erious obscrn:r, 
a talented writcr, and a voyagcur whose 
travels have taken him to even· corner oi 
thc earth. to the very top oi Norway and 
into the . \rctic regions. Somc day litera-
ture- Canadian Literature- mav benefit 
from Haymond Fayette Stover's t~avcls to 
the extent of a volume or two. 
. \t the c;ctt:ed age of thirty Samuel 
Sto\·cr married Ze:ma Briggs. daughter oi 
O ris Fayette aJJ'l Catherine Briggs. The 
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Jatter left in . richigan a rcputatk.Jn for 
shrewdnec;s as finandcr an'l investor equa 
to that oi the more cont<:mporanef.JUS Het~y 
Grc<.11. There arc iour childr<.11: ,,.-a te~ 
Samud, a lover ancl exponer t (> • 'iteratu;e; 
J<a~:mond F ayettc, mentioner~ a:X.)YC; _ \. 1h<:n 
Laurier, amatelir Goii c a ..... r):on. and 
Lillian ?\fa,·, who !c:. now )fr~. Che.;tcr 
Jennings (;i)()dier, oi Philade phia. 
In the old day..: Samuel Stover's pr=ncipai 
hohbv was horse--and his stables ~heJtered 
ihe ~·erv best in the drivino· and ri( ina ~ ,.., ~ 
classe~. In hi-;: earlier vears he \\a;, also a 
great lo\·er of bini<;, ~hi<: favorite being 
peacod(<;. He was ~;no\\ n ~o have a.; man~­
as one hundred and fonv birdne-.~:.s in his 
Puce grounds. · 
He now lives in retiremcm, still young 
at 81, enjoying the use oi ail hi-. iacu t.ie-: . 
and c;urrounded b,· i riemJ... and re· aiEVb. 
He receive<; birth.da,· con~ratulation:')- on 
.\larch 10. · · 
HOf\J. ROBERT FRA:\KLI~ SGlHERLt\1\D 
HO?\. ROBERT FRAXKLIX SCTH-ERL.\XD, in his lifetime Barrister, 
\ldcrman in \\'incisor, Chairman of the 
\\ indc:or Library Board, Liberal ~I.P. for 
Xorth Essex (1900-I9Q8), Speaker oi the 
l!ou'c. of Commons, ( 1905-19Q8), Queen's 
( ouncll (I 899), Pri '"Y Councillor ( 1909). 
Justice in the Supreme Court of Ontario 
( I<)<X)-22), Elder of the Presbnerian 
( hurch. ~I ember of the Board of ~fanac:Te­
mcnt oi Knox College. Toronto. died 
0 
at 
Toronto, ~lay 23, 1922. Born .\pril .). 
1859, he had just passed the age of 63. 
.\ man of sterling character. urbane. 
poli. hed. scholarly. and oi deep religious 
m tmct. he Ji,·ecl a useful. Yirtuous and 
xemplary life. 
Sir \Yillia111 ~Iulock. \Yho had been inti-
lately associated with him in Parliament 
1 cl on the Bench. said of him. as quoted 
y the Globe. ~lay 2-f. IQ22: "His character 
r~fiected his deeply religious nature. and 
IS lifework was the fruit of his Christian 
faith .... Honc-.ty of purpo~c and action 
has adorned hi~ judicial career anti the 
Bench and the countn·, in Ju,:,ticc Suther-
land·;, death. han lo~t a man whom no 
influence could turn away from the paths 
oi J u::-tice .. , 
Born at Xe .. market. Om .. of the mar-
riage of Donal! Sut 1erland and Tane Bo<h-, 
he recein:d hi,:, e ~ucation in the Publ~c 
School::: o~ hi-. !.~tiH town and \\.ind ... or, 
'.\'incbor Hig-'~ School. \\'<>tern C niHr-:it". 
Toronto C ni .. er:::-ity (B.A.) awl Osgoode 
Hall. He wa.=, calied to the Bar in 1886. 
In the ~ame year he became a member of the 
legal firm of Cameron & Clear.·. oi \\.ind-
.sor. with whom he had read pa:l · hi.;: law. 
Later ·~c finn became Clear·.- & ~u· edand. 
then Sutheriand & Kcnni;,:;, an : fina{h· 
Sutherlan I. Kenning- & Cear·.·. the lattir 
being the ..;on oi the~ former partner. 
His career on the Bench was marked b,-
thc :-;arne succes:- that had attended hi-s 
acti\·ities at the Bar and in Poiitie::;. Per-
hal •S hi~ most conspicuou:- work as T ustice 
\\as in connection with the Commis;:.-ion on 
Hy· Ire-Radials 1 1920 ). of which he was 
Chairman. This commis~ion became known 
as the "Sutherlan·: C<•tnmi ,~ion... and its 
finding-which , .. as t:1e s, ·t~rce of a ion~ 
contro,·ersy at the time-''- as reached a iter 
hearing-" which iasted i1 •r mort.: :han a 
year and aiter the rea-ling- an : ..,:u h· of 
thirteen thousand J•a;.!'C' o( e\·ide1CC. ~uch 
oi it technical. It was an '•nt.:rOtb ta ·k. and 
its performance by J ustic<: Sutherland with-
out a cent oi remuneration '.\as an illustra-
tion oi his public-s{'iritedne;;s 2.nd self-
sacrifice. 
In Ic . Robert Franklin Sut'1erland had 
married ~Ian· Bartiet. daw .. ::1Hl'f oi t''l' :ate 
James Bartlct. o! \\'in.Js,;r. He "<i" t'le 
iathcr oi Helen Smhtrlan.!. oi 72 C''l'..;t·'at 
Park. Toronto. <tn,l ::\onna. no\\ ~Irs .. \·l·x. 
~IacKcnzie. also oi Toronto. 
Justice Sutherland was a ~la..;,")n. and ·i..; 
club affiliations \\Tfl' "ith Oak Ri kl· l~\") . .-. 
\ \'indsor Club. York Club. Tor\'\1 'w Go. ... 
Club. l~osedak Golf Club. and Toronto 
Club. 
JOSEPH OCTAVE REAUME 
A DESCI~l\'J).\1\'T of one of the first French families to settle in Essex 
Count) the roots of his lineage go deep into 
the "-oil. In Cadillac's contingent of colon-
i"t" there \\as a Reaume. He became the 
progenitor o i a long line of pioneers. 
1 Ion. Joseph Oct a \'C Heaume \\as horn 
\ ugust I.). I 856. His parents, Oli' ier 
lh·aunw and Josette Dumont. were the first 
iamilv to ~..;tablish itself in .\nderdon 
Tm\'J;ship. That \\as in I8,w. foliO\\ ing 
the trouhksomc times of the Patriots' \\'ar. 
There they reared their cle\·en children, oi 
\\'hom Joseph OctaYe \\'as the ninth. 
Dr. l~caume \\'ould no doubt han fol 
)0\\ cd in the footsteps of his father and 
become a farmer had not an accident 
befallen him \\'hen he \\'as fifteen. \\'hile 
l'u;;c Fourtcm 
at \\'Ork in helping to clear his falher 's Janel 
he so strained his back as to forc\·er render 
himself incapable of further hard manual 
labour. It \\'as then that he turned hi..; 
thoughts to\\'ard a profession. 
But like the majority of pioneers Oli\·ier 
Hcaume \\'as far from \\'ealthy. He could 
not atronl to send his eager boy to schools. 
l lo\\ e\ cr. Joseph Octa\·e, through the good 
ofliccs of the late .\lexander Bartlet-\\'cll-
rcmcmbcrcd as \ \'indsor's Police ~lagistrate 
for many years-entered the public schools 
of \\'incisor, and in the course of one year 
\\as able to secure a teacher's certificate. 
l le spent the follo\\'ing t\\'O years teaching 
in his nati\·e to\\'nship, during which time 
he sa\·ed enough money to complete his 
professional training at Toronto Normal in 
1876. In '77 aml '78 he taught in yarious 
schools in the county, and in 1879, anxious 
to put a coat of classics on his education, he 
t.:l ~ tcrcd • \ssumption College, at Sand ,,·ich. 
l'niortunately trouble with his eyesight 
.;tood in his way and he resumed teaching 
i1 r88o, being made Principal of the ~\m-
1 erstburg School. 
In r88r, at the age of 25, he started to 
-.tudy medicine at the Detroit College of 
~ledicinc. He managed, in the iollowing 
iour years to earn his way through that 
college and he graduated in 1885. ln 1886 
he obtained hi s l\1. D. degree from Trinity 
\ledical College, Toronto, and immediately 
..;cttlcd in \ \'indsor, as a practitioner. 
In 1902 Dr. J. 0. Reaume stood a!' 
( ·onscrvati,·e candidate in the Pro,·incial 
dections of that year, and was elected for 
'\orth Essex by a majority of 350. This 
·'as in the declining years of the Ross 
regime. ln 1905 the Liberals were S\\·erH 
Lout of power by the ConserYati,·e Party, 
under the dynamic leadership of the late Sir 
James \\'hitney, and Dr. Reaume, again 
rc elected for :\'orth Essex, was appointed 
:\lini..;ter of Public \\'orks in the latter's 
fir-.t cabinet. 
To Dr. Reaume goes the honour of being 
the first French Canadian to haYe formed 
part of a ministry in the Province or 
Ontario. lie remained at the head of the 
Public \ \' orks Det,artment until 1914, when 
a di,·ision in the Consen·atiYe ranks in the 
City oi \ \'ind,or brought about his defeat 
at the polls and his ultimate retirement 
from public Ji ic. He was appointed Regis-
trar oi the Count) of Essex in I9Lf· 
~ \ genial personality Bon. J. 0. Reaume 
has lcit his mark in e\·ery field into ,,·hich 
his talents ushered him: Education, ::\ledi-
cine, Politics and Business. Learned from 
youth to habits 0 r industry and thrift he 
contri,·cd to blast his way upwards by the 
practice 0 r those solid virtues 0 f manliness 
which always and everywhere characterize 
all real sci f-made men. llis disciplined 
judgment aud his innate wisdom have 
sen·ed him well in the realm of im·estment 
and his name appears on the directorate of 
man\· llnancial institutions in \Yindsor. .\t 
73· after a career of prodigal variety, he 
li,·cs in screnit) and peace, honoured and 
respected. 
In 1887 Dr. Reaume married Catherine 
Turner, daughter of John Turner, of Lock-
port, X ew York. Four children \\·ere born 
to this union: Florence, wife of Col. 
Allan C. Prince. of Detroit and Ri,·ersicle: 
Stanley, killed in Flanders during the Great 
\\'ar : 1'\onnan, \\'incisor ; and Charlotte, at 
home at r S Sunset , \ ycnue, Sandwich. 
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HO:\. SE~ ATOR GUSTAVE LACASSE, i\11.0. 
H I•, IS a senatf1r. hut he is Jl<Jt vet a l'''litician. .\t all events he dc,cs not 
bdlJllg' t(J that class of jJ(Jiiticians ,,·ho arc 
incxtricablv enmeshed in the traditions, ancl 
~ti<-ciJ,Jinc ;111<1 tcclmics of their ~~any. It 
will never be ~aid (Jf him that he is lending 
spuri(JUS dignity u, jJ(Jiitical iniquities or 
selfish ends. I I e has a sharp eye for sham 
and cant, and will nc\·er be influencul by 
the jJfJiiticians' wl ining and com·entional 
J,hras<:fJ)c,gy. llis politics arc partly his-
tfJrical alHI partly ctl ical. They partake oi 
),(Jth actual kno .\'ledge and f undamcntal 
ccmviction. J I e ),eli eves that go,·crnments 
-the Clmcretcnc " of politics-arc made to 
crcatc f rccdcm1, not to curb it; that majori-
ties-which make go,·ernments-must not 
ann()y or oppress minorities; and that power 
~hould be so contracted as to diminish 
competition and eliminate conflict. He 
)c,(1k~ upon politics fr()ln the angle of the 
man of letters, who is interested in economic 
security, not wealth; in freedom, not 
power; in brotherhood, not dominance. llis 
strong individualism will be something new 
in our Canadian Senate. 
But Dr. Gusta\'e Lacasse has not only the 
honour of being a senator; he has also the 
honour of being the second youngest Cana-
dian e\ er appointed to the J{ed Chamber, so 
far. lie was only 37 when he recei,·ed his 
appointment, January IO, 1928. lie would 
undoubtedly ha,·e left his mark without 
this early political preferment; but that is 
neither here nor there. It's not a question 
of what mig-ht, or coulcl, or would eYentu-
ally haYe been; it is a question of \VITAT 
TS, now. 
Dr. Lacasse's qualifications for a seat in 
the Senate are: his unimpeachable charac-
ter, his wholesome, genial personality, 
his humanness, his classic scholarship, his 
democratic spirit, and his thorough Canadi-
anism. To these must he aclclcd his em·iablc 
record of personal achie,·ement in the field 
of public health and public education; his 
racial consciousness and tradition; his 
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political affiliations and services; his plat-
form ability; and his Yigorous youth. \Yith 
all these assets he "·ill, in the senate, do 
honour to himself, to his compatriots, and 
to the country. l-.Iore than that, these assets 
should carry him far and higher in the 
public sen·icc, for such a combination of 
intellectual and moral faculties neYer lea' e 
a man in place. 
Senator Lacasse was born in the Town of 
Ste. Elizabeth, Joliette County, February 
7, 1890. His mother, Annie Gernon-o{ 
Irish extraction-died when he was two, 
and his father-F. X . 0. Lacasse, a legal 
practitioner-left him an orphan at the age 
of six. He found generous protectors in his 
grandparents and in the person of his uncle, 
TTon. J. A . Chauret, a member of the Legis-
latiYe Assembly of Quebec-who was later 
appointed to the LegislatiYe Council of that 
pro,·ince-, and with their combined assist-
ance, was able to complete his classical 
-.tudies at L e Petit Seminaire de ).font-
real-where he acquired his B.A. degree-
and finally to study medicine at the 
CniYcrsity of ~Iontreal (formerly La,·al), 
whence he emerged with his ~I.D., in 1913. 
In choosing ~I edicinc as his profession 
Senator Lacasse followed a long-establish-
eel tradition in his ancestry, on the maternal 
side. This tradition goes back three gener-
ations, and originated in Ireland. Gerald 
Dillon Gernon, his grandfather, graduated 
in l\Iedicinc at Trinity College, Dublin, 
nearly a century ago. In company with 
three of his brothers, all doctors, Dr. 
tiernon left Bailey Ilo Castle, County 
:.Jeath, some se,·enty fiye years ago, and 
emigrated to Canada, where they settled in 
\'arious rural centers of the Prm·incc of 
Ouebcc. . \II married French-Canadian 
girls, and all reared distinguished families. 
Dr. G. D. Gernon practiced his profession 
: t St. Benoit des Deux-~lonlagnes. during 
J it) years, until the ripe age of 83. 
Dr. Lacasse was 23 when he recei,·ed his 
\J.D., and, not unlike many young gradu-
ates, when armed with college and uni,·ersity 
parchments, he felt that the uniYerse be-
longed to him. But this gloatful thought 
\\"as promptly and cruelly suppressed by the 
realization that he was penniless. His head 
\\'aS full 0 f )earning and SCience, his heart 
full of hope and ambition, his grip full of 
rc:d-sealed instruments, but his pockets were 
full of emptiness. 
It was \\'hile he was enclea,·ouring to 
conciliate his exultation with his destitute-
ness that a g-ood, discreet friend came along 
and off creel to poultice his wounds with a 
one-hundred dollar loan. \\.ith this money 
the youthful medico migrated to the Borde.r 
Cities where, after a short term as interne 
at Hotel Dieu, he finally settled in Tecum-
seh. l\Ieanwhilc he had passed the examin-
ations prescribed by the ~iedical Council of 
Canada, b\' which he was one of the first 
to be granted the rig-ht to practice medicine 
in any part oi Canada, under the then new 
Roddick Bill. 
He has been in Tecumseh for fifteen 
years. and enjoys an cxtensi\·c clientele in 
the district. IIi"l \\Orkin Tecumseh and in 
the To\\ nship of Sandwich East in matters 
of public health has won him the highest 
praise from local and departmental authori-
ties. I Te "·as rewarded for his public-
spiritedness by being elected ~Iayor of 
Tecumseh, in December 1927, for a term of 
two years, and that In· acclamation. He 
was ;tlso a mc:mher of the Separate School 
Board oi Tecumseh for six years. being 
Chairman for two. and his actiYities in 
educational work ha' c been as numerous 
and important as in matter~ oi public health. 
Honourable Senator Laca:--se was mar-
ried. in 1915. to ~larie .\nne St. Pierre, 
daughter oi \dolphu..; St. Pierre and the 
late: .\lphon-.inc Prl·,·o~t. o · Ea..;t \Yindsor. 
and formcrh· of }.loose Creek. Stormont 
Count,·, Ontario. There arc nine children. 
fi,·e ))(;y~ and four girls-a beautiful family. 
.\t a hanquc:t gi' en in honour of Dr. 
Lacasse, 1)\ Lc: Club LaSalle, of \\"indsor. 
shortly a ftc:r his appointment, Dr. G. R. 
Cruickshank said. in his remarks. pointing 
to Senator Lacass<.': "I predict that this 
young man \\ill he in a Ycry few years. the 
b<.'st speak<.'r in the H<.'d Chamber.'' I admit 
it, but l go furth<.'r T predict that Senator 
Lacasse\\ ill he, some: da,·, "the'' SPE.\KER 
of th<.' S<.'nate. · 
llis first oration in the Senate \\as 
dl'ii\(_'red Januar) 2..ph. 192~. \\'hen he 
~c:con<kd-in Fr~·nch-thc: motion in rep!) 
to the -.peech irom th<.' throne. lt was a 
clear ..;tatcnH:nt. coJTect a..; to form and rc 
pl<..·tc \\ ith sound. real Canadian idea:;. 
WILLIAM JOHNSON McKEE 
BY THE unanimous nrdict of public opinion \ \ 'illiam J ohn~on ).lckee is the 
Border Cities' Grand Old ).]an. He has 
amply earned that honourable title. 
lie is in his 79th year, and he is still 
acti,·e in a business which he established 
fifty-nine years ago-a lumber business. 
This business had its inception in 1870, 
when \Y. ]. ).lckee, after one year of pan-
nership with the late Thomas L. Fox, 
bought out his associate's interests in the 
enterprise and carried on under his name-
to this day. His original offices and yards 
were located at the foot of Ouellette .\Yenuc, 
which was not then opened to the riYcr. 
I Ie remained there until I 884, when he 
mo,~ed to London Street \Y est, \\~here he 
.also operated a planing mill and a door and 
sash factory. In 1924 factory, mill and 
offices were moYed to their present location 
on Salter .he. On January 1, 1928, the 
business \ras incorporated under the title of 
\\'. ]. ).lckee Limited. :\Ir. :\Ickee's associ-
ates being Eugene Baby, \ ' ice-President, 
Raymond H. Baby and Charles Edwin 
Baby. 
From the Yicwpoint of continuity in 
business there is no parallel for this splendid 
record in all of \\'indsor's commercial 
annals. 
But \Y. ]. ).lckce's acti,·itics ha,·e not been 
confined to the lumber business. He has 
been a factor in the political life of \\'indsor 
and the County of Essex for more than 
fifty-four years. IJe holds a record of 
t,,·enty-seYen years in clecti,·e offices. He 
beg-an his public career at the age of 25, 
"·hen he was elected to the Council of the 
Town of \\.indsor. Bv Yirtue of that office 
he ,,·as also Count\: Councillor. \ Yhen 
\ \'indsor ''"as incoq;orated into a city in 
1892. he was sitting on the County Council. 
He is thus the oldest liYing representatiYe 
of \Yindsor on the County Council. ,\long 
"~ith the late John Ctlrry h~ was the first 
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to be appointed on the \Yindsor \\'ater 
Commission, a body on which he sat for six 
consecuti\'e years. In 1894 he was elected 
to the ProYincial Legislature for North 
Essex, as Liberal, and represented that 
constituency for eight years, 1894 to 1902, 
during which he had the distinction of 
serYing as \Yhip of his party under three 
Prime ~linisters : ~lowat, Hardy and Ross. 
If I mistake not he is the oldest liYing 
parliamentarian of On1 a rio born prior to 
Confederation. In 1909 he was chosen as 
Liberal Candidate for the House of Com-
mons in a by-eJection necessitated by the 
cleYation of the late Hon. R. F . Suth~rlancl 
to the Bench. His defeat in that contest 
at the hands of 0 . T. \Yilcox-now 
deceasccl-\\·as generally -regarded as the 
iorerunner of the landslide which swept the 
Liberal Party out of power in 191 I. 
\Y. J. ~lckee has also been acti,·e in other 
fields-notably railway transportation in 
\Yindsor and Sandwich. Jt was in the year 
1893. He, in company with Dr. John 
Co,·entry, John Daris, Robert Thompson, 
no,,· all passed into the great beyond, \\·. ]. 
Pulling, and Geo. N . Hendrie organized a 
company to take orer the old San<kich & 
\\ indsor Electric Street Railway, a renture 
in which many inYcslors lost a good deal of 
capital, to say nothing of energy. He ,,·as 
appointed Treasurer of the new company 
and held that post until the Detroit lJnited 
Hail way purchased the road in August 1901. 
It was when the railway \ras under the 
control and management of those gentlemen 
that a right-of-\',·ay to Amherstburg was 
obtained. 
.\nothcr achieYemcnt of \rhich \Y. J. 
:\lckee has just cause to be proud is his 
length of sen· ice as an official of the 
Catholic ~[utual Benefit .. \ssociation. One 
oi the founders of that fraternal society he 
has been its Grand Treasurer Ior more than 
liity-four years-agam an unparalleled 
record. 
He was also at one t ime Director and 
Treasurer of the \\'incisor Jockey Club, and 
Director of the \\'incisor Club. He is at 
present a Director of the Border Cities 
1 Iotel Company, owners of \\'incisor's pala-
tial hotel, the Prince Edward. 
On the paternal side\\'. J . ~Ickce belongs 
to one of the oldest ·families in the County 
oi Essex. His great grand bther was 
Colonel Thomas Alexander ~Ickec, of his-
t ,ric fame. Col. 1\Ickec was at one time 
Superintendent of Indian .c\ffairs in lJppcr 
Canada, and it was he who had the honour 
to act for the Cro\\·n in carrying out the 
the proYisions of the Indian Treaty of I 790, 
u1 dcr which lands prcYiously granted to the 
Ottawa, Chippewa, Pottawatomic and 
Huron nations were com·eyccl to King-
Ccorge III. The consideration was £1200 
Halifax currency, \\'hich Col. :\lckce paid in 
wares and merchandise. 
His rather was 'Thomas ~lckcc, for many 
years County Clerk, and his mother was 
Isabella Johnson, daughter of RcY. \\.illiam 
Johnson, at one time !~ector of St. John's 
~\nglican Church in Sand\\'ich. He was 
born December 10, 18.=;o, at Sandwich, 
where he has ahYays resided. He was 
educated in the Common and Grammar 
Schools of pre-Confederation days, and 
began the career 1 ha,·c described abo\'C, at 
the age of nineteen. ~It-'s . :\lck&.c:; formerly ~Tary Baby, 
daughter of Charles Baby, and grand-
daughter of the Hon. James Baby, ~lcmber 
of the Legislati,·e Council for the old 
District of Hesse and for the \\'estern 
District from 1792 to 1833, Judge of the 
Surrogate Court, in 179-.t, and Inspector-
General of Cppcr Canada, following the 
\\.ar of 18r2. There arc no children. 
.\t 78 past\\·. J. ~lckec is rigorous, hard 
working, punctilious and healthy. He has 
an astoundingly faithful mem6ry and can 
relate ,,·ith stunning accuracy incidents that 
go back to the stormy political days of 
George Brown, Cartier and other Fathers 
of Con f edcration. ~lixed bY rirtue of his 
public offices and of his wid~spread associ-
ations with national celebrities in the triple 
field of business, politics and society, his 
mind is a Ycritable mine of recollections of 
names and personalities, of facts and data. 
His ':\Iemoirs would be a Yaluablc historical 
clocumen L 
.\ man of substantial means he is unas-
suming and modest. He Jo,·cs his office and 
his work. and delights in the solitude of his 
home and in the company of his personal 
friends. 
~Ieet \\'illiam Johnson ~fckee. 
::\oTE :-\\'. J. ':\lckcc died June :w. 1929. 
follow ing· his \rife in the graye by 
only two days. Both arc buried in 
Sandwich. 
Par:.e NinNeen 
ALBERT FREDERICK HEALY 
ALBEI~T FI~EDEl~ICK 111~.\LV liYcs part of his time at Coro11ado, Cali-
fornia, hut he is not in complete retirement. 
Tic breathes a new atmosphere, but he is of 
his country-al\\'ays a Canadian and pas-
sionateh democratic. ll ere arc data about 
him, a la \ \"ho' s \ \"ho :-
Born: .\delaidc, ).liddlcscx County, On-
tario, ,\ugust 8th, 1873. son of 
James and Johanna llealy. 
Educated: Strathroy 1\thlic School and 
Collegiate Institute, Osg·oodc 
I lall, Toronto. !~cad law with 
John Cameron and nuncan C. 
l~oss. Strathn)\·, and was called 
to the Bar in t.R<)<). 
Business: ]>resident. Cuarantv Trust Com-
)>1111) ol Canad<i: President. 
:\lutual Finance Corporation 
Limited. \ \"indsor: President. 
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Hefinanciers Limited; President, 
Border Cities Real Estate 
Board, 1918; President, Border 
Chamber of Commerce, 1919; 
Chairman, Essex Border 'Ctili-
ties Commission, 1922-23; Com-
missioner, Town of Sand\\'ich, 
on Ctilities Commission, 1916-
1 92-t-. 
Politics: Liberal; elected for Constituency 
of Korth Essex to the House of 
Commons, :--.larch 1923. Re-
fused the nomination in 1925. 
\\'as the first Canadian to be approached 
by Charles Evan Fowler, original engineer 
of the Detroit-\\'indsor Bridge. Took up 
the promotion of this great work-person-
ally interested l\IcClintic-:--.larshall Com-
pany of Pittsburgh in the building of the 
Bridge and with ":\Ir. l\Iarshall interested 
J. A . Bower, \"ice President of the New 
York Trust Company, in financing the 
bridge. Is at the present time one of the 
largest holder s of prcf erred stock in the 
Amha:::sador Bridge. 
":\I arriccl: Alice Grace Story, daughter of 
the late George Story of Van-
couver, B.C., October 18, 1905. 
lias one son and two daughters. 
Clubs: Essex Golf and Country Club, San 
Diego Golf and Country Club, Cor-
onado Go! f Club. 
Society: }..;:nights of Columbus, Council No. 
Lt53-
Recrca tions: Hunting, Trapshooting, Golf. 
Heligion: Homan Catholic. 
To his intimates he is known as "Tim." 
1:-lis geniality is infectious: his personality 
piquant, and his outlook bright and de-
cidedly human. He has a genius for finance 
and has achie\·cd a conspicuous success in 
that field, haYing promoted the Mutual 
l•'inancc Corporation Limited and Guaranty 
Trust Company of Canada, both of which 
are outstanding successes. 
CHARLES GEORGE FLETCHER 
AS I sat with him in his cozy little home, some two miles North of 
Leamington, cotwersecl with him on yarious 
topics-politics, literature, things intcl-
lcctual-I bad in my mind pictures o ( those 
men of an earlier period in Canadian his-
tory-when materialism had not taken its 
present ascenclency o,·er ideas and ideals-. 
who were content to closet themseh·es 111 
their libraries, far from the conflicts of 
material interests ancl the impacts of 
ambitions, and spend their leisure hours 
'' ith in-octayos and in-quartos, in quest of 
knowledge. He was, at the time, reading 
one of Dumas' best productions-in French 
-and about his desk and on his shch·cs 
"ere ,·olumes ancl books which indicate that 
he belongs to that class of intellectuals who 
ne,·et- tire o ( study, at fi II i ng the m incl with 
serious thoughts, and who prepare for the 
iuturc by itwcstigating the past. 
Charles George Fletcher is of Scotch 
extraction. His grand father-} ohn F.-
came from Abcrdeenshire, Scotland, more 
than three-quarters o£ a century ago, and 
ean·ecl a home for himself and family in 
the wilds of Kent County. He gaye his 
name to the Yillage of Fletcher, in the 
Township o£ Tilbury East. 
It is upon that old parental homestead 
that the i\[embcr for South Essex in the 
Ontario Legislature was born, December 
3 I, 1890. He is one of four sons born to 
DaYid Fletcher and Catherine Logic. lie 
acquired his elementary education in Public 
School No. 3, in his nati,·e townsh ip, where 
he ga,·e early evidence of his mental apt-
ness. He passed his Entrance Examination 
at 12, and bad the distinction of obtaining 
the highest marks in the County o ( Kent. 
From the public school he went to Chatham 
IIigh School. After th r ee years of attend-
ance at that school he took his Sen:or 
~Tatriculation, and, in the Scholarship Ex-
aminations, a year later, stood third highest 
ior the entire ProYince o( On tario. I [c 
completed his secondary education at 
Toronto Uni,·ersity, where he registered in 
\rts, in 1908. His uni,·ersity studies ,,·ere 
interrupted in 1909, during which year 
he taught school at Cannangay, in the 
ProYince of Alberta. He returned to the 
uni,·ersity in 1910, but forsook his language 
course and took up philosophy. He recei,·ed 
h is B.A. degree in 1913. 
Charles George Fletcher had barely begun 
to solYc his own personal bread-and-butter 
problem when the Great \\'ar broke out. 
IIis indiYidualistic inclinations had made 
him choose farming as a life pursuit; but 
in 191j, along with his brothers John and 
J\llan, he doffed his oyeralls and donned 
the khaki. I le enlisted as pri\·ate in the 4th 
Uni,·ersities Company on October 14, 191 s. 
and embarked for oYerseas, NoYember 28 
of the same year. The following winter 
was spent in training at Shornecliffc, but 
l\ la rch saw him in France, where he joined 
the Princess Pats ( P.P.C.L.I.)-~farch 19, 
1916. llis fire baptism occurred at Sanctu-
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pr Sa iL11t, t o an I a 
1", Ju c ~- t t at fam JU 
" ir I of t c hatta ion 
rtec' etl a Jigh oun I 
raJm"' t at Jcf t a t:ar in 
1 carri , The ' ouml 
J al ll, ho \ c cr, at the 
J fo )'It< f, 'ntl HCharlic" n·turnccl 
ro , a 1 (JJth aftcr .. anl, \mc,ng 
tl' J,;,ttl ir hid he t(Jc,k J,art, after 
rq(:~ir m ' I i J,attaJic,n, the mCJ t mcmf,rablc 
i tl1. H; tth vf { c,urcdctH·, ScJ,tcmhcr 15, 
111 1(1 IIi a ignmtnt in that J,IO(,dy J,aulc 
a fir t J,ay(,JH'l man in a J,r,mJ,ing- ,,arty. 
It \\a a d:mg<:rvu ,,,,sit ion, but "Charlie" 
:11 qtlitttrl him 1-Jf \dth crtdit, and came (Jltl 
\dt ht,lft a 1 ratc.:h. II c ,,. a~ "d(.·mr,J,J,cd" at 
l)tt:ma, :\Janh HJ, 1')11). 
A fhr tlw \\:tr, ( h:1rlcs Ccorge Flctchtr's 
iwlh iduali 111 did w,t tlc~crt him. II is 
1 (jiJ 'h,u 111.: , hi natural dilig<:ncc and his 
inuall' i111lt1 tty r·au 1.:d him tr, again turn l(J 
agt 1ttlhur<: a an a\t,cati<,n. lie preferred 
tal i11 • tlu: tidt.·~ iu his tJWil cant,t, rather 
t ha11 J,t a deck hand 1m St,meJ,r,dy else's 
flr,atlll).{ l'alar l'. I lc thcrcft,rc tor,k a ~s­
:u r<· fa 1111 uudt.·r the S1Jidicrs' Sett lcmcnt 
Ho:11 d pla11, :tl I .~:unington, and started tcJ 
\\llll it, itt IIJ.!lJ, dr·v~Jting- spc·cial attention 
In lc,l,:u.:r" gtn\\ ing. I I<' is making a marked 
II< c ,. of his fan11ittg op<'rations-a suc-
\\lriclt rn:11tiir·sts il~<·lr in his home, and 
irt ltis hottll' !.llrt'ollttdings. 
< lr:11lr·s C :. l t"ll'fr l~r•r's inter C'-t in politics 
\\:IS :IIIIIISI'd J,y tJH• LJ. 1•. 0. 1110\('llletlt of 
1 qrq, a )!HI\ <'ltH'III which hl' joi11cd btcausc 
l11· f1·ll th:tl agrirlllttrl'<' is an industr) 
''hie It lik<· all ot hi' I' itt dust rics-.should he 
nt g:tniz1•d against hilk<·rs. market manipu 
l:t1111 'i, ll!otH') tnasti'I'S, and political charla-
t:ttt'i. II is t tust in his f<·llow farmers of 
till' 'l'n\\ 11ship oi ;\I<•J's<·a \\'tiS n.·\\'arcltd in 
t 11 • •, dut ittg "hich '<'ar ht was I 1rtsidcnt 
nl tlh• lJ, 1;-. Y. 1'. <5. 
I \ut :\I r. l;l,•tt·h< r's inll'n·st in politics did 
11111 l':o;:ll•ttd IH') ond tht houndat·its oi tht 
/',, f' 1'11·• 1111 Ill'' 
To n hip oi )fer ea until I925, when ~i~ns 
of an dection began to apptar in the pro-
incial k,-- By that time his reputation 
a an intelligc.'Tit, pmgres,in;, har i-workin~ 
farmer, a an ad\'ocate oi tem{)Crance. 
pcakcr and all around good icllow. had 
cro ('cl the confines of hi~ immetl~ate local-
it), and ''hen the Liberal:: oi South E:.,ex 
held a nominating convention at Kin!!"S\'illc, 
on ~larch I<J, 1926, he wa-. cho,en a.;; their 
cancJiclatc. The elections were held Decem-
l,cr I of the same ,-ear. and "Charlie'' 
Fletcher won o\·er the- :-itting Con:,en·ati,·c 
memhcr, :\1 r. .\dolphus Armstrong. by a 
cc,mfortahlc majority. 
If I were to nnture predictions I would 
~ay that i i Charles George Fletcher chooses 
u, remain in politics, he will reach po-.t..; 
much hig-her than he may personally aspire 
to. tJJl accrnmt oi his mocle"t'·· He h<.s 
manv (Jf the car marks of a le~der. He is 
tiHJr;,ug-hly democratic and tolerant: he has 
JI(Jisc ancl equilibrium, understanding. '' i' 
d(Jlll and culture. eloquence and sincerity. 
an experience that is being daily broadened. 
kno\\'lcdge, training and Yision, and, in 
addition, a phy!'ical <;tructure that is capable 
o i carrying- the hurd ens of state. 
"Charlie'' Flc.:tcher is a celibate. He liYes 
''ith his farm and with his books. Is he 
too busy with the two to think of matri-
monial tics? It is not for me to say. 
I I is fraternal affiliations are with the A. 
F. & .\. :\1., I. 0. 0. F. and Moose. Socially 
II(' is a member of the Leamington Lions 
( 'luh. I I is only recreation is Lawn Bo\\'l-
tng-. 
:\oTt· : :\I r. Fletcher again stood as Liberal 
candidate in South Essex, at the 
Ontario elections held October JO. 
1 <)2<), and was defeated 1)\· . \ust in 
11. Smith. Conscn·atiYe. · 
EDWARD CHANDLER WALKER 
T ilE AGE of Democracy began \rhcn llercdily was discarded as lbe basis of 
tl e social structure. 
In the early days the social system was 
founded on the idea that talent and merit 
do not annul the natural di!Tcrcnces due to 
hcreclih·. In that subYcrsiYc SYstem is 
found -the root of all opinions-;11edi<eYal 
and modern-in defense of social castes, 
inlH:ritcd positions, dynasties, clans. bier·· 
archies, aristocracies and the lik~. Democ-
rac) remo,·ed this chaos by proclaiming· to 
the '' orld that the real test of leadership 
is personal ability and culture. This 
proclamation gaYe society a ne\\' frame: the 
idea bred cfl1ciency and the \\'Oriel started 
on its prog..-essiYe march. :t\o\\' the assump-
tion is that men arc born equal, and that 
all dilTcrcnccs of quality arc accounted for 
in terms of ability. 
Son of lliram \\'alkcr and :\Jar) .\higail 
\ \'illiams, Edward Chandler \\ alker had in 
his \cins the blood oi pioneers. Both his 
iather and motlwr had emerged irom the 
prime,·al ion·sts. the one discipli11cd to the 
drama of liic. the. other trained in the waYs 
oi li ie, the lirst bringing a modicum ~>{ 
culture and a great deal oi cha1·acter. the 
~econd an innall' n:fincment and a kind. 
generous heart. lie \\'as horn in Detroit in 
1851. at a time when his father-later a 
highly ~uccess iul manu iacturer-\\ as ex-
periencing cotJsidcrahlc uneasiness O\\ ing 
to successi\ e set-hacks in business enter-
prises. lit· was educated in the Common 
Schools of his day. hut he had little 
/'age Trccnty-thrcc 
secondary training. He had, howe,·er, the 
facultY to reshape his schooling by his 
associ~tious, his contact~, and his passion 
for books, art and literature. 
He gan early manifestations of his 
tastes. .\ustere by temperament. he was 
·~ddicted to study and mcditatto1~-tl~c 
reflex of hie; mother-, and e\·cn 111 h~s 
school da\'s his habit was to spend bts 
eYenings fn the company of hooks, or t~ 
seck the companionship of. pe~pl~ ol 
moral genuineness and aesthetic pnnc1ples. 
}{cared in a wholesome atmosphere ,,·here 
the onlv competence was character and 
intelli<re;1ce he <rradually fashioned a strong 
h h . . I 
mentalitv, contracted polished hab1ts, JUSt Y 
appraise~! the value of dec~ rum and per-
sonal dignity .... became npe before age. 
.\t twentv he was assigned to a clerical 
post in his ·father's csta~)lishm~nt at \Y.alk-
crYillc and haYing unmechatcly g1Yen 
cYiclen'ces of perspicacity a1:d discernm~nt, 
he was taken in to partnersh 1p the f ollowmg 
year-1872. It was during a cr~tica.l p~riod 
in the history of the \\·alker mstltullons, 
which were feeling the effects of a g~ncral 
depression in Canadian trade and bus1~ess. 
Between '71 and '75 the firm of H1ram 
\\.alkcr & Sons came on the nrgc of 
collapse se,·cral times and was sa ,·ed . only 
by the tenacity of its founder, the patience 
of its employees, and the rcsot~rccfulness of 
those who sat in its councils. Edward 
Chandler \\'alker thus passed, in the forma-
ti,·e stages of his career, through a grue-
some experience, an experience that had 
considerable bearing upon his subsequent 
mental processes and business procedures. 
Success i~ not the fruit of flashes, out-
bursts, or o ( ephemeral and spasmodic 
conditions. It is the result of deliberation, 
pondering, calmness and patience. Edward 
Chandler \ \' alker was noted for these 
qualities, inborn, true, but cle,·elopecl by the 
pressure of an intense crisis and the gloomy 
spectre of financial di~astcr. Cons~antly 
associated \\'ith entcrpnscs of magmtudc, 
he ah,·ays maintained an attitude of serenity 
and composure, whether the paths ,,·ere 
clear or strewn ,,·ith obstacles. He had a 
philosophical way of meeting. diffic:tl~ics, 
and success did not affect h1s stOICISm. 
Following are some of the enterprises in the 
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formation and management of which he 
took a leading part: Hiram \\'alkcr & Sons, 
Ltd.; Detroit and \Yalkenille Ferry C?m-
pam· · Lake Eric, Essex and Detro1t R1ver Hailr~ad (now the Perc ).larquctte); ~ake 
Eric Xavigation Company: Globe Furmture 
Company; \\. alken·ille ).lallcable Iron Com-
pany: Detroit Cold Storage Company; 
\\'alkcn·illc Brewing Company: ).Iettawas 
Hotel Company; \\'alkcn·ille Land and 
Building Company: \Yalkcn·ille Gas and 
\\'ater Company: \\'alker Sons, Ltd.; 
Detroit .\rt ).luscum, and se,·eral other 
industries and institutions. He became, as 
time passed, President or Director .of nea:ly 
all those companies, but the one wtth which 
he was more intimately identified was the 
Lake Erie, Essex and Detroit RiYer Rail-
road, the largest of all. This ~ailroad was 
built under his personal directiOn. It \vas 
a bio- undertaking, one that required diplo1~acy, energy, organizing ability, and a 
profound knowledge of men, conditi~ns and 
business, but it was successfully earned out, 
and when the line was sold to the Pere 
).J arquette, in I 903, the total mileage of 
the road was 285.58 miles, representing 
a capital expenditure of more than $4,-
ooo,ooo. 
Should the builder of that railroad haYe 
been anyone hut E. C. \Yalkcr-who had 
done so many big things-he would ba,·e 
entered the halls of posterity with the 
prestige of a business genius. As it is, 
howcYer, because of his many other affilia-
tions in trade and business, one has to shake 
the dust of silent archi,·es in order to 
associate the name of Edward Chandler 
\\'alkcr with the conception and prosecution 
of that enterprise. 
In his later years E . C. \\"alker, demo-
cratic by birth, education and theory, 
became aristocratic in many of his ways. 
It was the penalty of his success. Success 
and fortune arc the doon,·an to salons and 
the harbingers of social - responsibilities. 
There is no possible escape from the conse-
quences of wealth, particularly if the owner 
of that wealth has a taste for the aesthetic, 
a native Jove for arts, and the need of 
comfort and enjoyment. 
But he ''"as, aboYc all, of his times .... 
quick to adapt himself to any new mode or 
' . 
custom created by progress. A product of 
the nineteenth century and bearing all the 
insignia of the traditional conservatism of 
that epoch, he ~rew in an age that was 
rapi<lly being transformed, socially, by the 
Industrial Revolution, and he entered into 
the twentieth century full of the spirit of 
the New Era. 
Gi ftecl in conYCrsation, alert of mind, 
well-in f ormecl on all topics, but resen·ed 
and retired, he exercised the influence which 
his talent, his position and his wealth gave 
him in an unostentatious way, and with that 
modesty which is the concomitant of 
magnanimity and the characteristic of the 
democratic seigneur. 
Batchelor until the age of 45, he lived all 
these years with his father in Detroit, or at 
"The Cottage", now the s ite of the \\'alk-
cn ille Land and Building Company. In 
1897 he married ~lary E li zabeth, daughter 
of Thomas Griffin, of Detroit, and in 1906 
mo,·ed into "\\'illistcad", at the time one of 
the finest residences in Canada. There he 
li\'ed in the style that belonged to his rank 
T\le Windsor Star Llb a 
in society, with liveried servants, stables of 
dri,·ers and riders, coaches, caleches and 
tandems, atHl in that cxclusinness which 
his social intercourses anrl relationships 
prescribed, and which hi~ later valetudina-
r ian condition demanded. Built after the 
Elizabethan st de "\ \'illi~tead" stands as a 
monument to· the artistic taste of its 
builder. 
Ed\\ ard Chandler \\. alker died suddenly 
in \\'ashington, D. C., ~larch II. 1915. 
while on a 'isit, with his wife, at the 
home of his brother in-law, Colonel Andre 
Brc\\'ster. II is body was brought to \Yalk-
cn·ille, \\'here it lay in state during the 
afternoon of :\larch q.. He was buried on 
).Jonday, ~larch 16, 1915, in St. ~Iary's 
Cemetery, with military honours. the de-
ceased being an I lonorary Colonel oi the 
then celebrated 21st Hegiment oi the 
County of Essex. 
"\\'illistcad" i" now the hub of officialdom 
in \\'alkcn·illc. The rc~idence was giYen to 
the Town ))\ Edward Chandler \\'alker's 
heirs and successors. 
·. 
FHANKLIN HIRAM WALKER 
II 11• IS 1111!.! t,i tht, e IIH.!Il wiHJSC indi-' idwd :tt'hic \t'llll'lll'> i11 life arc over 
hntlc,w•·d l,y tl11• gJt,W 11f tl~t• ttamc under 
\\ h11 IJ t lwy r11 c· arcutllJ,Jislu·d. Lc,11g IK fore 
I• 1 flid~llll I I it :t111 \V:tlkt·r l1l'g:lll to co11 
It dHllt '''till' lust ui his i:11nily ll:tllH.' a halo 
•• t gi111Y "lll"llllltlcled it. J lis was tlu: lot, 
IIWI•'It•ll', Lt1 I~~'I'JIL'Iu:tft• :1 faltH· already old 
J,y .. jx gt'tll't :11 io11 s, :u11l to do it \\ ith 110 
lltrttlglll u f ltilHSL'II ~·XCt'JII a s a 111odest link 
111 tilt' l1:1ditit~ll , lit· did 1111t fail. 
1111111 itt 1H~.). Ill' \\:t s tltl' l1llh of St\etl 
tltildn•tt i s~-o ut·d t11 llil':lltl :t!td ~l:tl') "\big·ail 
\\ llli:ttlt~-o, lit• "as )lllt' ll i11 I )l'l roit and 
\\ilf.. t·dtH:ttt·tl lltt·tt·, lll·i11g :tl,,o a graduate 
,,j tlw l ' 11h t't )\it\ ol \l!cltigatt. I lis exit 
1 t'fJltt tlti, ill,titutiolt ol ltigh ll'arlling "as 
ttlll lolltt\\ t·d ''' .t pl'riotl of fastidious idle 
llt's~, !Is i~ oltt·tt tit\.· ca~r '' ith graduates; it 
merely meant a transition from the uni-
\·crsity scat to the office desk. In 1873, 
Franklin I Iiram \\.alker was entering into 
partnership with his father and his elder 
brother, Edward Chandler, in \Valken-ille. 
This entrance into business, under his 
father's tutelage, marked the beginning of 
an active association with the \Valker 
enterprises which lasted forty-four years. 
Taking account of the vastness and the 
multiple character o[ these enterprises, it 
may be readily realized what a fund of 
experience this length of service meant, and 
what opportunities for cleecls of permanence 
it aiTordecl. and still more readily if it is 
remembered that hard, thoughtful, practical 
work is an hereditary precept in the \Valker 
famih· . 
• 
Franklin Hiram was identified\\ ith eyery 
\\ alker undertaking that was begun after 
. ~73· He became, in turn, President of 
1 ·>St of them, and his characteristic, 
t 1roughout, in dealing \\'ith situations or 
• "'oblems, \\'as promptness of decision. 
Pressure 0 r \\'Ork usually demanded bold-
. t::-" of action. but Franklin H. \\.alker 
had occasion, at times, to remark that there 
i-.., frequently, a fateful incompatibility 
hct \\'een abruptness and unerringness. 
1-lo\\'CYer. if he had not the deliberateness 
ol his elder brother, E. C., nor the acute-
1 l''s and patience of his younger brother. 
James Harrington, he had, by compensa-
ti >11. a dri\·ing energy and the courage of a 
lion. In a modern industry he \\'Ould haYe 
h:cn an ideal production manager. Yet he 
had, by an arbitrary contrast, the meekness 
of a lamb and the compassion of a Vincent 
de Paul. There were t\\'O men in him: the 
01 c immolating himself to duty, the other 
nwlting before anliction. It's the \\ay \\'ith 
nearly all Yirile natures. 
The feature in F. U. \\'alker's life is the 
unconspicuousness with which he surround-
ed his c\·ery act and performance. He was 
primarily a man of action, yet he shunned 
prominence and balked at public office. 
. \!though far from lacking in public-
~piriteclness, honours had no appeal for him. 
lie \\'as not a front-seat man. His delight 
'-\as his \\'Ork and the company of his 
personal friends or of his books. A joyous 
companion he \\'as a most charming host. 
lie \\'as generous \\'ith his \Yealth, but hated 
\\ aste and prodigality. lIe lo\·ecl correct-
ne-;s in e\·erything: conduct, attire and 
manners. lie disliked ambiguousness and 
he himself practiced the greatest clarity in 
his statements and correspondence. He 
would haYe been a lawyer of prominence 
had he chosen the bar as profession. In-
stead he accepted the calling mapped out 
i"or him bY his father, and in the realm of 
business -he ldt the r eputation of an 
upright, straight for\\'ard, just and honor-
able gentleman. No one can aspire to 
anything higher. 
He \\'as a desk worm, one of the first. to 
reach the \ \' alker oAices and often the last 
to lea,·e it. \\'hen he left his desk was 
inYariably "clean". He disliked to dclye 
into details, and generally entru<.ted them 
to his associates; but. once t.hey \Yere pre-
parcel he mastered them "in a giff) ". lie 
was trustful hut not quick to forgi,·c a 
breach oi trust. In execution he brooked 
no tepidness: he animated e\ crything he 
touched. There \\as 'igour in his speech, 
in his gait, in his gestures. I fe \\as the 
complement of his two brothers: Ed\\'ard 
Chandler and James Harrington. E. C. 
\\'as sobriety itsel i; J. H. \\as the patient 
explorer. the minute im·estigator: Franklin 
Hiram \\as the dynamic force behind corps 
mo\'ctnents and actions. 
His success as an executi\ e is attributable 
to long training. nati\'e talent, unbounded 
energ-y, fixity of purpose, companionahl~­
ness. and generalship. lle \\'Ould lut\·e 
made his mark in any field. 
.\!though unattracted by the glamour of 
public life, Franklin l I. \ \"alkcr \\as an 
enthusiastic Clubman. His Club afllliations 
included the most. select in the Cnited 
States. principally in the Yachting kingdom. 
These included the Jew York Yacht Club. 
the Crosse Pointe Yacht Club, the Detroit 
Boat Club, and the Yonclotega, of Detroit. 
I Ie \\'as for se\'eral \'Cars Commodore of the 
Grosse Pointe Ya~ht Club, and fore\·cr 
thereafter he \\·as popularly addressed as 
Commodore. He was also member of tl1e 
\\'alken·ille Boat Club, \\'hich he founded 
and \\'hich he helped generously to maintain. 
His other Club memberships were in the 
Detroit Athletic Club and the Grosse Pointe 
Golf Club. 
In his later years Franklin H. \Yalker 
built a country residence on Third Conces-
sion. in the Township of Sandwich Easl. 
He Joyed to retire in this country mansion 
\\'hen in quest of physical rest and peace of 
mind, and it \\'as while there that he was 
struck \\'ith a \'iolent cerebral hemorrhage 
on June 16, 1910. Tle was immediately 
remo\·ecl to his Detroit residence, but the 
call hacl come. He died the follo\\'ing 
morning. His body lies in the Elmwood 
Cemetery, Detroit. 
Franklin Hiram \Yalker had married, in 
1874, l\fay I folbrook, daughter of D. C. 
Holbrook, of Detroit. By her he had one 
child. ).Jav, who became the Countess 
:\fan fred \~Ton :\I a tusckha. 
Pat:e Tu·entr·st•t·t'n 
JAMES HARRINGTON WALKER 
H E \VAS a fonctionnaire, the man of details, fitted by temperament for the 
arduous tasks, the tasks that demand 
industrious searching, patient tabulating, 
careful scheduling and prudent deducting. 
Nothing was too minute for him; not 
inclined by nature to always take time by 
the forelock, yet letting no occasion shri\·el 
and pass along without acting, he had the 
faculty to undramatically sit before a 
problem-no matter how intricate-, mince 
his way down eYery step, sift eyery aspect 
to the finest point, set down his findings in 
symmetrical tables, and crystalize the whole 
into clear, definite conclusions. 
J ames Harrington \ \ 'alker was President 
of Ili ram \\'alker and Sons L imited, from 
1916 to 1919. He stepped into this high 
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office by right of seniority-he was entitled 
to the honour on the strength of his 
personal merit and of his length of ser\'ice, 
and by \'irtue o ( his fitness for the position. 
It was the climax of his career; but he 
did not reach the summit in the manner 
t hat some of the genii of Arabian magic 
did .... suddenly and as if by stealth; he 
came up Yia the escalator of functions-
Clerk, Director, Secretary, Vice-President, 
President-and sat at the head of the 
Board Table only after thirty-eight years 
in the harness. 
He assumed office as a matter of course, 
under the impulse of tradition. I t was 
during the \Vorld \Var , and the Go\'ern 
menl 0 r the day, frightened by the burden 
of consequences which that ma r tial gamble 
"as occasioning, acted as cheese-parer and 
compelled all distilleries to shut down for a 
period of two years. Thus Hiram \\'alker 
& Sons, Limited, for the first time in fifty 
~ears, brought their engines to a standstill. 
This shutting-down marks an epochal 
incident in the long history of the \Yalker 
Distillery. 
In all other respects the reign of James 
I {arrington \\'alker was une\·entful. It 
"as merely the progression of a dynasty, 
all the successors in whiich seem to haYe 
l.'mbodied extraordinary qualities of leader-
ship. Only wholesome, sound qualities 
could have carried the \\'alker institutions 
i rom success to success through the turmoil 
oi life, whirled as that life is by progress 
and reaction. 
James llarrington \ \' alker was born at 
''The Cottage", in \\'alkenille, in 1859. At 
tLc age of iour he rcmoYed to Detroit with 
his parents-Hiram \Yalker and Mary 
. \bigail \\'illiams-and he receiYed l1is 
primary education there. His secondary 
lucation was acquired at Yale. He 
as admitted into the partnership of 
I tram \ \' alker & Sons in 1878, at the 
age of nineteen. In 1883 he married 
Florence J\. liolcomb, of Bridgeport, 
Connecticut, and made "The Cottage" 
his home. It was there that the present 
heads of the \\'alker institutions were 
born. Florence .\. Holcomb died in 
1887, and two years later, in 1889, James 
Harrington \\'alker married ::\Iargaret 
Caldwell Tallman, daughter of \Yilliam S. 
Tallman, of Detroit. By her he had one 
~un, Franklin Caldwell, and two daughters. 
::\Iary ::\largaret, now ::\Irs. Sidney Small, 
of Detroit, and Elizabeth, wife of Hamilton 
Paterson, oi Detroit. 
In 1885 he built his beautiful home at 873 
J ef"ferson . \ Yenue, Detroit, and liYed there 
until he built the Garden Court Apartments, 
corner Joseph Campau and Jefferson A\·en-
ues, where he afterwards resided. He died 
suddenly in the Biltmore Hotel, New York, 
December 10, 19r9. He is buried in 
\\'oodlawn Cemetery, Detroit. 
James Harrington \\ralker's principal 
characteristic was his consideration for 
others. This trait \\"as reflected in his eyery 
action. lie delighted to spread cheerful-
ness and happiness . 
.\!though a member of many clubs he \Yas 
essentially a home man. He preferred the 
quiet com fort of the fireplace to the offici-
ousness of societydom. It was at his home 
that he loved to recei \·e his many friends 
and entertain them. I s it not in the home 
that gentleness may be gi\·en its fullest 
expression? 
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Hi\RRINGTON EDWARD WALKER 
T \\'0 hundred and sixty-eight years ago (IGor), Thomas \Yalker landed at 
Boston. 0 f old English pioneer stock he 
became the progenitor, in the :\ ew \\"orld, 
of a noteworthy line of pathfinders. Har-
rington Edward \Yalker forms the eighth 
generation of that remarkable lineage. 
Eldest son of the late James Harrington 
\Yalker, by his first wife, Florence A. Hol-
comb, Harrington Edward \\"alker was 
born at \ \"alken·ille, September 10, 1884. 
He was educated at St. Paul's School, Con-
cord, Kew Hampshire, and at Yale UniYer-
sity, where he graduated with the degree of 
Ph.B., in 1905. 
He became connected with Hiram 
\Yalker & Sons, Ltd., in the year of his 
graduation. Assigned to clerical positions 
at first, he gradually familiarized himself 
with the functioning of the Yarious depart-
ments, and was made ::\Ianaging Director in 
191 5· Gpon the death of his father he was 
eleYated to the Presidency, an office which 
he held until 1927, \rhen the stock of the 
company was sold. 
He is at present ( 1929) President of the 
\\'alken·ille Land and Building Co., Ltd.; 
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President of \\'alken·ille and Detroit Ferry 
Co.; President of Huron -:..lfg. Co., Detroit; 
President of Garden Court Realty Co., 
Detroit; and Director of the following: 
\\.alken·ille \\'ater Co., Ltd.; \Yalken·ille 
Construction Co., Ltd.: \Yalker :\leta! Pro-
ducts, Ltd. ; \\'alken·ille Dairy, Ltd.; Gris-
wold First State Bank and Union Trust 
Company, of Detroit ; and :t\ational Trust 
Company, Ltd., o{ Toronto. 
His Club affiliations are : \\"alkenille 
Boat Club: The Yale Club (New York); 
the Country Club, Detroit; Detroit Auto-
mobile Club: Detroit .\thletic Club; The 
Old Club (St. Clair Flats); Grosse Pointe 
Yacht Club; Indian \'illage Club, Detroit; 
Beach Gro\"C Country Club, St. Clair Beach, 
and Essex Golf & Country Club, Sandwich. 
His other associations coYer many fields, 
principally .\rts, History, Conser\'ation and 
Industry. To wit, he is a member of: 
. \merican -:..Iuseum of Natural History, 
?\ ew York ; . \merican Forestry Associa-
tion; . \merican Geographical Society; The 
Players' Society, Detroit; the Fine Arts 
Society, Detroit; • \merican Automobile As-
sociation ; Essex County Automobile Club; 
Border Chamber of Commerce; :\Iichigan 
Yale Alumni Association, and Phi Sigma 
l'appa Society. 
A man of wide business experience he 
also acquired experience in municipal gov-
ernment in 1913 and '14, when he was 
Council lor for the Town of \Yalken·ille. 
His term expired in 1915, when he decided 
to make Detroit his permanent residence. 
~e has not sought nor held any public office 
smce. 
An authority on finance and a captain in 
that realm, he should be styled an Intel-
lectual in business; which means that he is 
as much at home in the role of ::\Iaecenas as 
he is in the part of impassive sun·eyor of 
economic, industrial, commercial and im·est-
ment facts and conditions. Like that of 
many of his forbears his name is connected 
with many mo,·ements for the promotion of 
science and learning, charity and welfare. 
::\Irs. Harrington E . \\'alker's maiden 
name was Helen Cathcart, daughter of 
Robert C. ::\Iacfie, of London, Ont. The 
marriage took place June 5, 1907. There 
are three children: one boy and two daugh-
ters. 
HIRAM H . WALKER 
BORN in \Valkerville, August 4, 1886, he "·as taken to Detroit by his parents, J. Harrington \ Valker and Florence Hol-
comb, when still in infancy. Educated in 
Sl. Paul's School, Concord, N. H., he later 
entered Yale, where he graduated, in 1906, 
with the degree oJ Ph.B. He com.pleJed his 
uni\·ersity studies by taking__a_ one-year 
post-graduate course at Cornell. 
Hi1 am H . \Yalker began his business 
career in 1908, when he became associated 
with Hiram \Yalker & Sons, Limited. He 
subsequently became an Officer and Director 
o( \·arious cO!Til)anies and institutions, and, 
at present ( 1929) he holds the following 
positions: 
President : \Valkerside Dairy, Ltd., 
\Valker l\Ietal Products, Ltd., \Valkenille 
\Vater Company, Ltd., \Valkerville.... Con-
structiOn Com.12any, Lar;-~_Hoskins 
J\Ianu{acturing Company, of Detroit. 
Vice-President: \Yalkerville Land & 
Building Company, Ltd., \Yalken·illc Lum-
ber Company, Ltd., Border Cities Hotel 
Company, Ltd., \\'alken·i lle & Detroit Fern-
Company. • 
Director: Garden Court Really Company, 
~uron I-.Ianufacturing Co., Peoples \Yayne 
County Bank, Guardian Trust Company, 
Guardian-Detroit Company, Detroit Com-
munity Fund, ancl Trussed Concrete Steel 
Company of Canada. 
He is also Trustee of the Children's 
Hospital of 1lichigan, an institution which 
owes its existence to the generosity of his 
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grandfather, the late Hiram \\'alker ( cf. 
:!\len of Achie,·ement, Vol. 1). 
His public acti' ities in the Border Cities 
ha' e been manY and of Yaried character: 
In 1911 he was i'resident of tJ1e \\"alkenille 
Board of Trade; in 1923 he wa" elected 
President of the Border Chamber of Com-
merce; in 1920 he was appointed to the 
Border Cities Hospital Board: in 1919-20 
he was President of Border Cities Safety 
Council, and in 1922-23 he wa" a member 
of the Tariff Committee of the Canadian 
l\1anu f acturers A ""Ociation. 
In all his undertaking..; and acti\'itics he 
ha" shown real qualities of leadership and 
a puhlic-,piritednes" which haYe won him 
general esteem and respect. and which ha,·e 
called forth many expre,sions of gratitude 
from e\·cral public bodie<.: both in Detroit 
and in the Border Cities. 
A man of wealth he carries on modc,th·. 
creating- about him an atmo~phere of g-oo;l-
fello'' ship. o;;ympathy and iriendline''· .\ 
busy man he prefers accuracy to haste. By 
temperament and training he likes to go to 
the core of any question which he is asked 
to consider or ..;tudy, but his multiple occu-
pations u.;;ually urge him to find the "point" 
without unneces.'-an· waste of time. lie 
proceeds "ith .svstcr~ and order. Otherwise 
he would not ~uffice to the calls that a rc 
made upon I im. His offices arc located at 
\\'alken·ilh:. Ontario, and at 1918 Buhl 
Build ing, Detroit. 
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Mr. \Valker married twice. His first 
wife wac; Elc;a Stroh, daughter of ~Ir. and 
Mrs. Bcrnar' Stroh, of Detroit. 9 e died 
in March, 1922. His present wife \\as ~1iss 
J e'sie Po<;t, daughter of ,,.. R. I)ost, of 
Detroit. He i' the father of Phoebe H. 
and El"a E. \\'alker. who are at home at 
J.f4 l'ro,·encal Road. Grosse Pointe Farms, 
~Jichigan. 
Hiram H. \\·alker's Club affiliations are: 
Detroit Club. Detroit Athletic Club, Yon-
dotcga Club, The Country Club, Grosse 
1 'ointe Club. Grosse Pointe Riding and 
Hunt Club, Detroit Yatcht Club, Old Club 
of St. Clair Flat,, l.:niYCrsity Club, Detroit, 
Union League Club of ~lichigan, Detroit 
.\utomobilc Club, Beach GroYe and Countn 
Club and Essex Golf & Country Club, th-e 
latter two being in the Border Cities. His 
main recreations are Golf, Tennis, Riding 
and Fishing. 
His name i" connected with many pro-
ject · the succe's of which is traced to his 
magnanimity and to that of his brother. 
Harrington E. \\·alker. To mention onh· 
two: The ~Ietropolitan Hospital and th-e 
\ \' alker .\irport. 
In business circles he is regarded as a 
wise counselor in matters of finance and 
itwestment, as well as of corporation and 
industrial management. He is not a specu-
lator nor a capitalist. H e is a Business 
~I an with an unusual amount of acumen 
and penetration. 
WILLIAM WOOLLA TT 
WILLIA11 \\'OOLLATT is not some 'quidam'; he is a factor in the Border 
Cities and has been for forty years. 
lie was horn al \ \' eeclcn, Hartfordshire, 
l~ngland, .\pril 2, 1855· Educated in the 
primary schools of his birthplace and in the 
llitchin Commercial School, he came to 
Canada at the age of 17. "hen began his 
long career in roalroad construction and 
management. 
His first cmplo) ment ''as in the mechani-
cal department of the ·orthern Hailwa,· of 
Canada. This ''as in I 87 2. He later "was 
promoted to the traffic <kpartmenl of that 
railroad, and when, in 1888, the Grand 
Trunk acquired the Northern RailwaY. 
\\'ill iam \ \' oollatt was one or the sta!I of 
that important departmeut at 1\loutreal. 
\ \'hile in 11ontrcal he recei\'ed an im·ita-
tion to take charge of the construction of 
the Lake Eric, Essex and Detroit RiYer 
I~ailwa). a project sponsored by Hiram 
\ \ ' alker & Sons. lie entered upon his new 
function in January 1889. and he actt 1 a:' 
Construction ).Janager or General ).larJaf!er 
of that roalroad until it wa:' . c,.: 1 to the 
Perc ).larquctte in ICl03- Ih: n:Pl~,;,,cd 
"ith the new owner..; o.- the "\\.alker :\ .. d" 
until the latter part oi 1904-. 
B) this time the Bonkr Citit' '1ad '\. ....... ~·· 
to assume importance as cotnnll.. rcia· •. -- . 
industrial centre~. and the nct•d o · i"~cr­
urhan cotlttcct ion~ atnong· the 'ariou' ~-.til 
\\a\s ha,·ing tcnninal iacilitit'' t 1H~rc \\3:-
decmcd pr~·ssing. Tht' Fs..::c"- Terminal 
HaihYtt) Compatt) "a~ tim:' organiz<:'d for 
the purpose of tncctiug this new demand 
for trausportation aud \Villiam \Voollatt 
took charg-e of the construction of the 
system. ll e has since been Vice-] 'resident 
and Ce11eral ~lanager of that railway, 
which has twenty one miles of i11terurba11 
Jille'i. 
In addition to this \icc presidential post 
he is l'rcsident of \\'illiam \\'oollatt & Sons, 
J.imited: J)irector, \\'ind-;or Sand & Gra\cl 
Cotnpatl), Limited, and associated with 
J{yan ( 'onstruction Company, Limited. 
\\ illi~un \\'oollatt's acli\ ities arc not con-
lined to business; they embrace also that 
captivating clement in national and com 
nlllllity life: politics. Jle has been nlayor 
of the Town of Ojibway since 1913: has 
been member of the County Council since 
the same year: was County \\'arden in 1924, 
and he \\'as for sc\'cral years, President of 
the North l~ssex Conser\'ati\'e Association. 
I 11 all his enterprises, commercial or 
otherwise- and they range from minor 
Ull<krtaking-s to large businesses he shows 
an llllCOtllpromising attitude in matters of 
right and justice, an indomitable courage in 
the pursuit of an objecti\'e, respect for con-
/'a;;<' 1'hit I )•/Otll 
trary opmwns, a kind disposition towards 
critics, an unbiased trend of mind and a 
knowledge of affairs that often confounds. 
.\t se,·cnty-four past he is sprightly, 
brisk and joYial. He is a glutton for work 
and is as punctilious in business as he is in 
general conduct. He has no fads, and many 
of our "new-fangled notions" make him 
impatient. There is something of the con-
sen·atism of the prophets about him and a 
'stern righteousness is woven into his very 
fibre'. H c is a stark Fundamentalist .... 
altogether adamant against the influences 
of modernism. i\ factor in the business I if e 
of the community he is a power in its 
spiritual and moral life. 
By his wi fc, nee Ann Robinson, daughter 
of DaYid Hobinson and Elizabeth Thomp-
son, of Toronto, \\'illiam \Voollatt had 
SC\'en children. They arc, E\'a Elizabeth, 
now 1\lrs. 0. U. 1\Jacmicking, of Toronto; 
Annie l\1., spouse of T. G. C. Tichborne, of 
\\'alkcn·ille: \\'illiam Robinson, of \Valker-
Yillc; Amy E., now l\Irs. E . C. Scythes, of 
Toronto: Harold, Stanley and Herbert, of 
\ \' alkerville. l\lr. and Mrs. \Voollatt reside 
at 81 Huron St., \Valkcrville. 
WILLIAM ROBINSON WOOLLA TT 
BETTER known as "Bill" he is the rapoleon o( Sportsdom in the Border 
Cities, and, incidentally, one oE \Yindsor's 
most widely known business men. His 
personal popularity once droYe him into 
the political arena and his business acumen 
has kept him at the head of the \\'alkerYille 
llydro Commission since I<)I...j., the year of 
that bod) 's inception. His social and sports 
penchant is reOected in his se,·eral club 
memberships and his fraternal dispositions 
arc attested to by the high degrees he holds 
in bcne,·olent societies. He ran amateur 
baseball in the Border Cities for more than 
ten years and his race track acti,·ities date 
hack to 1920. lie is an all-round good-
fcllow, ,·ersatile, gifted, enterprising, gen-
erous and trustit~g. lie has a keen sense 
of wit and humour hut the hardest critic 
must admit that he is not a blase. 
\ \ 'illiam l~ohinson \\'oollalt was horn at 
Toronto, .August 9. 1880. \\'hen his par~nts 
remon~d to \\'aiken illc. in 1889. he "as a 
Public School student in the Oneen Cit,·. 
I le continued his education in '\\"alhnillL' 
and at the \\'indsor Collegiate. and com 
pleted his academic training at \\-l'stcn dts 
College, London, Ont. 
lie began life as agent for the Lake Frit' 
and Detroit RiYer Hailroad at Port Stank\. 
but soon drifted into commtrcial hn't 
ness, to ''it: I<JO.f t<JOS. 1\lanagtr Columbia 
Phonograph Co.. :\toni rtal: 1 oo.:; IlL'.:'· 
Agent Canadian I•:" press Compan~. \\ alk 
cn·i ll c (2 1 )tars); l<)O/ t<l!.l. l~nnll' \ gl'tlt 
Pu;:r. 1 him ·fi•..-. 
~nite I Stat· J:.xprc Company; I9I4-
I920, 0\erlan I Dealer, \\'alkenille an I 
\\ ind or; 1915 1917, Canadian Agent 
. \ lam":i I•.xpre c; ( o., and finally identifie l 
\ ith the \\'e tern Hacing .\c:. ociation. 
o \ ner and operator:-, of the local 
De\ on!'>hire Track. He \\i as elected PrC!'>i-
lent of De\onshire in 1920, when the 
. \ ociation \\a hea\ib; involved. He 
gradually gained authority in the manage-
ment of the Cluh and took complete control 
of its affairs in 1923. \\'ithin four years 
thereafter, as a re ult of Bill \\'oollatt's 
ound and progressive methods of opera-
tion , De\·onshire cmcr~cd from deht and 
burne I its mort~agcs. It wa-, a feat. He 
al ... o operated \Vindsor Jockey Cluh for two 
\ear an I has thus iullv won rccognition 
a King oi the Turf in .the Border, Citie::-.. 
In fact his prominence in that field has 
almo~t t.·clip ed hi ... record in other endea\·-
our.... For \\'. R. \\'oollatt is \'icc-President 
of \\.illiam \\·oollatt & Son-.. Limited, and 
of Ryan Con:-,truction Company Limited, 
of \\'alkenillc, and in his private office in 
the . ecurity Building conducts other inter-
c t of a promotional charactcr. He: has 
earned a n:asonable competence and he ts 
far from throw;h. ~Ien of his stamp never 
apothwsize inertia . 
Bill \\'oollatt ran ior office but once. It 
\\as in the provincial elections of 1919, 
when he was. at the last minute, pitted, as 
Conscn·ative candidate, against ~Iajor J . 
C Tolmic. He \vas included in the Jand-
,Jide that swept the Hear:.t Government 
out oi office. and that put an end to his 
political a ... pirations .... if he ever had 
any. 
~~ r. \\'oollatt i:-, a 33rd degree Scottish 
l<itc .. \. F. & .\. ~I.. Knight Templar and 
~rv~tic Shrintr. His club affiliations includt 
Beach Gron. \\'imbor. Essex and Rose-
Jan(!. His recreations extend to every form 
of whole~omc and clean sport!'>. 
In r<)08. Octoher T, he marrierl 3Iahel 
.\lice .\ndcrson. daughter of ~Ir. and ~Irs. 
Hobert D. . \nderson, oi Lon Ion, Om. 
There are two children: m. T.. of 
Detroit. and Hden A .. at home, at 133 
Kildar<: Road. \\'alhn ille. 
CHARLES N. A '\DERSO:\ 
SHERIFF! There is no higher post in the county. He is the county's chief 
cxecutiYe officer. His duties are many, 
and responsible to the extreme. They 
range from the seizure of property under 
warrant of attachment to the safe-keeping 
of prisoners in the county jail. Ile it is 
also who is charged with the proper conduct 
of juries, as well as expected to keep the 
peace. In the absence of the executioner, 
when the extreme penalty of death must he 
imposed, he would be called upon to replace 
him. The office is an appointive one. It 
has been so in England since the fourteclllh 
century; in Canada, always. 
Sheriff Charles N. Andcrs(Jil C(·ldH·at<·cl 
his 7I'l birthday, January 14, f{J2'J· lit· 
was born on that day, in r85k, i11 'I CJWII o;llip 
Stephen, Hunm CcJUttty, and i11 a lcJg IHJII ., t· . 
His parems-- Jame' 
descent. an l Elizabeth 
extraction-were poor. 2.;:, \H~-c 21 
in pre-Coniederation day.... B..!£ 
happines::- there. and content an c 
the 'ery element~ oi achie,-en em. 
Young Charles au:en :c: _he 
school oi his nat in~ to ~::- .:) ..!mil ~- ~ 
when he iollowe\l lt:s ra~t.>:' ·s to i ·e 
of ::\lersea Townshi~ . in :=s::.ex Co!.nl~. 
was then fifteen 'ear~ uld. ::md 
choose between fa~min~ as an 
and a professional care~-. _\ltih. -·-
had not a farthing he deci h.>cl in i .. 
the latter. He tlwrefore stn~c"' o: t 
Leamington, "ht.re he l1ired to de .. 
Doctor Chamberlain as ~~.+or~.. · '' \ i, 
doubt while at these dnti~..s· ior Dr. 
Chamberlain, that medicint.' h~.'l-.. 'lt' -. fi:--:-
ation in his mind. 
From chore-boy to the mt'\li.c.11 ~)''"\ ·~~ 
is a giant's stride: ior l'h.trks \· ,·' :::. 
was a long, tortuous path. str1.'\\ n t'• , .'/' 
o1Ltt with obstacles. tlit11culti~.·s ,\ll~~ l ,\' ·:::. ~ 
But what are obstacks. dit1~~.·u1P •s .. 
hardships to a man t)i ,,ill ? l'ht'' ··' '' 
scn·c to accclerall.' his pat't'. \~.ntH~ \· 
son belonged to that st\)Ck t'i s\.th\.1' .s '' · 
once dctcrmitH.'d 11\h\1\ .tn ''hlt'l'lt\ ,._ ~'' · 
towards it. ont't' St'l np,,ll .t ,.,,nt :'1.\ ' " 
it doggedly. I k 1 ht't d1'1 ,. tn,\\k d•,, ,~, 
from 7 to ~ :un. and ft \)1\t :- ''' i l .n~.. • • 
front 9 a.m. to 1 p.nl . lit' .111\'tHl l ll ,, 
Lcam i ngl on Pu hi ir ~t·ltt~l'l. .\till l" •,,, 
C\'Ctting· sloopt•d tl\ t' t lti~ h1111ks \k.t"\\ '", 
he san·d t' t tmtglt 111\\ltt'\ 111 p111 '" "''-
through !Itt' ~ltH!i-1 ~~·lt~1,1\, \\ lh'h' h,, 
o!>taim·cl a 'l'ltit d t 'l.t~'" 1\-,tl'ih't ·, \ \•r \h 
catt·. Fo1· fottt ''':lis tlt\'t\'.tlll't lh· t.m, \t 
sc:· ltool itt till· I'm, 11sltqt 111 I'llh111' \\ ,., 
a ltd s('( :t :-; idl• 11\tllll'\ II I S\ltll\1\'11{ •,11-1''1 . \ 
to IH'tlllil ol' It t '> !.tkttt~: Itt" .11 .t~h-111\, ,t\1•'·, 
at tltt· \\'i 11d s ot .111d ~L ( ',qlwllth''- \ ,•'k·~~ 
n ll'S, :ttld hi· pt nh••,•,iPtl,d ! 1 ;111\ttl~-.; {\\ 
'I cii 'Ottlo Nclllll:ll ~;I l11111l I I •' •'1111'1 \ .• ,•,1 l\, \\\ 
I I ll' !oil' iII ~ t i (Ill i !I II'•' It I I ~~:--\ \, \\ 1111 (l \\' \ 
Class Professional Certificate, and at once 
received an assignment in ~lersca Town-
ship. He taught there for three more 
years, \\'ith a success that is still remem-
bered in S. S. Xo. 8. 
By 1884 the little Leamington chore-hoy 
was ready for the medical college. His 
youthful dreams were nearer and nearer to 
realization. His feelings when he found 
himself on the threshold of Trinity Medical 
Colkge must ha,·e been exhilarating. J Je 
was about to fulfill a promise he had made 
to himself ten years before. 'True the goal 
was not yet reached, but he had the satis-
faction to know that his perseverant efforts 
had not gone for naught. Four years later 
-four years of hard work, abnegation and 
sacrifice-he received his "~T.D.", to which 
he added the higher degree of C.~l. 
(~laster of Surgery). He was now Doctor 
.\ndcrson, ~I .D.,C.~I. 
Dr. .\nderson practiced medicine and 
surgery for twenty-nine years thereafter, 
first in Comber, in the very heart of the 
township in which he had first taught 
school, and later in Leamington, whe~e the 
citizens still remembered him as Dr. Cham-
berlain's chore-boy. He abandoned the 
practice oi his profession in 1917, to accept 
his present office, that of Sheriff, at Sand-
wich. 
Now, most doctors, like most lawyers, 
sink into oblivion a few years after their 
death. Search the records and you will find 
that the list of immortals, in these two 
professions, soon runs out. If lawyers had 
not a monopoly of the House of Commons, 
the best of them would be forever forgotten 
among the countless John Smiths. Doctors 
fare Yery little better; although their field 
of action ofiers more a,·enues to surviYal, 
ninety per cent. of them fail to secure, not 
illumination, but e\·en the pale glow of a 
feeble remembrance. \Yhy such talents as 
these two professions have produced should 
yield so poor a harvest of immortality is a 
question that requires an occult answer. 
Doctor .'\nderson will go down to pos-
terity, not as a school teacher, not as a 
doctor- though a good and successful 
one-, not as a politician, not as a sheriff, 
but as a ).L\N, a man of character and 
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integrity, a man of action and duly. A~d 
his lifework is not over; he has not sa1d 
"amen". Hut should he stop now, his 
achievement would stand as a beacon upon 
which our growing generation might ad-
,·antageously turn their compass, in those 
hours when the sea of life is stormy and 
menacing. In so inordinately intricate a 
fabric as society has now come to be, such 
shining examples of personal accomplish-
ment as Dr. Anderson's are a national 
treasure. ~Jan is not measured by what 
he is, but by the distance he had to travel 
in order to be what he is. Dr. Anderson's 
measurement is from zero to the highest 
public office in the county. How was this 
achie,·ed; hard work from the start, a set 
objective, stick-to-it-ive-ness, humanness, 
tolerance and good conduct. 
- I said politician. Yes, Dr. Anderson's 
portrait hangs in the halls of the Ontario 
Legislati,·e ,\ssembly. His name is writ in 
the records of that law-making body. He 
sat in the Legislature for South Essex, as 
a Consen·ati\'e, for two terms, 1908 to 
I~)l I, and 1911 to 1914. There he fought 
for the rank and file, whence he had risen. 
1\mong the legislation he personally spon-
sored were a bill to increase the jurisdiction 
of the DiYision Court, and an amendment 
to the Surrogate Court Act designed to 
facilitate the settlement of estates. 
Dr. Charles N . Anderson was appointed 
Sheriff in 1917. His office is the largest 
in the Province of Ontario, outside Toronto. 
His duties are enumerated in the first para-
graph of this sketch. A dignified post, he 
fills it with dignity, propriety and decorum. 
Dr. Anderson married, September 20, 
1 8<)0, Elizabeth Smith, of Comber. The 
union was blessed by four children: 
Clarence B., of the Detroit Trust Company; 
Howard B., Deputy Sheriff at Sandwich: 
~Irs. D . R. ~[cLellan, of Detroit, and Edith 
K., at home at 131 Sunset i\.\·enue, Sand-
wich. 
Dr. 1\nderson's only recreation IS 
\\.ORK. He is either at his home or at 
his office eYery clay of the year, with the 
only exception of a few weeks in the winter 
time. which he spends in Florida, for the 
benefit o{ his health. 
FELIX VILLENEUVE 
FELIX VILLENEUVE is a lumberman. He was, so to speak, born to the trade, 
ha,·ing been initiated to cabinet-making im-
mediately upon his leaYing school. HaYing 
graduated in that specialty he later acquired 
a special training in lumber inspection, and 
it was in the capacity of inspector that he 
entered the employ of the Globe Furniture 
Company, of \Yalken·ille, Ontario, a con-
cern organized in 1889 by the late Hiram 
\Yalker, and which is now the home of the 
Studebaker Corporation. 
In 1895, Felix VilleneuYe, by now ripe 
"ith experience in nearly eYcry branch of 
the lumber trade, forsook his employment 
and launched into business for himscl f. He 
had no capital, but, in lieu o{ a bank ac-
count, he had something which he could 
capitalize, that is: a practical knmdcdge. a 
wide acquaintance, and a good reputation. 
His office was located on \Yalker Road. and 
a small one it was. \\"aiken ille was then 
only a budding- tO\\ n .... the period of 
rapid expan~ion l1 ad not yet arri' ed: but 
Felix YillenettYe read in the iuture. an l 
saw that the time was ·ast approachit:.! 
when an era o i growth "oull o~cn. l h: 
was not mistaken. Earh in tilL nC\\ ccuun 
a wan~ oi progre-.~ strttck \\"alhn ilk an~l 
the other Border communitic:'. Ford was 
brought into c,i-.tt·ncc by the automotin.' 
industr:: de' dot•mcnt was "itnt'S't 1 in 
c\·cn line. The \ ilkm·u, 1.' hu~it1l'~~ grc\\ 
in tl;e samt• ratio. 1t "<1" twt long h~· ·or~.· 
nc'' and Ia rger qua rtl'rs "t'l'l' llt'l'' kd: the-: 
"ere prm idcd ior in 101..! at thl' ClH'lll.'r of 
Ott a'' a St t'l't'l a ud :-ltnHIIOtlt h l~o,.d, \\ h~..·rc 
l'llgt 1'/u' ~~~ ·,. 
(."\cry a,Jjunct oi a mOflern lumber dealer' .. 
plant , .. a in taJk .. d. F clix \ ill en em e i tin 
at the arne place of <;inc , ha\ing as 
a ~JCiate in hi gro ing (.-nterpri e, hi 
on~. \ \" al tr, L(.-o J. an I Theodore J ., and 
hi daught<.-r, .\h·... C. H. Spar · man, of 
J Jaytona Hc-a.ch, Florida. The o cial name 
of the comj•any i The F. \ il CJJ(."ll\C Lum-
ber Company, Limited. 
Felix \"illc-nc-u,·e , .. a<; born in 186~, at St. 
Eustache, IJ. Q., and \\as raised at Ha,.~;c -
},un·, Countv oi Pre~ott. in the PrrJ\ ince oi 
Ontari(J. lie wac; the ~on oi Se,·cre Yil-
lcncuve and Florence Cho<JUCttc. He wa<= 
educa•er: in the ;,Chool of hi nati\·e place. 
but , a onh· fourteen when he bed(.-ckcd 
him:.el i .:ith~ overaHs and qaned upon the 
career which I han bridh· described. He 
is sixty-fin years of age and ;.mali oi 
stature: he wears rimmed gla c;:;;e,:;; an(~ ;1as 
a luxurious crop oi white hair: he alks 
about hriskly ancl i" effen·e~cem oi "fJeech 
.... his e\·ery feature denote" vigour and 
determination. Hi:;; home at .+6 Lincoin 
Road. \ \' alkervillc. i" pre,ided o,·er b\· 
Loui<:c Laforet. whom he married in 18<)0. 
By the pat<:rnal side Felix Yilleneun is 
a scion of one of the olde"t iamiiies oi 
Provence. in France. The fir<:r of the 
Yilleneun:;; in that province was Ravmond 
de Yillcneun, a general of the troops of 
Aragon, in the sen·ice of the Count of 
rase Forty 
Ba--celfma. The Coun"' oi Ba:-cclonz tOf.k:: 
Pron:nce in 1.! 12, a A ;'(."\~ a-ded Raymo~ 
de Vii t'11t1.1¥e, io-- his .senkc-< !n the v.a-, 
b~· ai\ in'r him ihe estate oi Gan Jzle· to 
- ~ ~ 
' hich Ra~·monfi later ~·:n-e his m n name 
Ra,-mond de \"illc-neun:'.:: descemian1~ \\e-e 
nume-ou~ and dis:tin~;-ui.::lu:d. rome hal'rn'2' 
gained irom the f'ing- oi France. baron~­
cies and ma-qui.::ate~. The comrnar: :e. oi 
the allied fleets oi F -ancc andt s~=n c. 
Traia gar, \'.Ia _can Ba:•~c:te Sfhest-e rle 
Yilk-nc-u\·e. vice-admi-ai and Office- oi the 
LC!6ion oi Honou-. The -•resent head oi 
the House,. in F-ance. j.;: P;-ince Romeo de 
\-ilk-nc1.i\'C. who marr~eci a \-an <:I<" :k. He 
i-. a g;and nc1'hew oi ·he ~n-at XaBJO~eon_ 
Se\·eral branchc~ oi the \-;:::ro~ ..U\·e !omi ,. 
~e-.< led in Canada and C nite: S·.d ·e~. dG.rin~ 
the eig-hicemh century anci d.~ _ -~.: bet.ri,:min~ 
oi the nineteenih. Their de~tlldan· ~. on 
both ~ides oi the Jine. ha,·e been p-ominent 
in militarY ami ci\·ic 'iie. To,eoh Henri 
Yilieneuv~ wa~ a iemenam in the Conied-
erate :\nm·. durin~ the Ci,·il \\-ar oi t86I-
o_}: Harriet Eiizabeih \ ·;nenCli\'C wa.; il·e 
mother oi Generai Jo~eph Lee. oi Ham!>iOi1. 
\-irginia. T. 0. YiHeneu,·e wa:;: )ia\·o• o.: 
~fonrreal in I&).;-95· ar!d h~s son. E. \\-. 
YiHencm:e. wa,:; an ai<ie:-man oi. and i.:; a 
succe:;;:.:iul bu:.:ines~ man in. the me-:opoii:.:. 
)feet F eli.x YiHeneu,·e. L~mbe:man a:: · 
Gentleman. 
DAVID MEL VILLE EAGLE 
I :\ educational work-\\ bat I \YOuld call the machine like procc~s of dcgree-
making:-much is impersonal. This is true 
oi uniH:rsitie". large college~. and kin Ired 
in:-titution!'. But there is nothing- Yastly 
... tran~·e about this. It i~ true also of thr 
million:-- \\ ho enter producti,·c occupation::-. 
Xo\\" a da\·s C\ l'n thing i~ lone on a lar~e 
... calc basi~. - ' '"' 
I mu!'t conics:--. ho\\e\er. that in the ca-.c 
oi Da' id ).Jch·ilk Eagle. there i:- ~omethin~ 
diHcrcnt irom the com clllional proceedin~-. 
of education. 1 ha\·e hdorc me a n~co~d 
oi pcr!'onal achie\ ement that stands out 
prc-cminenth : Teacher for three Years in 
rural and ci"t) ~chool": Pcincipal t;f Essl.'x 
Count\· ). lodcl School. \\ indsor. ior six 
and a bali )c.:ars : Tc.:achcr at \\-indsor 
Colle•riatc ior fi,·c aud a hali Year.::. and 
~ . 
li nalh--and until now-~rincipal · he 
Eng-li-.h French Trai in .... Sc',ool at Sa· d-
\'.:i~h. lie has a', Lee..'! In:-jH:Ct ..... r oi 
Enn·Ji-.h-Frcnch ... c' '-. in E:-:-cx and l(ent 
::-. 
· Jr the pa-.t ... jx . c.. r-.. Durin~ hi:: profe,-
-.i nal carcrr he , _.- rained no iewer than 
-\c.. lmndred tcac' t r,. \\ h tunl. ha\-
tau,.._11 and trained thm.1--a• :, t boy:- an 
t.:"ir', it the Pro,·incc. .\ac ·c.. :, :-fl on- t: 
I. a 32. 
But that 1-- not all. He 1 a' zi,t.> 
him:-d i in other tield-... He i:- a ·on r 
.\ldcrman oi the Cit' of \\"ind-- r: ""' ·n 
,-car:-. a member ancf one n:ar Chain--a· -
tlw \\"it,:-or l.ibran· 13< .. - -
' \.'ar~ l~\.t \"c.. , · '·c.. TO\\ ·1 · :3 .. 
\\ .lrtkn ul :-.:-c..' Count~ ,., 
1 t a (our crllor of the Town of 
S, 1 I rei .l I >1rcct Jr of the Border 
IJ r o ( on mcrcc ar d Pre idcnt 
( oullt) \ utomobilc \ ociation. 
1 lm of lm inc: he i Prc<iidcnt of 
I'· h r ~lcd1cal Co, Limited, of \\'ind~or, 
llld I an:hol<lcr m Butter ~ut Bread Com 
p.lll\, Ltd, of \\alklnillc, no\\ the ('anada 
Hr <: ul Com pan) II c ha~ built more than 
011<. hundn:d hou c and factories in his 
rolnrnuuit \. He is au ex President oi 
\\ ind or L:l\\ 11 HO\ding ( luh, Ltd., mem-
hLr ol l·~.;o;cx (,o)f awl (ountn ( luh. Ltd., 
an I \ 1cc Pn:sidcnt, l•.ssex C'ount' Arts 
\ ociation. · 
lie io; l'asl President. Traiuing Section, 
of the ()uta rio 1-.clucational \s:-ociation; 
1 'a t :\laster of l~ose Lodge No. sex>. A. F. 
& \. ~I.. and I 'ast Presidl'nt of the :.la"onic 
l'ast :\Jao.;tcro; ,\;;o.;ociation. Ill' has tra\ elccl 
!'X(t thi\ d) iu l'\ l'r)' part of ( 'an:ula and 
l 'nitcd States. and has lllaclc l'lc\ l'll trips to 
I ·.uropc. IH.:rsonall) co11d uct iong parties 
thnmgh th!' Hritish lsll'S, FraliCl', Cennany. 
s\\ itzL·rlancl. ltah. ~OJ'\\ :t\', s\\ l'<kll, Den-
mat·k, .\ustria, :tncl olhe1: countric~. lie 
l'a-.c• f'ort,1 ·Ire a 
has, through his many traYels, gained a 
"ide knowledge of architecture and arts, in 
the promotion of which he has always taken 
a keen interest. 
\II in all, ~Jr. Eagle is a factor in the 
Border Cities. His sen-ices haYe been as 
numerous and multiplied as they haYe been 
gcnerou · and disinterested. :\I en of his 
type and stamp are always too few in any 
commtmity. They build not for time, but 
ior ct<:rnity. Xo greater record of personal 
accompli~hment can be found in any city 
or town than his, and he is comparatiYcly 
young; he has many years of acbie,·ement 
ahead of him. Therefore I say to l\lr. 
Eagle: AD Z\ICLTOS .\~NOS. 
Da' id :.lclYillc Eagle was born January 
2, 1877, at Puslinch Lake, \\'ellington 
County. II is father was Elijah Eagle, and 
his mother l~llcn Congo. In 1915, (Januar y 
J) he married :\!iss Jessie Lois Brow11, 
daughter of Hc,·crcnd Thomas Brown, of 
Lindsay, Ont. There is one son, Douglas, 
no" a lad of r 3, at home at I California 
"'\ YC., Sandwich. 
WILLIAM HENRY CANTELON 
S0::\1 [~ time in the year 1913, \Yilliam Henry Cantclon, then in the employ of 
he Toledo Scales Company, happened to be 
m the Customs Offices, in \\"incisor, clearing 
certain shipments of materials, on behalf of 
is company. There he was accosted by a 
~cntlcman whom he had ne,·cr seen nor 
c\·cn heard of. It was C. L. Bair, owner 
oi a patent in Canada for automobile top-
holders. a contri,·ance that was much in 
demand in the days of the open car. Bair. 
in thorough, business-like fashion, inquired 
oi ::\lr. Cantclon whether he could direct 
him to a concern which would manufacture 
hi.- patented top-holder in Canada. Mr. 
Cantelon, after a few moments of thinking, 
su~~c-,ted the name of the Toledo Scales 
Company, of which he was, at the time, 
production manag-er. l\1 r. Hair accepted 
without the slightest he:-itation. and ~hort y 
a iterwarcb arran~cmcnts were made ''he-e-
by the Bair top-holder wa ... produced in t.hi~ 
country. 
Thus began bet\\ ccn \\". H. C'l' .c- m and 
substantial intere..,ts in l!nitcd Stz.~e:- an 
associat ion which eYentually de' c~...:;_cd into 
a company of large proportions. with a 
capital i m·cstmen t o i S; so.ooo. hoiciin!!' 
ele,·en acres of land, using 8o.ooo sqt~are 
feet of floor space, and "ith a yearly em-
ployment roll a' eraging 200. daily. 
The rapid growth of The . \uto ~ r \.cia hie' 
").Janu facttll'ing Company oi C..n~. la ha ... 
been the product oi a modern ra11 n c\H•mcm 
bet ween '' ork•dwp and bu~inc~:::. The-
fundamental principle of thi~ alliance i:-
confidencc in one's ahilit\· to direct and 
control his own destin~.- The principle 
i t scl f issues i rom the kno,,·lcd~·e oi nH."-
chanical production and of the ba:::ic e:'~cn­
tials of mercantilism. ~lr. Cantdon lwd 
acquired the one in the shops, ''here ht.' had 
run the entire plant from common labourer 
to production manager. and the oth1..'r h\. 
had borrowed from hooks or snatclll'd IH.'rt' 
and there t hroug·h his contacts" it h hnsint.'~' 
and commercial men. 
Tn HJ15, \\'. 11. Cantdon, conl!d~..·m 1h:u 
the rapid de\ clopnll"nts oi tlw antomtHi\ 1.." 
i ndustries w\'re tlw lwrald..; oi t'Pt)t'h.ll lilllt"' 
in the manu iart urt• oi acr~..·~'~H·i~.,·:-. ~..·n 
clca\Cmred to etlli"t tht• financial snpJ'tlll 
of J. \\. Ti..,comia. ht·ad nl 1h~..· \nhl 
Speciall it·s :\lanu fact uring <..'nmpany. t) :-\1 . 
Jo~cph, ~lich. !lis only ~u~.·~.·~..·~~ \\:t~ It) 
draw the curt stalt'lllt'tll that "l.:III.Hb i..: 
only a land of sno\\ and it't'. :1 bud "hid1 
hol;ls no protnist• fm indus! rial :lcti\ tl\ .. 
But that did not tli~rour;lgt• hitll. Quilt' 111~.. 
contrary, it urgvd hitn tlJHlll his pt,,j~..·et... 
with grealvr clt-ll'nllillatioll, ~illt't' II~.· h.11l. 
as a n·sult of ~11. Tisror11ia'~ t'dt~s.ll It' 
joi11 hi111, lo t'ttlt'l till· lit·ld n i pt ndtll'l itltl 
:uul <'Olllp<'l it io11 \\ itlllllll l'!lpit:tl, 
l'u ,< f'ltt/1 th i'f> 
J<JI a•rair t 
rl, a hug-e 
11 w t flair ((}r 
I id1 \\a \\'. 
u11 rriJ ltJ<JI to tl \ enturc. 
o I 11 1, r h ''1111 Ill'' could IJ~: imag-ined. 
J I ( .u Ldor a at on ar11l the amc 
tiiJL, ma11.1 •tr, tiH:f mcch:lllic, a< c(/untant, 
l11 (I : lld ",IJ UIIIIIH r", Ll a\ cling Oil SCC111Hi-
cl.t ucl d ar11l \\ ith a l1arc II\ c dfJIIar 
h.lllk llOl!.' tud l'd ;ma) in hi.., \\atrh l'ockt'l. 
Hut ll•l odd u1uld l1c: ct him. lie was 
ddumllu.:d 111 "make..• it g</', a11d gr1 it did. 
\L th• tlld of l\\IJ )':LI'!> of pi1Jddi11g" <Jil a 
Jo}alty ba i f,,r till• /~till) Spt•t·ialties 
I UlllJ•all) uf S1. J() <'Jih, ~l1ch., t lw partllcr-
l•ip Ill ( illl!t'lull :111d ( ;OrJII:tll IIIIJ\'t•cl its 
<Jli.!J lt'J' tu < 111 llt'l" of 1\llll'rt :u11l .\lei >ougall 
a J·l~llll \\ ltich i<; still i11 IJ)It'rat ioll-allcl 
thl'lt ' ~1:1 1 It'd Jnoductiolt 011 a lar~~t·r scak. 
II) lite )'':tr lt)IX, l\l1·. C'a1.lll'lo11 lwei ;"~~c-
1 tTdt·d i11 culliJIIt>ll'l) eha11g111g J. \\. I ls-
I 01 JJi.J'<; ''Jii11io11 of ( 'a11:tda as an industrial 
nnd Ct•lllllli'ITi:tl IJt•ld. ( 'a1J:ula \\'as no 
)cJtlgt'l H 1.111d 1Ji it•t• :t11d S110\\' !Jut a l:111cJ or 
llldl. 1111d htlllt'). Thl'n·a ftt·r the Tiscornia 
itllt'lt sis i11 ( 'alii'rll·lli:t a11d St. josq>h. 
~licl1, a11d \\. II. <':tlllt·lon's goc><h;·ill ant! 
JH 11 lwl'ls in t ':tll:td:t \\ t'l't' Ullitl'd fur the 
lc•t1111li11g tllll t•J>t'l':ttioll oi Tlw \nto 
Spt•t•ialt it·s \ I.Jtlll iacturin~· ('om pall\ o i 
( 'a11ada, loratnl 1111 Tl't'tllll~t·h l~oatl, in the 
<it\ oi \\i11d <.or. TIH· lllt'lgtng of tllesl' 
illll'l't'sh l~rought about the ah~orptio l ol 
.\ lr. (;urtllall's ill\ t·~ttllt'lll i11 thl' original 
p llllt'l ship oi ( 'aHtl'loll and Ct>rmau, bnt 
\l1 (,(lt'lll<tll IIIHillt:tlll\'d his l'OllllL'CtiOll 
\\Jtlt thf• tH'\\ a11d t·ttlargnl Clllll'l'l'lt. \\hibt 
~)r. ( (tllll'ltlll \\H.s tll:llk its L''L'l'Hti\t' ht•:ttl. 
Tlw progn· .... s of thi-. rompall\ .... iure l<)tK 
\\IHkr \\'. II. ( 'autl'loll\ mat <tgt·nu·nt, ha::' 
lnTII collsisll'llt \\ ith thl· tll'\ dot;ment of the 
antomohik iHdthtry. It~ ehit.·f pn>dncts :ttl' 
anto pat·t.... of t.'\ t'l'\ description, brass 
Pace Furl)·/our 
and alumiuum ca~ti1 gc;, machine shop and 
foun<lr) "ork, auto accessories, jacks. etc. 
One mav easily detect the location of the 
conccm a- I c tra,·cls on Tecumseh Road, 
ca<.t frcJil Ouellette .\,·cnue. The buildings 
arc of tl c '-'prawling type, and from these 
l()w shcds comes a continuous hammering 
awl sputtcring, and the glo\\" of red fire. 
On l'lltcring the administration offices one 
is struck at thcir unpretentious appearance. 
Tlwv arc ~ituatcd in the center of the 
lmil;lings, ancl behind an ordinary flat desk, 
sits a man o i forty-two, clean sha \"eel, small 
()[stature and lean of build, smoking at a 
l()ng-stcmmed pipe, ancl pouring, between 
Jltl f"f S, orders to superintendents, machine-
llll'Jl ancl other subalterns. He is the busiest 
cu1c a!Jout the shops and offices, for there is 
nothing that a mechanic does that he cannot 
hims<:l i clo, \\'hilst his multiple duties as 
matmger lcaYe him no spare moments. He 
is acti,·e and lo,·es action. He likes to deal 
"ith facts and has the gift of persuasiYe 
utterance. r [e is endowed with a faithful 
memory and his judgment is ne\·er obtuse. 
lie should go rar in h is chosen realm. 
\\.illiam Ilenr\' Cantclon \\"as born at 
Pl'l rolia, Ontario: December 27, 1886. His 
parl'nts were \\"illiam Cantelon and Letitia 
.\rmstrong. lle recei,·ed his early ecluca-
t ion in the Public and Iligh Schools of his 
nati\ e town, ancl later took a Commercial 
l'omse at the Canada Business College, in 
Chath:u11. lIe has been twice married. His 
first \\ i ie ''as Certrude Parrish, by whom 
hl' had t '' o children. Gerard and Han·ey. 
!lis st..Tond \\iie \\as formerly ~[iss Han·-
t"l'l'll \\ ood. 
1 k is a ~lason and a Shriner. He is an 
t•nthusiastic metnbl'r of Rotary and plays 
Coli at the Beach (;ron Country Club. He 
ha-.: had so far little time to deYote to 
t r:\\ d:--. but Ita" \ isitecl both Canada and 
1. 'nited Stat\.'s in I..'\ ery direction. In politic-.: 
he usnall: supports the Conscn·ati\·e Party. 
anti his home i-.: at ,:;o Dakota DriYC, 
\ \"alhT\'ilk. 
BYRON ROSS McKENZIE 
HE IS one of \\'incisor's youngest ancl most enterprising business men. If e 
is General Distributor of Firestone Tires 
ior scYen and a half counties in \ \T estern 
Ontat-io, has his headquarters at 700 
\\"yandotte Street East, and maintains a 
branch at London, Ont. l n this occupation 
he has created for hi;n'>elf an Eh-sium and 
has accumulated a com fortahle c~mpctency. 
Yet Byron Hoss :\lcKenzic is only 38, and 
l.'Stablishecl his clictrihuting husinesc; only in 
H)2I. .\11 oi which goes to c;how that he 
has not been content to jog along behind 
grandfather's old gray marc, hut that he 
has, on the contrary, gone ahead with a 
rush, using his brains, instead of peddling 
scconcl-hancl ideas. 
J~ather stock) of build, he has a\·oirdu-
pois, phys ical stamina. tndnrancl.\ nn~1 <t 
corresponding capacity for hard \York. ln 
business he is of til~· consenati' t.' t' n~·. hi.' 
is a careful ohscn er, and far irom incli1h.'d 
to take guidanc<.' from tht.• rhap-.:odist' Ht• 
has Ill'\ er had to ttpph C\HTt.'t't I\'-'" w hi-.. 
enterprises: and that's s;l\tng a g-1~\lt <h\\1, 
particularly "hen "t.' t.tkt.· tinw to ~nn ') 
the trend of indu-.11' in the Ja...,t ft.'\\ ' ·ar-.. 
ancl the clcrlim· oi t 1,11k in 1\l.q, lt al-..o 
spl'aks \n·ll io1 \!1 \ll'l'l'llZit:, dhk,ll 
standards. 
lh roll l~oss \ Jcl,t•ttzk \\ .t-. h >l n H\ 
Sll'pltt'll 'I o\\ ltsltlp, llunlll l ounh. D~·r\·tn 
bn 20, tX<)<>, and oil a t.trm llh pan·uh 
I 1t'!e1 \kl'l'ltzil' :11ul \l.tt' \I, Laehl<m 
\\ l'll' ol Scot cit dl'Sl'l'lll, •~" \\ l'll' his for 
bt'ars. ll1· was l'dnc:ttt·d 111 tht· l~nblic 
Schools oi his nati\·c township, and at 13 
started to work on the home farm. At I 'j 
he decided to engage in commercial life, 
and to that (llcl, took a c;ix month-.' IJu..,ine:-s 
cour:;e at the ( ·anacla Busine ... ::. Colleg-e, in 
Chatham. Ont. 
1 laYing- completed his bu..,inc..,s training, 
he went i rom Chatham to Ford, Ontario. 
where he applied iura ".iob" at Ford ).Jotor 
Company. He was ''taken in" as an otl1ce 
hO\· and remained in Ford ).lotor Com-
pa;1y's employ for twelYe year~. In those 
Year:;, howen:r. he had risen irom office boY 
to the re ... pon:;ible position oi General 
Purchasir g- .\gent. It was while he occu-
pied that post that the opportunity of 
becoming Distributor for Firestone pro-
ducts was offered him. He seized upon it, 
and he has since de,·eloped a business that 
runs into the six ligures. 
But that is far from being all. Howe,·er 
remarkable :\lr. ).lcKenzie's achieYement in 
the field of competitiYe business, his record 
in the ciYic realm is perhaps more inspiring. 
He holds the distinction of being one of the 
youngest aldermen who eYer sat around the 
council table oi the CitY oi \\"incisor. In 
iact he was elected to tl~e \\"indsor Council 
in I9I.f· ''hen he had not yet reached his 
twenty-fourth year. 
This election markecl his entn· in muni-
cipal politics. and since then he has held the 
following public positions: ~!ember of 
\\"indsor School Board for two years, 1916-
I<)I 7: ~!ember of \\"indsor Park Commis-
sion ior four years. 1918-1921: Member 
oi \\'imbor \Yater Commission for six 
consecutiYe years. 1922-1927: and in De-
cember 1927. he \\as reelected to that 
commis~ion-b~ acclamation-for 1928 and 
'29. He ''as three times Chairman of the 
\\"ind~or \Yater Commission, and is Chair-
man in 1929. 
.\II of which constitutes a record of 
unique character in the ci,·ic annals of 
\ \"indsor. Indeed few business men in any 
city or town haYe found time to giYe so 
many years of sen·ice to their respectiYe 
communities. The record bespeaks a public 
spiritedness which does honour to =--.rr. 
~lcKenzie: it al.so bespeaks qualities-moral 
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and intellectual-of a high calibre .... oi 
the n:ry calibre needed ior progress, ci,·ic 
adYancement, and permanency. 
But Bnon Ross ~IcKcnzie's actiYities arc 
not confined to wholesaling Firestone pro-
ducts, or to ci,·ic affairs. He is also ).Iember 
of the Border Chamber of Commerce, in 
whose function he takes a keen interest. 
He is fully conYincecl of that body's ''raison 
d'etre" as a community asset, and con-
tributes largely to the efficiency of its work. 
He is a booster for the Border Cities and 
a finn bclicn:r in the future of Essex 
County as an agricultural and industrial 
area. 
Fraternalh· ~Ir. ~IcKcnzie is af-filiated 
with the ~(asonic Order. and is a Past 
~laster of Border Cities Lodge Xo. 55-t. 
.. \. F. & .\. ).1. He is also a Shriner, qth 
Degree Scottish Rite and an Oddfcllow. 
SociallY he is member of the \\'incisor 
Club, th~ Essex Goli and Country Club, 
the Rotary Club, and the Cadillac .\thletic 
Club of Detroit. 
In business, in addition to being Presi-
dent of R. B. ~IcKenzic, Limited, he is 
Director oi the Empire Life Insurance 
Company, of Toronto, \"ice-President of 
Consols Securiti<;s, also of Toronto, and 
President of ~lcKenzie Finance Limited, of 
\\"indsor. 
~Ir. ~IcKenzie espoused. October I 1, 
1913, ~Iiss ~Iargaret Marshall, daughter of 
~Ir. and ~Irs. Fred. \\". 1Iarshall, of 
\\"alken·ille. There are t\\·o children: ).lary 
~Iargaret, age 13, and James \\"i!liam, age 
1 I, both of \\hom are at home with their 
parents at 59 Ontario Street, \\"alken·ille. 
In politics Byron Ross ~IcKenzie is a 
Liberal, and Yery zealous in support of his 
opinions. His alert business mind and 
general organizing ability are assets which 
are ahYays counted upon by the stalwarts 
of his party. at election times. 
:\OTE: ~Ir. ).fcKenzie ran as a Liberal in 
the riding of East \ \"indsor. in the 
Ontario elections held October 30. 
192(). and met de ·eat at the hands 
oi Frank \\". \\"ilson, K.C. 
ANTHONY ALONZO lVIARENTETTE 
PO L'L'L\ I~L \' known as "Tony'', he pre f crs that ahhrcYiated form of ad-
dress to the soni f erous .Anthony Alonzo. 
11 e belongs to a family whose tree, on the 
matemal side, was planted in Detroit by 
l~oberl :::\a,·arre- a scion of Henry I\', 
1'- ing· o i France, in 1730. His father is 
I Ienn :\a\ arrc .:\larcntctt e, and his mother 
Ecl\\'idge Emma (;ignac. llis home is on 
GratHl ::\larais Hoad, Township of Sand-
\\'ich \\'est. \\'hich a foresirc can·cd out in 
the \\'ilderncss. a ccntun· and a half ago. 
. \nthony .\lonzo ::\larcntcttc \\'as born 
July I, r898. lie "as edttcatcd in Separate 
School :\"o . .f, in his nati,·c TO\rnship oi 
Sand\\ ich \\'est, and recej\'cd his academic 
training in the \\'indsor Collegiate Insti 
tutc. where he graduated in 1917. 
Follo\\'ing his collegiate days, he cng·agcd 
in farming on the paternal homestead, and 
continued m that occupation until 1925, 
when he beGtme a:-:..:ociatcd with ~Iarentettc 
Realtie~ C -- ration-whose oflicc.s arc in 
\ \"ill(bor. S11 cc thet '·~.: has diYidcd his 
acti,·itie:-; Ill~" len real l' llC I r•)kcrage and 
municipal politic:-. ll t..: succl"~ in both 
stanls as tl'stimony o• hi~ natural ability, 
and as cYidl'nce of hi' -.;trong and engaging 
personality. 
''Tony" entered municipal politic" in 
1925, "hen he \\'as elected to tl'e council 
of SatHh\ich \\'e"t. In 1920 he \\rested the 
ree\ eship from \1 fred Durocher. and in 
1927. as \\ell as in 1928. and 1929. he \\as 
t-eelected l~ee' e oi that municipality b~ 
acclamation. In January 1928 he was 
elected \\-arden oi the County o · Es:-cx: 11e 
has thus the di ... tinction o · being the 
younge..;t onicial "ho has e' cr sat in the 
\\"arden's chair. 
During hi-. tenure o i ollice as Ree\ e of 
Sand\\ ich \\'est 1 C)2(> 28 .29-he has di-
t·ectcd expenditure for pa,·ements, road 
construction, schools. etc., amounting to 
nca rly $2,0(XJ.ooo. II e has sho\\ n. in his 
administration a marked spirit of progress, 
as \\'CII as a perspicacious eye Ior econom). 
Solidi) built, he is 6 - foot tall, and tips 
the scales at 200. lie shoots straight irom 
the shoulder and dislike" balderdash. lie 
lo,es politics, and if husines" giYes him a 
respite, he ma) go iar in that contronTsial 
field. lie is cquall) at home either in 
French or in English, SJH:ab cautious}~ and 
com incing-ly. ha~ a iund of practical 
knowledg·c and is a!" <I) s \\'illing to learn . 
''Toll)" ma rricd. J a tlU:t r~ 2~. 1 o...?C), ~lis:­
Eida <..'l'cik l~i\itit, daughtl'l' o,. .:\lr and 
.:\lr.;. I Ierma.; Ri,ait, of kalamazoo. ~lichi 
;\on:: l.iheral candidatl' in ::\orth l '-..:-t'X 
at thl' Ontariol'iertintt:- lwhl Ocwhrr 
JO, 1 q '<), \I r. \I a n·nll·t t l' " <h lil' 
il':tll'd h) Dr. l'aul l'oi-..-.on. 
CECIL EGERMONT JACKSON 
T liE Chid l~'rcuti'e of the City of \\'ind~.;or cdrhrated his 56th birthday 
anni,·ersar) ~oYemher 29, 1928, the day 
upon which he "as nominated ior the office 
he occupied in 1927 and 1928, and will 
occupy until 1 <J31. h) ,~irtue of a sen~.;ational 
YictorY in the rlcctions of December 3. 
- ' 
1928. 
Few men in Canada can pride themseh·es 
of so long· a record as ).Iayor Cecil l~ger 
mont Jackson has established in the ci' ic 
annals of the thri' ing City of \ \"indsor. 
.\lderman in 190-1- and 1905. he \\as again 
on the Council from 1917 to 1926. In 
December 192C> he \\"as elected ~layor oi 
\\"indsor in a licld oi three, and in 1927 he 
\\"as ginn an acclamation. In 1928 he \\"as 
again induced to seck reelection for 1 929 
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and 1930, hut he round himself opposed by 
no fewer than rOll r candidates. His \"Ole 
\\"as only 579 short of the combined ,·otes 
polled by his iour opponents. l:\o higher 
tribute of personal popularity and public 
confidence could be giYen a man, after 
fifteen years in municipal life, during \\"hich 
time be did not suffer defeat at an election. 
Cecil Egcrmont Jackson began li fc as a 
nc\\"s agent on the old Erie & Huron !~ail­
road (no\\" a Di,·ision of Perc ).larqueltc). 
He \\"as then fourteen and had just left the 
\~icnna Public School, three miles from 
Port Bur\\"ell. Elgin County, \\"here he was 
born, the son of George Jackson and Phoebe 
Sterling. He has YiYid recollections oi 
those days. Senator James Couzens, of 
Detroit, was an employee fo r the same rail -
road, at Chatham. Destiny separated them 
fter two years of comradeship. James 
Couzens went to Detroit where he fell in 
uck with Ford and became a millionnairc. 
Cecil Jackson "ent to \\'incisor, became 
proprietor of a Tobacco and Barber husi 
·~ess, and for thirty-eight years thereafter, 
carried on that business successiulh·. He 
abandoned his trade when he was elevated 
to the Mayor's Chair in HJ27. He belie' e~ 
that the importance of \\' indsor's business 
demands a full-time l ~xecuti,·e, and pur-
suant to that bel ie f he is at his desk in the 
\\.incisor City llall with the regularit) oi a 
clock. 
0 f medium height, slender, not robust 
of health, 1\layor Jackson carries on his 
luties without bustle, but "ith dignity and 
decorum. Sober or mind, his judgment is 
--afe, his guidanc~ dependable, and hi' lead-
ership wholesome. II e understands thor-
·mghly the administratiYe machincr) of 
ciYic goYernment and he keeps it in motion 
with the skilled hand of an expert. He has 
courage, decision, warm sympathy, and a 
On ~ qHt:t h 
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ANDREW DOUGLAS BOWLBY 
I T \\'i\S exactly fifty-three years ago that Andrew Douglas Bowlby, then a young, 
eager, bubbling, exuberant lad of sixteen, 
fresh from the schools-Public and High-
of Port DoYer, Norfolk County, began his 
business career in \\'incisor. In the '76's 
nearly all stores were general stores and the 
late James Lambie's, at the corner of Ferry 
and Sandwich, was no exception to that 
consecrated rule. 
Those were the days of buggies and 
horse-drawn street cars and Andrew 
Bowlby well remembers tl1em. \Vhen those 
adjuncts of the ante-cJectric and ante-
gasolenc period were relegated to the 
museums or passed into the kingdom of 
forgotten relics, Andrew Bowlby had! 
tucked away many years of solid experience 
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behind the counter and in ledgers. In 1900 
he took over the original Lambie business 
and conducted it as a ~len's Outfitting 
Store, under his own name. For eighteen 
years thereafter he carried on as a Men's 
Outfitter; the end came with the end of the 
Great \Yar, in 1918. In that year A. D. 
Bowlby-then a man of independent means 
-sold out. 
But he did not completely retire from 
business life. In 1919 he organized the firm 
of Bowlby & Glunns, Ltd., (dealers in 
radios and c1ectric household goods, R. H. 
Glunns, l\Ianager) and l1e became President 
of the new concern. He still occupies that 
post. 
From the Yiewpoint of wntinuity in 
business few men in the Border Cities can 
claim a longer record. Fifty-three year~ i!-
almosl a lifetime. But L\ndrew Bowlhy, 
!-till Yigorous and energetic, alert at l acti\ e, 
continues to giYe of himscli to lm-.it c::-'. to 
community work. wei fare project~. and to 
:1is incumbency of the position of Judge of 
the Juyenilc Court oi \\'indsor. \Yalkcnillc 
and East \\'incisor, to \\hich h\! \\a!- ap-
pointed in 1922. 
Toward the latter, hO\\'CYCr, he iech 
greater responsibility. The problem oi 
dealing \\'ith juYcnile delinquents is one of 
"erious import. In that Court justice is not 
hy formula. There arc no prescriptions in 
the J U\·enilc Court; its code is not the Penal 
Code. If sentences must be imposed they 
arc made to fit the criminal, not the crime. 
lt is the only Court where discretion reign-.. 
supreme, where the Judge linds him!>df 
unhampered by mandatory statutes. law:s or 
prO\·isions. The idea of the Juycnile Court 
j.., not to punish, but to reform. 
The \·cry description of the character of 
the J uYcnilc Court and of the procedure 
therein, indicates the qualities of which 
1 lUSt be 1>ossesscd the 1 >rcsidino· T ud(rl'. ~ .. ~ 
He must first realize that he is dealing with 
misdemeanors, not felonies, with delin-
quents, not criminals. 1 fc must also study 
the offender facing him, his em ironment. 
his weaknesses, and he must form judgment 
not in the light of a proYision in the law. 
hut in the ]ight of the facts and circum 
stances cliscO\·ered in his studv. He must 
administer j usticc, nol automatically ,but in 
the spirit of reasonableness and common 
sense, always keeping in mind the welfare 
of the community, hut also the reformation 
of the delinquent. 1t is not an easy task, 
ERNEST G. HENDERSON 
T II E late Ernest G. Henderson, who died at Victoria Hospital, l\Iontreal, 
October 13, 1920, was the fourth son of 
He\'Crend Henry Henderson, o{ Holywoocl, 
County Down, Ireland. Born September 
14, r8s8, he li\·ecl a full life to the age of 62. 
Ilaving manifest eel at Hillbrook School, 
in his nati\·e county, a marked aptitude for 
the art of construction, he graduated in tbe 
profession of Civil Engineering when only 
twenty. His first remunerative employ-
ment was with the railroad with which he 
had sen·ed his apprenticeship, the Belfast 
and County Down Railway. .\ year later, 
1879, he was appointed Assistant Engineer 
of the 'Cister Division of the Great 
?\orthern Railway of Ireland. 
The late l\lr. Henderson came to Canada 
in 1883, and immediately associated himself 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway. Em-
ployed for some five years on Sun·eys, and 
on the construction of the main line of that 
railway, he was appointed, in 1888, Assist-
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ant Engineer at Toronto. He was 
later made Resident Engineer at London. 
Ontario, but soon resigned that position to 
supen ise the construction of the Salt Plant 
at \\"incisor, then known as the \\rindsor 
Salt \Yorks, but now the Canadian Salt 
Company of Canada, Limited. 
The erection of the \\'indsor Salt Plant 
and of the Chemical P lant at Sandwich is 
l\lr. Henderson's crowning achie\·ement. 
lie became General l\Ianager and Vice 
President upon the inception of the com 
pany, and later assumed the Presidency, a 
post which he held until hi s death. It may 
thus be truth fullv said that the tremendous 
de\·elopment of 'that industry in \\'incisor 
and Sandwich until 1920 was his work. 
• \ resident of \\' indsor for nearly thirt) 
years he identified himself with e\·er) 
movement to promote the ad\·ancement oi 
the Border Cities. He was President of 
the Board of Trade (now the Chamber of 
Commerce), and for many years a member 
of the School Board. 
lie stood high in his profession and was 
a member of the Canadian Society of CiYil 
Engineers; he also continued to retain his 
membership in the Institute of Civil 
Engineers of Ireland. For several years 
on the Executive Council of the Canadian 
l\lanufacturers Association he was its 
President in 1916. 
A Conser\'atiYe in politics he was always 
acti\·c in the interests of his party. In 
religion he was an adherent of the Anglican 
Church, in the ProYincial and General 
Synods of which he held responsible offices, 
being, in addition, a member of the Com-
mittee appointed to re\·ise the Prayer Book. 
:\I r. Henderson's wife was J\Iiss Agnes 
Quinn, of hercargill, Kew Zealand. He 
was the father of four children: Lieutenant 
:\laurice, killed in action in France, in 1916; 
Captain E. Brian, of the Royal Air Force, 
who died of influenza in England, in 
November, 1918; 1Irs. F . A. P. Chadwick, 
of Victoria, B. C., and Kathleen. 
The name of E. G. Henderson is writ in 
golden letters in the annals of Industrial 
and Comme•-cial Essex. 
JOHN MILLEI~ DUCK 
JOliN l\ULLEl~ DCCK did not idle liie at half speed- except perhaps durin~ 
the period bet ween his school days and the 
~ear 1876, when he began hi~ businc:-:, 
career. From that year, and ior iorly- fi , e 
~cars the rca ftcr ( 1876- r<)Z r) there was no 
slack in the tide of his a!Tairs. 
John ~Iiller Duck settled in \Yindsor in 
1876. Forming a partnership with the late 
David Smith in the wholesale and retail 
grocery business, in that year, the establish-
ment of Smith & Duck, on Sandwich Street, 
\\'aS for many years the :\!ceca of the 
farmers and producers of Essex Count~ 
In that era the philosophy of business wa" 
trust, and in that respect the firm name oi 
Smith & Duck remains a tradition which is 
recalled with pleasant feelings h) the older 
generation of the present day. \\'hen Da,·id 
Smith died :\lr. Duck look as partner the 
late J. F. Smyth and the association con 
tinued for a number oi year". EYentuallv, 
howeYer, J. F. Smyth "e;ll into bu.,iness for 
himscl f but :\lr. Duck still carried on, under 
the original title of Smith & Duck. It was 
not until 1900 that the name of the firm 
disappeared from the commercial directory 
of the City of \\'indsor. It is now a legend. 
In that year of 1900 :\lr. Duck abandoned 
his first occupation and joined :\Iiles Cowan 
in the Customs Brokerage business. In that 
field also he created happy and enduring 
relations with the public. \\.hen l\Iilcs 
Cowan retired 1 1r. Duck continued in the 
business (or se\'eral years. But in 192r he 
also retired, thus bringing a career of forty-
he years to a close. 
John l\liller Duck's has been a positive 
life. There ha \'e been no lapse" in hi" work. 
no lacunre in his achic,·ements. He actually 
achieYed material success, but the most 
inspiring- ang-le of his career was not his 
hank balances. Rather it was the health\· 
inOuence that exuded from his action~. 
e\·ery one of which was stamped with the 
indelible seal of honesty, ju~tice and 
morality. A man of wealth may reach the 
hall o( fame, hut a man of character is 
always on the roll of honour. 
John 11. Duck was born in Chatham, 
December I I, r848, the son of George Duck, 
count). 
ahO\ c. 
In politics he i a Ltl r. I 
he is a Lif(.; i\1cmh r of tiL·\\ 1 
J\. F. & A. l\1. lit: i <U \ 
member of \II Saints ( I urc 
is at w Ciks Boule\ ar I I a t 
:\nn: John ~Iiller Duck he I 
Fchtuar) '7. 1930 
GEORGE McCARTNEY DUCK 
GEORGE l\I. DUCK'S business career is entirely wound about The Canadian 
Salt Company, Limited. After his exit 
from the Public Schools and Collegiate 
Institute of \Yindsor he entered the employ 
of that company as Office Boy and he has 
since been associated with it. This con-
nection has now endured for nearly thirty-
one full years, and during that time he has 
risen from the lowest to the highest post-
that of General l\Ianager, to which he was 
appointed in 1920, following the death of 
Ernest G. Henderson. He is now General 
Manager, Heavy Chemicals Division, Cana-
dian Industries, Limited, with head offices 
at Toronto. 
Solidly built he has physical endurance 
. . . long hours do not disturb him. 
l\[entally he is alert, but quite deliberative. 
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As an executive he is punctilious, exact, 
methodical. He dislikes bondage; he wants 
initiative in duty, not subjection in service. 
Progress cannot be achieved except by 
im·ention and invention is impossible with-
out initiative. The Canadian Salt Company 
has gone ahead under his management. 
George l\Iacartney Duck was born in 
\\' incisor, August 25, 1882. He is the son 
of John Miller Duck and Flora Leary 
Macartney. His spare time, during his 
school days, was spent in the establishmenl 
of Smith & Duck, of which his father was, 
for many years, the co-proprietor and 
directing factor. He was thus from his 
'teen age initiated to the secrets of mercan-
tilism and to the intricacies of business 
administration. His present success as an 
executive is attributable to innate faculties 
and to a training aimed to develop those 
faculties and bring them to an early 
maturity. 
Mr. Duck's chief public activity has been 
confined to the Border Chamber of Com-
merce. He was for several years on the 
Executive of that body and, in 1925, filled 
the office of President. He has also been 
consistently active in the affairs of the 
Canadian Manufacturers Association, and 
at present ( 1929) he is Vice-Chairman of 
the Ontario section of that national organi-
zation. 
In politics he is strictly Independent. In 
religion he is an adherent of the Anglican 
tenets and he is a member of the select 
vestry of All Saints Church, in Windsor. 
On October 9, 191 r, he married Alice 
Gwendoline Kerby Burton, of Chicago, 
daughter of Horace Edwin Kerby, origin-
ally of \Vardsville, Ontario, but later of 
\Valkerville. There are four children. 
JOHN DIGBY CHICK 
JOHN DIGBY CIIICK is the son of , Thomas Zachariah Chick and :\Iary I'. 
Lardi. lie was born in \\"indsor (June :21, 
1892) and has alway~ li,·ed there. He 
attended Park Street and Dougall .\venue 
l'ublic Schools, and later ~pent a few 
months in the \ \ ' indsor Business College. 
\t fourteen he bade adieu to his boob and 
~tartcd to work with his rather in the con-
tracting business, with which he has been 
associated ever since. 
llis business a~sociations arc wide: \'icc-
l'rcsidcnt, Chick Contracting Company. 
Limited: Vice President, Chick Fud & 
Supply Company, Limited: Secretary, E~~ex 
rransit Company, Limited: Director, Ri\'er 
~and Brick Company, Limited: \'icc-
President, Canada PaYing and Supply 
Corporation, Limited: and Director, Bor lcr 
Cities .\rena, Limited. 
He is a Director of the Chamber oi 
Commerce, President of the .\,iation 
League of the Border Cities: President of 
the Schubert Choir of the Bonier Cities, 
and was Ior one year Chairman of the 
l Tydro Commission. 
He is President or the Essex County 
Conscr\'ati,·e Club and President of the 
\\'est Essex Conservati,·c Association. He 
has a membersh ip in the Essex Golf and 
Country Club, and is a Rotarian. 
Fraternally he is a :\lember of .\. F. & 
.\. :\1., a Shriner, and Past :\laster of the 
Ontario Order of Odd fellows. 
In the Kingdom of Sports his name 1s 
linked with the promotion of nearly eYery 
kind of games, principally Baseball, Foot-
ball and Hockey. 
He joined the 2rst Regiment (now the 
Essex Scottish) at the age of sixteen and 
during the Great \ Var ( 1914-I918) he was 
Lieutenant 111 t1 c ( 
hcing stat ionul ell • t J l: 
I I 
\ pril -3· he m t rnc I 
daughter of ~lr. a1 I :\1 
of \\ indsor awl fillmn 
di~like extreme' 
"ith matter of fact pon 
platform a\oitlo; \erbi. 
rhetoric. If he '' r~: 
\\'ould not considu the 4 
hindrance to free ~p('cch 
I J 
-EDWIN WRYVILLE MORRIS 
ED \YIN \\'. 110RRIS began his career in 1900. He was then thirteen years 
of age and had just left Cameron and 
Park Street Schools in \Vindsor. He was 
born on October 23, in 1888, the son of 
Arthur Morris and Annie Bailey. He had 
no dreams at that time of his future 
achieyements in the Funeral Directing and 
Flower business. In fact his early employ-
ments were in altogether different avenues 
of life. Had he carr ied on along the lines 
of his first training he would to-day be 
allied with railway sen-ice and transporta-
t ion. But the passing, in 191 I, of the 
Gnited States Express Company, with 
which 1Ir. Mor ris had been identified for 
some years, after haYing serYed an appren-
t iceship in the audit ing depar tment of the 
L. E . & D. R. RR., under \ Villiam \ Voollatt, 
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Sr., the C. P. R. Telegraph Company, and 
the P . :\I. Railway, opened a new path for 
him. He was then twenty-fi,·e; the time 
had come when he should 'settle clown' and 
choose an occupation of a permanent 
character. His father was then in the 
building and contracting business in \ Vind-
sor, and he might ha,·e associated himself 
with that trade, but instead he went to 
Bomnam·illc and accepted employment 
with his uncle, LcYi Morris, who had a 
record of sixty years as F uneral Director 
at the same location. A year and a half 
later Edwin \\'. Morris emerged {rom his 
uncle's establishment a full-fledged F uneral 
Director ... . and with a few hundred 
dollars, which he had saYed. 
In 1913 a new fi rm appeared 111 the 
Border Cities' Business Directon·. It was 
.\. ~lorris & Son, with parlours a;1<l ofiicc at 
t'1e corner of Lincoln Hoad and \Yvandotte 
_t., \\'alker\'ille. The outlook, at first. was 
far from auspicious. SeYcn long month ... 
passed by without an ounce of patronag-e. 
But perseYerancc won out at leng-th. In 
191-1- 'business began to come in', and from 
then on the enterprise gre" rapidly. In 
1916 new parlours ''ere needed and~\. 
\lorris & Son moYed to their present loca-
tion, at 16 \\'yandotlc Street, \\'alkcn·illc. 
branching out, at the same time, into the 
flower business. In J 922, Edwin \\·. 
).lorris bought out his father's share in the 
Funeral Directing Department, but he 
carried on under the original name of .\. 
:\Iorris & Son until December 1928, when 
the t itle was changed to ~Jorris Funeral 
Sen·ice, and ~lorris Flowers. ::\lr. ~Iorri" 
also has parlours at the corner oi Tccum.,ch 
and \~ictoria Hoads, \\'alkcn·illc. in or k~ 
to take care of his grO\\ ing busine!'s. ''Sc 
it with ~!orris Flowers" is a slogan it 
Border Cities . 
. \ short, dark eyed. !'lender gcntkman 
of iorty, with pronounced feature-.. Ed. \\·. 
:\!orris, as he is better known, is oi the 
type whom phychoanalists dc,cribc a~ 
possessing the basic clements o i succc.,s: 
punctilio, rescn·e, fixedness of purpo.,c. 
understanding of scn·icc, self-reliance and 
self-control. Ilc is only in mid-sea, and 
thus has more ahead of him than behind 
him. lie knows hi s business, and attends 
religiously to it, and docs g-oo'l husint:"s. 
There is no other road to success. 
Eel. \\'. ~!orris is a Conscn·atiYe but is 
?\h:mha o 
\\iation I 
( lub an l 
{_ itic". 
II c ''a t" 1 
\\as llarrict \ (_ 
marril I in H)'·' 1 I 
ehil<lren: \1tl ur \\ 
ami lluhc1l (.;.h< lt 
HJ.q. Mr. :\1orn 
~ Iorrie;, of foronto 
li\c at 21 
\\ inds r. 
CHAU 'CEY MERRITT BEN T£1T 
H E has been in the harness for forty-six years and he is only fifty-
nine .... which i<> as much as to sa~· that 
Chauncev ).ferritt Bennett, President. Gen-
eral ~Ianager and Treasurer of C. ~I. 
Bennett, Limited, \\·alken·ille, Ontario, 
dealers in paints and wall paper, decorators, 
sign makers, picture framers, etc., has been 
a faithful obscrYer of the Di,·ine command: 
"Thou shalt earn thy bread at the S\\·eat of 
thy brow". 
~lr. Bennett is a product of the farm. 
He was born ncar the Town of \Yalsing-
ham, -:\'orfolk County, where his parents, 
.\ndrcw ).J erritt Bennett and Hannah 
Laymon, owned a small tract of land. Had 
his father chosen to carry on as an agri-
culturist, Chauncey ~Ierritt Bennett might 
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ha ,·e followed in his fooL teps and been a 
progressiYe farmer. Instead • \ndrew ).ler-
ritt Bennett sold his farm and remoYed to 
KingsYille. Ontario, "·here he engage\.l in 
the lumber business. and thus Young· 
Chauncey, then a lad of fourteen. ":as le~l 
away from an occupation in which he had 
already won his first spurs by two years of 
apprenticeship and experience. 
The chief characteristic in ).Ir. Bennett's 
make-up is his adaptability of behaYionr, 
that is a close correspondence between his 
objectiYe and his means of accomplishing· it. 
. \ sun·cy of his career disclo, es a disposi-
tion to mould himself after his em·ironmenl 
and a marked abilitY to extract from the 
humdrum duties of life the essence of 
character. 
He beg-an "ith ,\ ddidt .... lw ":lS minu 
an education ).ll \win~ an ahtmnu:- lw has 
always I crt t 1 orougl;ly un:-.ophi:-tit'atnl. 
Hi~ urs1.. to achil..'\'t'nH·nt:-> ram~.· from the 
con:-cii..'HCI.. of hi:- acad~..·mic ~hortcoming-s. 
He hall t · pro' i,k ag.tin!>t thi~ impairmclll 
an l his onh- means at hand \\ l.'I"C his 
1 h~ -..ical mccham!->m. "hich. fortunatch. 
''as ~olid. iull o · cubic l.'nt·r~,·. and at tl;e 
:-1..n icc oi an alert. if untuto1:c·d. mind. 
\\'ork for him \\as a m·ccs..;it\, hut his 
t\'pe of labour "as seasonal. Iti ltis tl..'t'n 
lie spent his winters in the "oods, wit·lding-
the axe or teaming; during tlw sumnH·r 
months he worked on the L. 1•:. E. & D. 1~. 
railroad (now the Perc ).Jarqucttl'). or di1l 
odd jobs at painting an occupation for 
"hich he had a nati' c inclination and 
talent. The lir::t coats oi paint on the 
:-lations, section houses and watcr tank .... 
<llong the L. E. E. & ]) . R .. i rom R id~l..'lO\\ n 
J ~C\\' Canaan, were laid\)\ him. Ile wa L" cnty years o ( age. This ~' ork complct<.'d 
he rctnoYed to \\ aiken illc "here he .... ecnred 
employment as dri\Cr oi a chemical truck 
1·or the Fire Department. Eighteen 1 IS 
later he entered lliram \\'alkcr &. S 1 ... ' 
unploy in the sh ipping warehouse. lht ·.n 
... '99 he returned lo his paints and bru-.he .... 
:.t d recei' ed \\ages ior his \\·ork irom H. 
P. \\'hite. Tn 1900 he associated himself 
"ith Inman \\'hippie in the wall paper. 
painting. decorating. sign making and 
picture iraming business. In H)O/ he 
purchased Tnman \\'hippie's interests in the 
husiness and carried on in his O\\ n name. 
In H)22 he incorporated his husinc...,, under 
the title of C. :.1. Bennett. Limited. oi which 
he has since been the Prec;;ident. Trca .... urer 
anti Cencral :.Ianager. TO\Yan\..; the latter 
part of I<)28 l1c organized the Bennett 
( ass Co. Ltd .. of \\'alker\'ille. He i 
1 rl..'~ident of that company. 
The abon! i:-. a" complete a cycle a..; could 
he ima[!inc<l. In making- it :.Ir. Bennett 
had mie alh-antag\.:: that ~! ha\'ill!:!' no 
a<.h·anta!:!'C~. lli~ wa~ a lc~aC\· tl,at wa--
traditiot;al in Catla l.l·..; rural I·laSl. HaYC 
you read BcYeri(kl..·._ "Lincoln"? 
It i" "")ope who wrote in hi:' paean oi 
prai..;c t an Imminent Di\'inity. who 
\\'ann' in the .;un. reire,he.; in the breeze, 
l~lo\\' in the :-tar ... ami bJo.,.;oms in the tree.,; 
Since coming to \\ 
ha ah' a' t.1kc:n • n 11 t r 
He \\a for t"o \l:tm ( 1 
\\alkenill~.: lhd1o s, t 11 
bcr of the· \\alk~n1ll P 
four ) c:ar .• 11111 111 H) X 
that bo.1nl. 
~Jr.m l fr 
li\C at 31 lltr 
JOHN FLETCHER GUNDY 
CHARTER I\Iember and President (I 929) of the Border Cities Real 
Estate Board, Director of the Border 
Chamber of Commerce, Community Bene-
factor, Broker, Land 0\\'ner and DeYeloper, 
John Fletcher Gundy is by no means a job-
hunter. He is, in fact, a job proYider. 
]. F. Gundy began his career at the age 
of eighteen. Immediately after matricula-
tion he entered the offices of the National 
Trust Company, at Toronto, which was 
then under the management of Sir· Thomas 
\\'bite, with whom were associated such 
prominent business leaders as the late 
Senator George A. Cox, Sir Joseph Fla\'elle, 
E . R. \\'oocl, and other princes of finance. 
T'wo years later he joined the actuarial staf( 
of the ::\Ianu facturers Life Insurance Com-
pany, at Toronto, and remained with that 
company until early in I go6. 
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Through these two assoctabons J. F. 
Gundy learned not only the rudiments of 
finance and the mechanics of business, but 
also the ethics of business. So that when, 
in r90G, heeding the call of the \Vest, he 
opened a Real Estate and Financial Office 
in \\'innipeg, he had a store o£ experience, 
a sound training, and what's more, per-
specti\·e-the biggest asset any man can 
possess. 
In I907 he was joined by H . vV. Gundy, 
and the partnership of Gundy & Gundy was 
fonned . The firm launched into big under-
takings from its inception. It became asso-
ciated with the C. P. R Land and Coloni-
zation Department, taking charge of farm 
land sales and colonization work in the 
Central \\'estern States, their offices being 
located at Des l\Ioines, Iowa. In 19ro Mr. 
Gundy organized the firm of Gundy, Gundy 
& Finch, Limited, and the Standard Land 
De,·elopment Company, Limited. with offi-
ces at Calgary. In 1912 he organized the 
Peace HiYer Land and Jnyestmcnt Com 
pany, Limited, and in 1915, the Dominion 
Farming Company, Limited. 
~Ieanwhile he acquired large tracts of 
land in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and in the 
Peace Ri,·er District of British Columbia. 
In the latter he is the owner of one of the 
finest ranches in the \\'est, comprisinl-{ some 
25,000 acres, whilst in Alberta farming has 
been carried on on a large scale since 1910. 
keeping as many as J 2,000 acres under 
culti\·ation, with 8,000 acres in wheat. 
In 191 I 1lr. Gundy opened his Toronto 
office, and in 1913, his \\'indsor and Detroit 
offices, acquiring, at the same time, con-
siderable real estate holdings in \Vindsor 
and the contiguous district. In 1919 he 
organized Border Cities Company, Limited. 
wh ich has been acti,·c in building up large 
areas in the City of \\'incisor. In the same 
year he organized Border Cities ltwestment 
Company, Limited. In 192 r tl e Border 
Cities Company of Ohio and the Border 
Cities Im·estment Company of Ohio were 
organized, with offices at CJeyeJand. where 
large lake shore summer home develop-
ments were carried on. The Bonier Citie ... 
Company of 1lichigan came into existence 
in 1922. lie is President of all these com-
panies. 
He is at present de,·eloping large areas 
in the Border Cities particularly in the 
southeastern sect ion of \Vindsor, and in thl' 
Roseland district-notably the Rosela· d 
Park Development, surrounding the Ro,l'-
land Golf and Country Club-. and also n 
the vicinity of the .\mbassador Bridge head. 
He is a Prime ~rover and Past Prcsidclll 
of the South \Yindsor Impro,cment .\s~o­
ciation. \\'ith a view to beautifying the 
city and promoting health conditions in 
\\'indsor, he has donated to that citY what 
is known as Clay Park. He has als~ gi,·en 
arge park areas to the municipality adjoin-
ing 0 j ibway and \\'incisor. 
The abO\'e recital 0 r J. F. Gundy'" 
activities in the triple filed of Finance, Real 
Estate and Itwcstmcnt is only a chapter in 
his busy life. l\.Jany chapters arc yet to he 
written. For, being born in J88I (June 
ln 1 )O< 
of th I 
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t" o child ret 
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FRANK JESSOP 
H E IS a retired farmer and one who has truly earned the rest he is enjoy-
ing at Roseland, in South \ Yindsor. 
Frank Jessop's father was a farmer, so 
that when he, then a lad in the 'teens, 
decided to ply his own waters, he was gi,·en 
seyenteen acres of land and a few imple-
ments. That was in 1870, exactly fifty-nine 
years ago. The miniature farm was located 
in tine old historic Township of Sandwich, 
in that part which was later incorporated in 
the Township of Sandwich \\'est. 
F1·ank Jessop belonged to a stock of 
industrious, hard-working pioneers, and his 
own enclowm·ents soon began to produce 
results. The 1 7-acre plot of land started 
to grow early, under his management. He 
gradually added to his small estate-a farm 
here and a farm there-, and before he had 
reached the age of fifty, he had some th ree 
hundred acres to his name. This be 
increased again, consistently, and when the 
t ime came to establish his own boys, he had 
375 acres of ya)uablc fa rm property in 
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Sandwich South and Sandwich \\'est. 
Three of those boys, John, Charles and 
Leslie, arc fanners, whilst another, \\'alter, 
also owner of fifty acres, operates a store 
at Oldcastle. A tiller of the soil Frank 
Jessop has giYen to the county a lineage of 
sturcl)· }>rooTessiYe aoTiculturists who )o,·c 
' b ' b I 
fanning and its independence, and who are 
successful in their occupations. 
In 1876, April 12, Frank Jessop married 
Florence, daughter of Thomas Finley, of 
Sandwich South. They raised eleYen chil-
clt·en. Of these two are dead, one haYing 
sacrificed his life in the Great \Var ( I914-
I9I8). The others are : 1\lary, who is .1\hs. 
James Long, o [ \\' incisor; John and Charles, 
or Sandwich South; OliYe, who is Mrs. 
Thomas Tansley, of Sandwich; Sarah, now 
}.lrs. Freel. Peck, of \\rindsor; Alice, wife 
of .\. ::\luir, of Sandwich; \\'alter, of Olcl-
castle; Annie, who married Percy l\IcKee. 
of Sandwich South; and Leslie, at home-
R. H. No. r, Roseland. 
Frank Jessop was born September 27, 
r8sr, the son o( John Jessop and l\Iary 
Gunn. He attended the Public Schools ot· 
Sandwich South, but bis education was 
limited to the rudiments contained in the 
common curriculum of his clay. He had, 
however, the happy intuition of supplement-
ing his scanty training by reading and home 
study. He thus de,·eloped into a student, 
alert, and alive to the movements of his 
times. Through his absence f rom the con-
tacts of public ~if e he has been able to cleYOtC 
himself to an impartial scrutineer ing of 
e,·ents, and to apply to the digest of facts 
an unbiased mind. 
Frank Jessop is a member of the Lions 
Club, of the Border Chamber of Commerce, 
o( the Boy Scout Club and of the Humane 
Society. In politics he supports the Con-
sen·ati,·e Party, but generally maintains a 
sound independence of thought. 
He has tra,·elled quite extensively in 
Canada ancl United States, and is a finn 
belie,·er in the gospel of Canada First and 
Canada for Canadians. He also believes in 
the maintenance of British Imperial ties. 
He is seventy-eight years of age and is 
proud of his 'youth'. 
ULYSSES G U'{ I~ I::. Ul\11 
A SCiON or one or the olckst French families of the Count\' of Essex, he 
was born on the old patern~l homestead in 
the Township of Sandwich East (that part 
of that township now incorporated '' ith 
Ri\·erside). He was educated in the little 
Catholic rural school kno'' n the1 a' St. 
Louis School, now the modern St. Pierre 
School, in H iYersidc. and later took a short 
course in the Detroit Commercial College. 
llis first introduction to the busi1 c-..:-
world was through the J. & T. Hur'cy 
Company, of Detroit. From there he went 
to the Purchasing Department of the 
Packard :.rotor Company and. later, he ,,·a-. 
hired by the B. F. Goodrich Tire & Rubber 
Company as salesman. In 19r2 he became 
interested in Border real estate and sold 
conn 
hci1 
Ont. 
June 13, 1888, the son of Patrice Heaume 
and Rose Dumouchelle. In 1914, August 
19, he married Emelie, daughter of Stanis-
laus J anisse and l\larie Parent, of Ford. 
There are two sons, Bernard and Gilles, 
now at College. ~lr. and 1Irs. Reaume 
reside at I 713 Ri\'crside Drive, Riverside. 
The growth of Reaume Organization 
Limited synchronizes with the deYelopmcnt 
of East \\'incisor as an industrial and resi-
dential centre. A very large proportion of 
East \ \'indsor real estate was handled by 
that organization. The several community 
centres of which East \\'incisor justly and 
proudly boasts arc the conception of Ulysses 
G. and Leonard P. Reaume, pioneers in the 
zoning system. Their subdivisions in the 
Township of Sandwich East represent the 
superlative in the art of real estate promo-
tion and property deYelopment. 
In the old clays choosing a job or a pro-
fession was a simple thing. If one hesitated 
between the pulpit and snake charming all 
he had to do was to consult the phrenolo-
gists, or the palmists, or the physiogno-
mists, or the astrologists. Nowadays these 
Yocational helps arc found only in the 
museums; but instead we have Psychology, 
by virtue of which prOfession-choosing is 
made a science well nigh as baffling as 
innnistesimal calculus or chiropractics. 
U. G. Reaume's experience in the matter 
of prof cssion-choosing exhibits no extensive 
"graphological analysis." His modus oper-
andi was Ycry simple. Possessed of a 
strong personality, mentally alert, business-
minded and endowed with vision, he entered 
the field of Real Estate because therein lay 
opportunities for achievements and for 
personal success. 
Real Estate is not an employment: it is a 
profession, with standards of etiquette, 
rules of decorum and propriety, and with 
duties and responsibilities. Few profes-
sions have so many roads to failure, and 
few demand so much patience, concentra-
tion and hard work to achieve real success. 
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It is an intricate but absorbing business, 
sometimes disappointing in its returns but 
always hopeful in its outlook, creati\'e of 
the true spirit of optimism. Time is the 
essence of its success as it is of most of its 
transactions. 
U. G. Reaume has been in the real estate 
business for fifteen years. Beginning in a 
modest way his concern has developed, in 
that short time, into one of the largest of 
its kind in the Border Cities. His long 
association >vith the profession has made 
him the Cerberus of hundreds whose 
savings and capital are entrusted to him. 
He is serious, grave, even solemn. His 
basso voice rings out his deliberateness and 
J1is circumspection. Unlike his legendary 
namesake he is sure of his port and needs 
no Telemachus to exert influence and power 
in the Kingdom of Border Big Business. 
Fraternally Mr. Reaume is a Knight of 
Columbus, and his Club affiliations include 
Detroit Athletic Club, St. Clair Country 
Club, Essex Golf and Country Club, and 
\Vindsor Club. These indicate conclusively 
his form of recreation, but he is also a 
devotee of Riding, and the Reaume Riding 
Club is his creation, jointly with his brother, 
Leonard P. 
Politically he is a Liberal but he has 
never been as acti\'e in general politics as 
he has in municipal affairs. He was 
Councillor in the Township of Sandwich 
East in 1919 and 1920; he was the first 
ReeYe of Riverside, following the incorpor-
ation of that Town in 1920; he was Mayor 
of Ford during the years 1922, 1923 and 
1924, and ReeYe of Ford in 1926. Prior 
to his entry into active politics he had had 
experience in the administration of ci Yic 
affairs; he was Ford's first Tax Collector, 
a post which he filled from 1913 to 1919. 
As Ulysses G. Reaume is only forty years 
of age there is no telling what the future 
has in resene for him, politically. l\lany 
weaker men have had the refusal of 
proferred honours. 
l 
FREDERICK WELLINGTON I\1AR11 
HE loves to tackle the "impo!'sihlc". He thinks in terms of big thing" ... 
so big, in fact, that he has sometimes been 
called a visionary, a Utopian dreamer. But 
he has the faculty of bringing his critics 
to impromptu trances by the \Yay he meta-
morphoses the unrealizable. 
\ \' e had a notable example of this sudden 
transmutation of the public mind in the 
case of the Detroit RiYer Subway. 'rhe 
idea of a subway as a means of rapid com-
munication between Detroit and \ \'indsor 
(United States and Canada) was launched 
by the late Charles ).lillar, a Toronto 
attorney, some years ago. The idea was 
endorsed by engineers of note and by per-
sonages of commanding influence, but, ior 
one reason or another, it could not be 
brought to reality. The difficulties in the 
way seemed unsurmountable. Yet, after 
everything had been sifted, it \vas found 
that what was really lacking was "a man 
who possessed the several qualities required 
The fact tl at "I r 
formed that col) I 
achic' cmrnt in 1 
make the achic' 
special glamour i 
"hich it \\a-. ace 
grcate t flitl cult\ 
to the pt acticab1ht. 
the most formi lal c 
cd. and he had t ) I. t 
'' ithout the inc\\ 
\\a' the tunnel i I 
Y ct "ithin a 'car a 
organization '~ ork 1 
S\\ cn·c; a notic abl c 
and even the press showed symptoms of 
com·crswn. Thenceforward the road be-
came easier and easier. But :\Ir. :\lartin 
carried on without fuss or hustle, yet with 
a punctilio that disarmed the dubious, and 
\\ ith an energy that astonished e\'en the 
optimists. \\'hen actual operations on the 
project began, on June -t. 1 <J2R, many stood 
agliast and asked themselves "how it could 
have hL·cn done". . \s the clouds clear 
il\\ ay the answer to this question becomes 
more and more ohvious. 
Frederick \\'ellington :\lartm was born 
at 1\loosomin, Saskatchewan, ).Jay 29, 1888, 
oi the marriage of E<h,in :\lartin and 
Sarah .\nn Bell. Educated in Public 
Schools until the age of I 2, he later took 
correspondence courses in se\ era) branches 
of learning and thus completed and per-
fected his scant training. .\t the age of 18 
he became engaged in Sah ation Army work 
and soon rose in the ranks of that gigantic 
organization. His association with the S. 
.\. took him to e\'ery corner of Canada and 
into eYery phase of patriotic, charitable and 
wei fare work. It was as a result of his 
personal elforts that Bethesda Hospital in 
London and Grace Hospital in \\'indsor 
"ere erected, and many other orphanages 
and similar institutions throughout the 
country owe their existence, dc,·clopment 
and maintenance to his aptitude for organi-
zation and to his innate sympathy for the 
sick, the needy, the despondent and the 
cast away. He retired at 38 \\'ith the rank 
of Stalf Olf-icer, but his heart is still, and 
no doubt \\'ill ever remain, with the evan-
gelistic and relief activities \\'ith which he 
was identified for more than twenty years. 
In our age of materialism and matter-
of-fact processes, Fred \Y. 1\lartin's 
successes in the realm of commercial 
enterprises, real estate and company pro-
motion will be regarded as his principal 
achic,·cment: but in his own eyes his most 
enduring work will ha,·c been his con-
tribution to the betterment of the social 
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conditions of the communities in which he 
has li ,·cd, and more particularly of that 
class of society which seems destined, either 
by fate or a moronic mentality, to ever 
remain in the low strata. 
:\lr. :\lartin is only forty-one years of age. 
He is barely in mid ocean. The "Regnat 
J m·cnus" of the modern dynamic order 
might be applied to him. But he has long 
since dethroned the dynastic ideas of those 
\\'ho have not yet reached the two score 
vears. He \\'as old at one score, that is, old 
in the sense that he was already about and 
doing, full of adolescence, but far from 
discarding the wisdom and status of the 
Olympian sages. 
\\'hat he will do next few know, although 
many would like to know. But whateYer 
his next move and whate,·er his success in 
pursuing it, I doubt if he will ever allow 
himscl f to be deterred from his aim in life 
by considerations of a purely material 
character. His very make-up seems ,to 
indicate a longing for things permanent, 
eternal. He is not interested in the by-
products of the present: jazz, luxury, club 
alfairs and social rating. He will never 
succumb to the knockout argument of "so-
and-so docs it". He will remain Victorian 
despite his age. 
Freel. \V. l\Iartin is the father of Fern, 
Teddy, Edwin, Yvonne and Ronald. The 
mother of these children is Bertha Delma, 
daughter of John and Mary Henderson, of 
Ingersoll, Ont., whom he married October 
2, 1916. They Ji,·e at 812 Ouellette Avenue, 
\\'indsor. 
He has travelled extensively on this 
continent, also in England and Scotland. 
He has no club affiliations and his chief 
recreations are Fishing and Out-door 
Sports. He is a home lover, and delights 
in making that home interesting for his 
children by surrounding it with an artistic 
and musical atmosphere. 
WILLIAM BUR TON CLIFFORD 
I F I were to introduce \Y. B. Clifford at a public function I would style him 
"apostle of good will." 
He has been throughout life a moulder 
of opinion, and im·ariably along lines of 
moderation. He is one of those men who, 
owing to the new condition of society, haYe 
come to be known as 'key men' -men who 
inspire trust and confidence-because of 
their broadmindedness-, men who can 
always fill seats of goyernment, because oi 
their innate and cultural ability-men who 
sense feelings and inclinations and are 
capable of giYing them shape and colour, 
men who could eYen fashion our politics 
and our pieties, were they giyen an oppor-
tunity to do so. 
Now 'key men' are the same all oyer. 
They arc de igncd b) temt rat t:t t 
dominance. ]n indu tr) the) 1 ,l\ 
the one time much <lrca lc 1 mm 
In politics the) arc ri ing to tl It 
functions. They arc fitte I for • Jm, 
job except pcrhapc; mi1itar) m n 
these arc special office ; n ilttan 
the kev induc;trv of our tin 
e..;talJli~hment o.f the age ha' 1 
with industr), educatiot • tltc 
and politic than '' ith mihtta, 
wars. Ci' ilizational ad\ at c 
eminence to the c establi hm 1 t 
\Villiam Burton Clifford I a I 
limelight in Essex Count) for c 
H c is 110\\ in hi cJc, cnth } ar a 
the To'' nshiJ of (,o fi II S u 
1927, was \\arden of the com t 
he \\a.:; l.ihcral candidate in a three-cornerc<l 
hght in South Es<;cx, and lo:-t the scat 
becau c oi that di' ision of the electorate. 
l n ca rlicr li f c h\! taught ..,chool in l·~s:-;cx 
Count), h:n ing t~n ) cars to his credit in 
that capacit). 
In 1927 he became heir to the Home 
Farm, on First Conce~~ion in Cosfidd 
South, and his occupation has since been 
iarming. \s a farmer he: has been cmin-
l'lltly successful. lie has bc:cn a consistent 
a<hocatc of the "co·operati' c idea'' among 
farmer::., and always a keen student of 
probkms of production and marketing. As 
a result his 48 acre farm has been made to 
) idd. ) l'ar in and yl·ar out, much abO\ e the 
a\·eragc, not only in Essex County, hut also 
in all of Canada. 
I k spl·cializes itt tobacco and green house 
tomato growing. ll:l\·ing- been able to 
secure a .stable market ior both his products 
his operations arc not attended b) the many 
worries that seem to beset such a large 
number of grow<.:rs in South Essex. He 
holds that stabilih of market depends 
largely, if not c-.;:ch;siYCly, upon the system 
of distribution. L~pon the perfecting of the 
latter depends the implementing of the 
former. And, in that respect, \\'illiam 
Burton CliiTonl is a 'key man'. 
But back to the 'ke) man'. Some claim 
that farming is drifting into a stage of 
peonage; you cannot bring \ V. B. Clifford 
to bclieYe that. l [c claims that if agricul-
ture is at a low ebb just now it is because 
there arc too many morons on farms. 
Nature might perhaps prcYent a man who 
cannot keep body and soul together running 
a peanut stand from starving on a farm, 
hut that is not :\lr. CliiTord's idea of farm-
:ing, and that's where he becomes a 'key-
man'. He docs not deny that railroads 
sometimes gouge farmers on freight rates, 
that packing-houses may perhaps cheat them 
out of some of their Jiyestock profits, and 
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that grain market manipulators do juggle 
prices to their disad\'antage. "But," says 
he, "if that be so, let's put a little more 
business in our industry. Farmers cannot 
build up a paradise without exercising a 
good deal of diligence." Hence his direc 
t01·ship in the Erie CooperatiYe Compan) 
of Leamington. He goes further. He says 
that there should be among farmers no 
suspiciousness; that no spirit of jsolation 
should exist in rural communities. That\ 
the key to it all. His idea is Yividly trans-
lated in the wheat pools of the \Vest and in 
other institutions born out of similar con-
ditions and maintained for like purposes. 
So long as there are 'key-men' like \V. B. 
Clifford, the industry of agriculture will not 
drop to serfdom. For the country's sake 
. 'k ' g-t,·e us more ·ey-men. 
\\'illiam Burton Clifford was born June 
13, 1871, at Oshawa, Ont., by the marriage 
of IIiram Edwin Clifford and Persis East-
man Abbott. He was educated in the 
l~utln·en Public School, the Essex High 
School and the \\'incisor l\Iodel School. He 
entered into two matrimonial contracts, the 
first with Anne Gertrude Hillman, by whom 
he had two sons, Burton Hillman and 
Arthur Burns,-both at home on First Con-
cession, Gosficld South, P. 0. Address: 
R. R. No. I, Kings,·ille-and the second 
with J can Etta Sinclair, of Calgary, January 
3, 191G, by whom he has three children: 
Elizabeth, l\Iargaret Jeanne and vVilliam 
Jr. 
He is a Mason, a Knight Templar, a 32ncl 
Scottish Rite, a Shriner, and if you inquire 
about him either Jrom his neighbours or 
from his colleagues on the County Council, 
they will tell you that he is a genial com-
panion, a prince of a host, an exemplary 
citizen, a keen business man, and an 
a ll- round progressi\'e, country-loving Can-
adian. 
CHARLES FREDrJ<.ICK CRAWI1 C HI 
TO many the names "Charles Frederick" may be confusing. He is so generally 
and well known as Fred that few will 
recognize in Charles Frederick Crawford 
the popular mayor oi Kings,·ille. But that 
is his :ull baptismal name. ''Fred" is only 
a 1 o1ular appellation. 
In 1905 Richard Gregory's furniture and 
undertaking e .... tahli hment in Kings' illc 
was swept by fire. This being the third 
time that Mr. Gregory had been visited h~ 
disastrous flames he decided dcfinitelv to 
retire. Two rlays afterwards Hcak-y; and 
Crawiord, Furniture Dealers and Cnder-
taker'. hung up their firm sign, and thL1 
ha,·e been conducting the same hus1nes 
-.ince that vear. \\"ere the names of the 
principals Damr,n and Pythias the J,artncr-
to incrcac;c his earnings l>y taking a tcm-
p(Jra1·y 'jc>b' with the Bc;n cr Oil and Gas 
< ·CHnpany, which '' ac;, at the time, installing 
a pipl' line in the district. From there he 
'' l'lll to \\'incls()r, awl there he became a 
conductor 011 tram ways for the Sandwich, 
\\'ind~or awl Essex Street J<ailway CfJm-
pany. This was long bciorc the one-man 
system was adopted, and f(Jr four y<:ars 
Freel Craw ford collected :;c fares for the 
S. \\'. & E. Hy. 111 10C>l·; he r<:turned to 
J,ing-s,·ille and purchased \\'illiam Gilkin-
son's bus line, a passeng<:r sen·icc operating 
bet ween the Perc .:\Iarqucttc station and th<: 
clown-town -;cct ion of K i ngsvi II<:. He sold 
that franchise to Jack J<yc!cr, in the fall of 
H)04, and a fc\\ months later he joined ~Jr. 
llcalcy in the partnership to which I han: 
rc f erred abo,·e. 
Little need be added to this narrati,·e 
unless it be to emphasize the fact that Freel 
Crawford made good by virtue of one out-
standing quality: willingness to work, to 
which he added the faculty of scenting 
opportunities, and the pluck to grasp them. 
..\ fter all that is the secret of all success in 
life. Luck is very seldom a detr.rmining 
factor in a man's success. 
Since entering into commercial business 
in Kingsville, Fred Crawford has taken a 
keen interest in local municipal affairs. He 
sen·ed on the council of Kingsville for five 
years and has been :\layor since 1926. His 
terms in the chair of chief magistrate have 
been marked by general harmony and con-
sen·ative progress. In the work of the 
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reorganization of the \Yindsor, Essex and 
Lako.: Shore Railway he was conspicuou-.1~ 
in tl e i ront. and decidedly unselfish in his 
devotion to the cause he had espoused. . \ 
member of +he rejuvenated directorate of 
the \\". E. & L. S. he displayed a grasp of 
public affairs that stamped him as a serious 
and competent student of economics and 
allied sciences. 
That some dav Fred Crawford will be 
ushered into federal politics as Liberal 
candidate is not a matter of doubt in the 
minds of his friends in every part of the 
riding of South Essex. Personally popu-
lar he has the faculty of making friend-. , 
and of keeping them. His kindly disposi-
tion, his unselfishness, his interest in enn· 
branch of sports, ha,·e attracted to him a 
support that may, in time, force open the 
doors to a higher field. His capacity for 
sen·ice, his record of achievement, hi-. 
ability to express his views on the platform 
in,·ite him there. 
Fred Crawford was married June 20, 
1906. His wife was formerlv ~label 
De,·itt, daughter of David De\·itt and 
Theresa \\"igle, of Kingsville. Two children 
were born to this union : Donald and Hilda. 
They are at home. 
Fraternally :\Ir. Crawford is a :\Iason, 
Forester, and an Oddfellow. He has no 
specific form of recreation. \\'hen time 
permits he delights in putting on overalls 
and \\'Orking in his Burley tobacco fields. 
At all other time he is at your sen·ice. 
ADELARD CHAHLI:.S · 11~C r'lll R 
MEDICII\E otrers the chance of mall) substantial re\\ ards in money, as "ell 
as confers a sort of public dignity; but, it 
is sad to admit, to men of genuine ambition 
who yearn to lca,·c their mark upon their 
time, it holds out no real temptation. Sir 
Charles Tupper was a great doctor, but, a 
a physician, his name is writ in water. Sir 
Charle:- i!' rcmcmbcrecl onh- as a state mau. 
Hippocrate him:;clf, "the father of medical 
~cicncc .. , would not sun i' c but for the halo 
"·ith which his pcrc;on was aurcolcd. The 
Greek-. thought he dcc;ccndcd from the god 
But if the prQf c icm ) ic]ds uch a poor 
han·est of imn orta1ity, il bring , on tl e 
other hand, an inner happine s that far 
~;urpasses all the joy of "~Ioria mundi". 
Few doctors feel the itch of fame; the 
~lc1nher of the Countv, ProYincial and 
Dominion ~Icdical 1\s!'o~iations, Examiner 
for the Colleg-e of Phy!'icians and Surgeons 
of Ontario. aliCl i!' a former Examiner for 
the Canacliau ~lcclical Council. lie is on 
the llotd Dicu Staff and, in 1928, was 
I 'resident of that staff. 
Dr. Trottier ''as horn at Lacolle, in the 
County o i St. J can d' Iber\'illc, P. Q .. 
1\'m·cmber 8, tR;S. \\'hen he \Yas three 
) \'ars oi ag·c his parents, :1\arcisse Trottier 
and :\laric Sa\'ag-c, migrated to Tilbury, 
Ont. It ''as in the Public Schools of the 
To\\"nship of Tilbury North that he receiYed 
his primary education. From the common 
scho<,ls he passed to the Chatham Collegiate, 
and thence to \\'estern 1JniYersily, London, 
when.: he studied medicine. 
\\'c often hear of self-made men. In-
dustrialism furnishes many examples of 
men \\'ho ha' e risen from the lower strata 
to the pinnacles of power. influence. and 
\\'call h. Sel i made men in the liberal pro-
fessions arc fewer. Y ct. now and then, we 
cross them on the paths and by-paths of 
li ic. Dr. Trottie:- is one of them. 
lie has earned his way from the day he 
left the free public school. T,,·enty-fi\'e ami 
thirty ) l"ars ago lducation in any line cost 
less than no\\adays; yet for one to struggle 
through the ,·arious and lengthy courses 
to gnuluation in academic and professional 
institutions, through his own efforts and 
eamings, \\'as considered a worthy achieve-
ment. Dr. Trottier performed it. 
l! c has carried on through life with the 
same dogged determination that character-
ized his student clays. His very features, 
demeanour and talk denote a strong char-
acter, a patient disposition, an analytical 
mind and an instinctiYe rectitude. 
Pasc Scr'c"ty·two 
Fuss and ostentation irritate him; Yain 
display and high-falutinism he abhors. He 
is as modest as the stock from which he 
springs. 
Rugged or constitution he can spend a 
hard night \\'ith an obstetrical case, then go 
on all next day without fatigue. He is not 
gi' en to those strong emotions which 
eYentually destroy all high-strung natures. 
II e is cool and deliberate, two qualities 
helltting a man of his profession. 
I )uring his score years of residence in 
Helle River Dr. Adelard T rottier took an 
acli\'e part in the municipal affairs 0 f the 
town. 11 e was l\Iayor of Belle Ri\·er, 
County Counci llor, High School Trustee, 
and \\'as Secretary of the St. Jean Baptiste 
School for many years. He was Hydro 
Commissioner for the town for several 
years including 1928, that is for one year 
after his departure for \\'indsor. 
Politically he is identified with the 
Liberal Party. He was President of the 
East Essex Liberal Association during the 
years 1925-26-27 and 1928. 
Golf and Hunting are his principal recre 
ations. The first he carries on at Beach 
Grove and Roseland, whilst his hunting is 
done in Torthcrn Ontarjo and other points 
where game abounds. 
On June 3, r908, D r·. Trottier married 
Beatrice Girard, daughter of Irene Girard, 
r or many years a school teacher in Essex 
County and in the latter years of his life 
Deputy Collector of ReYenue at \ Yindsor 
and London. The children are: Irene, 
. \clclarcl Jr., and Leo. Dr. and :\Irs. 
'Trottier li\·c at 649 Victoria AYenue, 
\\'indsor. 
HENRY AR THUH. \Xll~[ll ~ 
H E belongs to that phalanx of ) oung-business men in \ \'indsor, who--e 
energy, go ahead spirit and vision arc such 
great factors in the de\ clopmcnt oi the 
Border Cities. 
Henr\· .\. \\"hite is a natiH~ oi \\'indsor. 
lie wa; born there, at 520 Ouellette .\ n:., 
the old \\'hite homestead, .\ugust I I. 18 6, 
his father and mother being the late Gco. 
E. \\"bite and :\latilda Turner. He wa-. 
educated in Park Street Public School and 
in the \\'indsor Collegiate Institute. 
:\Ir. \\'hitc has been engaged in the 
Builders' Supply Business since ICJOS. I le 
is at the head oi possibly the olde::ot firm 
dealing in huilclcrs' supplies oi the Province 
of Ontario. The business was establishc I 
in 188o. hv the late Geo. E. \\'hite, and 
has been i1; con t i 11 uous operation since that 
timc-nearlv hal r a centurv. From its 
inception tu'Jt il 1913. the \ \'l;itc office and 
yards were located on Pitl St., two doors 
Fraternalh ~lr. \\ 
cluh affiliati~n ar i 
E-s ex (Jol f an I ( mt 
recreation arc (JO 
H c ha tra\CIIc I c x 
and l·nited Stat , at 
pa<; ing intcrc t in 1 ait 
JOSEPH EDWARD (FRED) FERRARI 
W 111~0! I asked Joseph Edward (Fred) l·'<·rrari if he had a political record 
111 1 tply was abrupt and laconic. "Plenty", 
he ~aiel. 
This 'plenty' n:cord was confined to 1928, 
'' heu IH• was f{ceve of the historic To" n 
ship of Sandwich East. His political 
encmit·s enclea\ottrcd to make capital of his 
l'l'\'l'I"St'S in his early business enterprises, 
and kngthy litigation ensued. The result 
of it all was a complete ,·indication of ).lr. 
Ft•J'J'il ri 's stand ancl a hundredfold increase 
in his pcrsonal popularity. lie was again 
, indicatcd in the election of 1929, when he 
"as dt·cted h) an O\ erwhclming majority. 
Fn:d Ferrari fell the sling of the political 
tarantula in 1926. At the request of a 
largc number of friends he presented him-
1'118!' :it'l'!'ll/) ·four 
self as a candidate for councillor in his 
nali,·e Township of Sandwich East. In the 
following contest (January 1927) he was 
elected by a handsome majority, and during 
the ensuing year he became the centre of 
attraction through his strategic attacks 
upon the ruling majority of the township 
council. Ile gained so much prominence 
1)\ his barrage that he was urged to oppose 
li~cYc \ \'il frid Renaud in the elections of 
January 1928. The contest was a bitter 
one, but he won out by a slight margin. 
I I is tenancy of office was marked by an 
opposition which at times was tinted with 
political rancour. But :1e steadfastly held 
on, thus adding to his chosen role of 
Nemesis that of Leonidas willing to die in 
the pass, if need be. But, in the end, Fred 
Ferrari demon'-trated that h".:-
unsp]int ered. 
Fred F crrari ha:- had a c r 
althou~h only ~4 ~tar ... oi a .. ~:. 
Loui~ Ferrari and :\1arie lo· 
learned tO read and c~ pha at rl 
Sc11C I on Tectl'"-..ch I~oad. it 
East. At the a..,l oi dC'\ C'n '" 
1 roteg:c of the l.~.te _-tt.:-ticL , :--
then Liberal :\!ember ·L r ).. "C" .11 
Speaker of the I {ou"e c · C:mmton .... m 
he \\"as appointed pal--e in the Hall ... o 
Parliament. \Yhilc in Ott:ma he atl<.'lllk l 
High School, an ac~Hkmic t rainin~ "hic'1 
he supplemented \\ ith a sp<'cial C'l)lll":-{' in 
Eng·ineering· at :\lc(iill l"niH·r-..it\, ~ll)nt 
real. ' · 
On lcayin~ the uni\"l'rsit~ lw acclptul a 
position on the in~pcctiou :-taff of tlw ~t. 
Lawrence Brid~e Company. builder~ of the 
Quebec Bridge. and later ( l<)l:; 1()) lw \\,Is 
employed h) \\ hitdtl·ad and kaks. ol 
Detroit. During· the l'arly and latll'l" p 11 t 
oi the Great \\ ar -he "as rduscd till' 
priYilcgc of enlisting on tlw grounds ol 
physical unfitness he \\as In Jlll'lor for 
1 he C"anaclian Bridge Company. \\ hich \\as 
then building parts for the 1 kpart nwnt of 
the :\lcrchant :\Iarine of the United Stall·~ 
Go,·ernmcnt. 
.\ few years later h<.: starll'd husilless for 
himself in the Borcl~r Cities. Not lllllikc 
many his first un<krtaking·s \\'CI'<.: llllSllCCl'SS 
URGEL JACQUES 
URCI•:L j.\CQCES is a product of husin~ss and the farm. I le was only 
se\ en \\hen his parents-Elzear J acqucs 
and ).larccline :.Icssicr, both o ( sturdy, old-
r~gime stock and their family, arri\·cd at 
Tecums~h. from St. Barthelemy, P.Q. His 
iather \\as a Builder and Contractor, but 
he also O\\ ned a farm, a mile cast of 
Tecumseh, \\ hich he operated with the aid 
oi his children. 
I lis school days ended-they ended when 
he \\as 12-C rgcl J acqucs was assigned to 
the farm, where he remained until he 
reached the age of twenty. ).Ieanwhilc, 
hO\\ eYer, he had started to learn the car-
penter trade, under his father, ancl it was 
not long befot·e he showed a marked 
prcierence for that occupation. Accord-
ingly he left the paternal fireside, taking 
\\ ith him a tool box, apt hands, a stack of 
ambition, and a bundle of hope. This was 
in 1885. 
For twenty years thereafter he worked 
at his chosen occupation, for some time with 
the Globe Furniture Company, but princi-
pally with his brother, the late Euclid 
Pagt: Seventy-six 
Jacques, for many years a prominent 
Building Contractor of \Vindsor,-also an 
.{\lclcrman for scYcral terms in the same 
city. 
In 1905 i>.lr. J acqucs started business on 
his 0\\'11 account. \\Tinclsor and the con-
tiguous municipalities - now the Border 
Cities-were then on the threshold of an 
era of hectic progress. The cle\·elopmcnt 
of industry was giYing the building trade 
a strong impetus, and Urge] Jacques, 
Yisioning an opportunity, threw his hat in 
the ring. Fortified by twenty-fiye years of 
practical experience, he brought to his 
enterprise other qualifications which as-
sured his success: a sense for the esthet.ic, 
sci [-confidence, a traditional regard for 
ef'llcicncy, crcatiYc ideas, a strong capacity 
to produce, and that mattcr-o f-factness 
which is one o{ the ear-marks of economics. 
These qualities arc expressed in many 
buildings and pri Yate homes in \\"incisor 
and Yicinity- thc Loiselle\·illc R. C. Church, 
St. .\lphonsus Hall, LaSalle and E ldorado 
Apartments, to mention only a few. 
Small of stature he is \·iyacious, ani-
mated, eager and forward-looking. His 
clark eyes and firm features denote pung-
ency and keenness. His bonhomie is 
characteristic of his race, and of his 
ancestral lineage. 
Grgcl J acqucs was born December 13, 
1865. On July 2, 1889, he married Agnes 
Campeau, daughter of Louis Campeau and 
Catherine Parent, of Tecumseh. To this 
marriage were born sc\·cn children: l\Iarie, 
at home; Anna, the late :.Irs. Lawrence 
Reaume, of \Yindsor; A lexander Joseph, a 
Physician, of \ Yindsor; Belle, now Mrs. 
Earl Johnston, of Detroit; Irene, who is 
the \\'ifc of Harold Quinlan, of Detroit; 
Florence and ).larguerite, at home, at Goo 
Dougall .\Ycnue, \Yindsor. 
).lr. Jacques has tra,·elled considerably 
on the North American Continent, and, in 
1927, Yisitccl Europe, in company with his 
daughter Florence. He is a Charter l\Iem- 1 
bcr of the \\'incisor Knights of Columbus 
Council, and a Life ).!ember of the C. l\I. J 
B. .\. and C. 0. F. 
In politics he is a Liberal and is well 
informed on matters concerning the welfare 
and progress of hiis country. 
SAMUEL l\1A TI;ER 
S .\:\IC'EL ".\L\ TilER was born in Til-bury East, October 17, 1858. He j.., 
thus in his seYenties. Ilis father wa~ Ralph 
".\lather and his mother ".\largaret ".\lotJat 
Educated in the common school" of hi-, 
nati,·e township he ne,·er saw the serene 
atmosphere of the college or the uni,·er-.it~. 
Leaving- the paternal homestead at the agl' 
of twenty-three, he immediately ht:g-an to 
steer his own ship. This was in 1881 . the 
year he took over his father's Flour & Feed 
l\Jill at Stoney Point. l\lr. ?\latlH:r has had 
his products on the markcl since that time. 
with but one inten·al, from I<)I<) to 1924. 
In 1896 The ".\lather Flour :\I ill at Stonr~ 
Point was razed h) a disa~trous tire. and 
Samuel ".\lather boug-ht the Tilbury Flour 
& Feed :\Jill, \\ hich he operated until 1919. 
when he disposed oi it. In 1<)2-1- he re 
purchased the mill. in society '' ith hi~ ::-on, 
\,.an Samuel, and that 111111 is at pn:~ent 
continuing a tradition which is now nearing 
the half-century mark. 
Samuel ).father has not been identified 
only \Yith the industrial Ji i<! oi Tilbury and 
Tilbury Torth . 1 Ie has also been mixed 
with the political life of these two municipal 
corporations. JT c was Ree,·e of Tilbury 
North in 1895 and r896, ancl Hcc\·c oi 
Tilbury in 1909, 1910 an<l 19£ I. He was 
also for many years a Separate Sehoul 
Trustee in Tilbury, and has other" ise con-
tributed to the adyanccment of Tilbury by 
himself al\\ ays carrying the insignia of 
progress. 
The Stoney Point and Tilbury Flour & 
Feed ).!ills haYe had a wide influence in tl c 
denlopment oi Essex County-also Kent 
County. Few other establishments of the 
county ha,ye had closer relations with the 
farmers and grain produce•·s. On the other 
hand few mills ha,·e produced commodities 
which haYc so long enjoyed public fa,·our. 
:\lr. ".\lather may justly claim the credit of a 
p10nccr 111 the pcnm ula's 111 lu tn.1l • t I 
CIJilllllercial Ji fc. lie ha abo cont nhut I t 
Canada's national reputation b) the qu.tltt 
and standard of ltis product:;. 
i\lr. i\lathtr is a member of the ( .l\1.B \ 
~md was !'resident of th~: 1 ilbur) branch o 
that mutual socict~ for man) ) car II~: 1 
abo a member of the ( atholic Or I r o 
Foresters and a Knight of ( olumbu 
On jul) 5. 1881, he married Odli 
Renaud, daughter of the late ~Jar I. I 
J~cnaud, of Belle Hi\Cr. 1 h rc .tr r 
children Jj, in g. 'I he) arc: \ an Samu 1 11 
Tilbur): Oli\c ~1., "ifc of JJ. J Beu t 
of \\incisor: Edgar \\ ., of \\in I r, 1 1 
.\gatha. no\\ ~Irs. John D. (hick 
\\' ind,or. Another daughter, Laura B, 
in 1~.m, at the age of 2R 
~Jr. and :\Irs. Samuel ~lather rc ide at 
I(.)() llall AvemH·, \\ ind or. 
PD " Ser;enty sn; n 
HENRY JOSEPH BEUGLET 
H E \\'.\S only nineteen when he ceased to occupy vicarious positions. He 
had, prior to that age, done some clerking 
in a drug store and behind a dry goods 
counter, but at nineteen, after his school 
days at Tilbury and at the Chatham Busi-
ness College, he took over his father's 
Furniture and Funeral Directing business 
at Tilbury and soon built up a large clientele 
in those twin Jines. As years passed by and 
as science progressed he enlarged upon his 
original undertakings and Music and l\Iusi-
cal Instruments became part of his stock in 
trade. Later again he broadened his scope 
and he added the Ford Agency to his 
already large enterprises. 
Henry Joseph Beuglet remained in busi-
ness in Tilbury for thirty consecutive years 
( 1894-1924) . 1\Ieanwhile he acquired con-
siderable real estate in the Town of Tilbury 
and in the adjoining townships of Tilbury 
North and Tilbury East. The Beuglet 
Block on l\Iain Street, in Tilbury, stands as 
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a tribute to his enterprise and to his per-
spcctiYencss. In I 92-t he disposed of most 
of this property and bought real estate in 
\\"indsor- notably the Ouellette Apartment. 
Three years later he sold the Ouellette 
, \partment and became the owner of clown-
town business property in \\'incisor as well 
as of residential properties. He is now 
engaged almost exclusiYely in the manage-
ment of his estates, delYing into im·estment 
and brokerage only as concomitants to his 
own af(airs. His offices are at 3 I 5 \Yyan-
dotte Street \\Test, \\'incisor. 
From clerk behind a counter to a position 
of independence is a far cry. I\Ir. Beuglet 
has traYellec1 this distance, not perhaps in 
the record time that some fortunes arc made 
no\\'adays, but we may say in a compara-
tively short time. especially if we take into 
account the means at hand and the oppor-
tunities offering. I attribute his success to 
the basic qualities of hard work, innate 
sagacity, the sense of Yision and values, 
self-reliance and the consciousness of 
progress about him. He has wisdom, and 
real wisdom is a Solomonic Yirtue. 
Henry Joseph Beuglet was born at Belle 
Ri,·er, Ontario, June 9, 1875, the son of 
Henry Bcug-let by his wife Marie Renaud. 
On August 19, 1907, he married Olive 
J\I., daughter of Samuel :!\lather and Odile 
Renaud, of Tilbury and \Vindsor. This 
union has been blessed by six children; 
Henrietta, Blanche, Paul, l\largarct, Laura 
and \Yilliam. His residence is at 1000 
Giles Boulevard East, \Vindsor. 
\\"hile in Tilbury he sat in the Council 
Chambers for three terms, and he also acted 
as School T rustee. 1n politics he supports 
the Liberal Party. He is a Knight of 
Columbus and plays Golf at St. Clair 
Country Club. 
He has travelled extensively on the North 
American Continent, and in 1922, he visited 
Europe, whence he has brought numerous 
objects of Art and Paintings. 
l\Ieet Henry J. Beuglet, genial, cheerful, 
who has not lost his humanness in contact 
with hard-boiled business. 
EDWARD BL/\Kl~ WIN'1 El{ 
ED\\'/\I~D BL.\KI~ \\'JNTEI~ \\ctS horn . at Stratford, January 21, 1874· I lis 
father, \\'illiam \\'inter, haYing- n:moH·cl 
to Brandon, :\lanitoba, where he had thl' 
distinction of bci ng the first ,:\1 ayor o i that 
city upon its incorporation as such, Blake 
\\"35 educated there, taking his <>econclat") 
training in the I Jigh Schools of Iowa and 
Detroit. I lis mother was .\gncs ~lc~lillan. 
She ic; li\·ing in \\'incisor . 
. \t nineteen Blake quit school a11d en 
gaged in new<>paper \\ ork and general 
publicity. J n r 8CJC) he came to \\'ilHlsor, 
and soon aitcr he bought out the \\"indsnr 
He\·icw, a newspaper of con<:iderahlc in 
flucnce .. \ few years aittrward he ht·C~tmc 
manager of a Detroit Businc ( ollc.:gc.:, aJHI 
and 1920, he was First Magistrate of the 
city. J Jc is now Traffic Commissioner, a 
post which he has occupied since 1927. 
There arc few men iu the Border Citie" 
who arc better acrtuaintcd with the ma-
chinery of municipal ~onrmnent than E. 
Blake \\"inter. He has made oi municipal 
politics his hobb~. awl being natively in-
clined to puhlic ..;en-icc, he has made a 
careful and paiu ... taking study oi all prob-
lems arising out of municipal management 
awl administration. J lis onh· reward for 
his ~cn·ices has been the con-fidence which 
the people of \\'indsor ha,·e been consistent 
in showing him. 
One of his outstanding achie\·ement!- as 
puhlic servant has been his advocacv of 
taking over the Sandwich, \\'indsc;r & 
,\mheJ·stlmrg· Ry. The idea came to him in 
ICJI7 \\hen he was Chairman of the Trans-
portation Committee of the \\'incisor Cit) 
( 'ouncil. To that end he sought and 
obtaint·cl the co operation of the late Sir 
.\dam lkck-oi glorious memory-and as 
a rl'sttlt the road was taken OYer bv the 
intl'n:stl'd municipalities and operated by 
the llydro for the people. He is now 
!'resident oi the \\'. E. & L. S. association 
which has for its object the taking oYer 
of this suburban railway under an arrange-
nlellt '' ith the municipalities enjoying the 
facilities which that railway affords, to be 
operated the same as the city lines. ~I r. 
\\'inter has shown in the promotion of these 
projects foresight, vision, courage and 
persistency. 
In the limelight since 1916, E. Blake 
\\'intl'r rose to higher prominence in H)2.), 
"ht·n he was chosen as Liberal candidate 
in the icderal elections of that year. That 
some da) he "ill again enter th~ wider field 
oi J)ominion politics is not a matter of 
douht to his iricnds, and to the manY "ho 
know his qualii1C1.tions for sen·ice, an~! who 
l'ng•· Fit;llty 
appreciate earnestness, a high standard of 
morality in public life, the spirit of tolerance 
and moderation, broad-mindedness and all-
round ability. 
~lr. \\'inter in addition is justly con-
~idcrcd one of the most effecti,·e platform 
speakers in Essex County-and, yes, he 
!-pl'aks English, the King's English. 
I lc is President of the Border Cl,amber 
o i Commerce ( r 929) and under his leader-
ship this eminent public body is making 
history in the Border Cities. He is also 
\'icc President of the Essex County .\uto 
mobile Club, an organization whose chief 
aim has been to keep Essex County on the 
map and in the foreground . He is, more 
o,·er, President of the Border Branch of 
the 0:a'y League of Canada, and has 
directed the actiYities of that important 
association since 1924. 
I Ic is \'icc-President of the :\Iutual 
Finance Corporation. Limited. and Director 
of the Guaranty Trust Company Limited, 
both of \\'indsor. 
Fraternally he is a 32nd degree ~Jason. 
Past ~laster of Great \\.estern Lodge. 
Shriner, Past ~Jonarch of Othmar Grotto 
and \' enerable Prophet of the Supreme 
Council of that Order. 
Socially he is affiliated with the Essex 
Col f ancl Country Club, and politically he 
is President of the \\'est Essex Liberal 
Association. lie is acliYe in all these 
undertakings and connections, and gives to 
all unsparingly of time, talent and capacity. 
Edward Blake \\'inter married, October 
4. 18c)<), ~label . \. Roddy, daughter of 
na,·id ~1. Hocl<h- and Elizabeth Yi~rar. of 
\ \'indsor. There is one son, George' Bruce. 
a student in .\rts at \\"estern 'CniYersitY. 
London. Ontario. His residence is at I I 22 
Yictoria . \ \'Clltte. \ \'indsor. 
JOHN CECIL MUXI J)W 
HE IS a member or the fi rm or \ \ 'ilsoll-:\ lux low, L imited, Building Con 
t ractors, or \\'incisor, to \\hose credit arc 
due such huilclings as the rollc)\\ ing: 
:\l asonic Tempk , \\'indsor; I loh '\amc 
School, \\'indsor; l lolv J<osan·· School. 
Ford ; Da\ icl :\ laxwcll School. J7ord: Fire 
Hall, \\'indsor; addition to \\'alker Distil 
lcr) Power Plant. ancl many other~. 
John Cecil ~luxlow learned his trade in 
Leasingham. Lincolnshire. Engl;111d, where 
he was horn. ~lay ~c;. IR&). the c;on of John 
:\lux low and ~I ary J anc Thompson. . \ fter 
his school clays in the Lcasingham C'Jilllll()Jl 
and Continuation ScJH,ols he began a fi,·e 
year appn·ntic-C'ship in the Building Trade. 
He was then sixteen. 1\t l\\enty one he 
Sl:tl'lt'd 1111 his 0\\ II :11'1 1111111 \\ ith .I (olpitul 
of ..:o\.:. It was 11nl ltltHII. Hut \\hat ht 
lackl'cl i11 capit:J! Ill' sttppli• d "ith tXIH,;I i 111 t: 
a11d api1H'SS, :uul in h: than 1111 c ) ~:.11 he 
built hi111 ,.If, at I..: a inghatn, ,, tr (•II${ 
rcputatinn awl a mall n ~:t H ] It: <..1111 d 
J,flth aero s the Atlanti1 to 'I oto11to 111 I f) I~. 
and there J,euum a odatt:cl \\ rth omt of 
the large t l•lllt~Cti11J.:' firm Itt I<JI(, J 
\\a t·nt to \\ ind or h) \\ dl & ( 11 .a 
r(lr~lllall (Ill \\mk \\hlch tll.ll ftrlll 
,JtJillJ.:' the rt In 1 <J 1 7 IH: ·•<'('l)JH I 
Jl<' ition of S tp rmtcndwt for th I< \\ I 
t'lltl ( ompan), l.imitul, ancl <·" n ,1 011 11 
that cat,acit) lllllll J<JiO, \ lau It l.aun I I 
int1, the c,,ntr:u;titlg' bu llll (M I 111 I 
Se\ell yt:ar lat<:r, itr I<J •1 , h( fr.rml I tl <: 
cornt,any ref rrul to at th( out t, uamd 
\\'ilson-~luxlow, Limited, whose ofliccs are 
located in the Tuson Building, Victoria 
Avenue. 
. Johu C. ~Juxlow has not idled time away 
sm~c _hoy hood. \ \"ith that doggedness 
whtch IS characteristic of the British he has 
foug-ht at all times, and some times against 
odds that would ha YC downed many less 
stout hearts. .\t forty he is sitting on the 
summit-the prize for energy, resolution 
.... and kno\\ ledge. 
\part from his business relationships 
~~ r. ~luxlow has many associations in 
\\"incisor. lie has been Park Commissioner 
since 1926, and in 1927 and 1928 he was 
Chairman of that Board. He is President 
o i the Essex County Flower Show Associa-
tion, which held its first annual show in 
1 928, and whose activities reflect progress 
along a line destined to make Essex the 
Flo\\ er Garden of Canada. lie is a ~lason, 
Scottish l~i te, and Prophet of Othmar 
Grotto. Jle is a ~lember of Hoseland Golf 
and Country Club, and in 1929 was ap-
pointed Captain of that club. 
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Prior to his coming to Canada he was for 
fire years (1909-I913) attached to the 4th 
Battalion, E Company of the Lincolnshire 
J~cgiment, in the Territorial Army, where 
be learned the Yirtue of patriotism and the 
Yalue of good sportsmanship, and where he 
also learned to appreciate the relationship 
between good bcalth and clean sports. Since 
coming to \\'indsor he has endeavoured to 
foster Good Sports, and in recognition for 
his enthusiasm in that field he has been 
appointed Director of the Essex County 
.\utomobilc Club, Director of Essex Count\· 
Amateur Swimming Association, Ho1~. 
).!ember of t.he ).Iohawk Boys Athletic 
Club, and Vice-President of the \Vindsor 
Cricket Club. 
1\Ir. 1\I uxlow was married, 1\Iarch 26, 
1913, to Edith, daughter of Charles and 
Annie Caunt, of Leasingham, England. 
There arc two children: Freda and Patricia, 
at home at 7 Giles Boulevard East, 
\\'indsor. 
GEORGE JANISSE 
I T NE1\RLY e\·et")' page of Essex County history, from the earliest day<; 
of colonization to the present, the name of 
J anisse is to he found. .\ few years a iter 
Antoine de La:\lothc Cadillac founded "La 
Colonic du Detroit" Francois Janisse mi-
grated here and established himself on a 
"lopin de terre'' stretching- from the prc::-enl 
location of the Canadian Pacific station into 
the upland. . \ mason by trade he helped to 
rebuild the historic Ste. ~\nne Church in 
Detroit, where colonists on both sides oi 
the Detroit Ri,·cr attended church serYices. 
\\'hen "La :\I ission de Ia Pointe de :\lont-
real" was established Francois J anissc 
clefinitely settled on his farm and there 
became the sire of a long lineage of 
stalwart citizens, all of whom ha,·e left 
their inclelihlc mark 111 the ci\'ic and social 
li ic of the county. 
(;corgc jani!'SC is tbc SOH of the )ate 
Climaquc Janisse. hy his '' ifc :\larie 
l~caumc. I le \\'a born September 1 I. 1879. 
at a point on the ri\ crfront in ''hat is no\\ 
\ \'. I I. l:urlong's rcsiclcncc. in l~h cr ide 
The di trict \\a then part of the To\\n I ip 
oi Sand\\ ich East, in the political hi lot) 
of '' hich Climaquc J ani c pia~ ('d a con 
spicuous part, being at one time l~e c of 
the municipality. 
Eclucat ion a I facilities "cre not a gr at 
i 11 those <Ia) s as the~ arc 110\\, but ()cor l: 
Janissc attended a little c::chool \\hich cx1 t 1 
at the time in the 'icinit), \\ ithin a fc\\ 
yarcls (•ast from the spot \\here toda) 
1'48'- J'ighly.JIIrtt! 
stands \ \'illiam A. St. Louis' residence. 
Cniorlmlatel) conditions at the farm de 
manded young George's help and thus he 
was withdrawn from school at the age of 
ten. I h: wnrkcd on the iann until the age 
of li iteen when the urge for more schooling 
began to press upon him. He therefore 
attended, for one) car, :\otre Dame duLac 
School, in "hat 1s no\\ the City oi East 
\\ indsor (iormerl) Ford City) . Returning 
to the farm once more he again worked on 
the paternal homestead for iour years. At 
nineteen, anxious for more schooling he 
became a student at Assumption College, 
in Sandwich, and follo\\'ed classes ior one 
yea r. By that time his father had become 
a Funeral Director in \\'incisor, and thus 
George Janisse started on a career of his 
own. 
The choice of an occupation being neces-
saril) restricted he first thoug-ht of learning 
a trade. To that end he became an ap-
pn.:ntice in the ).lilner-\Yalker \\'agon 
\\'orks (now Ford ).lotor Com pan)), and 
t\\O years later entered the employ of The 
Globe Furniture Company (now the Stude 
baker Corporatilm). He worked at the 
furniture trade for t\\'o years and then 
joined his father in the Funeral Directing 
business. I [c remained t\\'O years in his 
father's establishment, and then engaged in 
the insurance business, an occupation \\'hich 
he pu1·sued for three years. In 1908 he 
tra\'ellccl in the Pro\ ince of Quebec as 
salesman for the D. :\1. Ferry Seed Com 
pany, and in January 1909, confident that 
his experience \\'Oulcl stand him good in a 
businc~s of his O\\'n, he crossed to Detroit 
and opened Funeral Directing Parlours, in 
compatl) "ith his brother, the late Raymond 
Janic;se, under the title of Janisse Bros. 
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The partnership of J ani sse Bros., Funeral 
Directors, was successful from the begin 
ning-. In 1919 parlours were opened i1 
\\ indsor and there also prosperity smiled 
upon the partnership, but in 1922 a :sad 
accident occurred. H.aymond \\'as killed iu 
Dct roi t, in an <.tu tomobile collision, tllll~ 
lca\'ing George with the double task of 
taking care of a growing enterprise, ) ct 
an enterprise inconYeniently located ior a 
!-.inglc management. It was at this time 
that . \rmand J. J anisse, George's brother, 
joined the partnership, which has continued 
to this day under the original name ol 
Janissc Brothers. Their \\'indsor parlours 
arc located at 539 London Street, \\'est, 
and their Detroit offices a r e at 2267 Jeffer 
so11 l~ast. 
Tall of build, erect, dignified, sympa-
thetic, George Janisse as a Funeral Director 
is in his element. His success in this line 
bespeaks not only innate aptitudes, but al so 
a deep understanding of the delicate n :-
sponsibilities resting upon him in the pcr-
iormance of his \\'Ork. 
Ccorge Janisse is a Knight of Columbus, 
a past President of the \\'indsor Branch oi 
St. jean Baptiste Society, a member of the 
. \ rt isans Canadiens-Francais, of l'C'nion 
St. joseph du Canada, and of the Catholic 
Order of Foresters, and is President ( 1929) 
of the C.:\l.B.1\., \\'indsor Branch. He is 
also member of Le Club Lasalle. 
On September 7, 1915, George ]anise;~ 
married Louise 1\ l. , daughter of F. X. 
Genest and Zoe Ouellette, of Sandwich. 
There arc rt\'e children: l\Iaric Louise, 
\'incenl, l~oland, :\Iadeleine and J can 
Baptiste, all at home, at 539 London Street 
\\'est, \ \'indsor. · 
CECIL FREDERICK CLAPP 
HE SPR.\XG from the ranks of busi-ness, his father being engaged in the 
wholc~alc and retail marketing of meat in 
Exeter, De,·onshirc County, England. His 
mother, Ellen Bond, was also a woman of 
fine business acumen. 
Cecil Frederick Clapp was born at Exeter, 
~larch 9, 1889. He was educated at the 
Exeter Diocesan Training College, and was 
slated for the Anglican ministry, when 
death in his family not only brought his 
training to an end but completely changed 
his destiny. At fourteen he joined his 
father's establishment and remained at-
tached to it untiL the lure of the N'ew \Yorld 
caused him to lcayc home and country and 
to attempt fortune in Canada, the land of 
promise and opportunity. He set foot on 
Canadian soil in 1905 and made \\'indsor 
his goaL There he became employed in the 
Shipping Department of J. F. Smyth Com-
pany, wholesale grocers. In July 1906 he 
joined the British "\merican Brewing Com-
pany in the capacity of Shipping Clerk, a 
position '' hich he held until 1915, when he 
enlisted with the 99th Battalion for oYerscas 
sen icc in the Creat \\ ar ( I9J.t· rX). Upon 
arrival in England he was tran~icrrccl to 
the Canadian Pa) Corps and ''as made 
Superintending Clerk at London, with the 
rank of StafY Quartermaster Scq~·cant. lie 
was demobilized in April 1920, that i .... a 
yeat· and a hali aitcr the cc ..... ~ation of 
hostilities. 
Heturning to \\'indsor he again associated 
himself with the British American Brewino· :-. 
Company as Shipping Clerk. In r 920 the 
brewers of Ontario formed a company to 
take care oi their export husincs~ and Cecil 
Frederick Clapp was appointed General 
~lanagcr oi that company. In 1927 the 
British American Brewing Company ''a~ 
reorganized and on January I, 1q28, .:\Jr. 
Clapp assumed the of1icc of Gclll'ral ~tan­
ager. .\t the annual meeting oi tht: 
company, held in December, 1928, he "as 
made a Director, and at a subsequent meet 
ing of the Directors he ''as appointed \~icc 
President, Chas. S. King being made 
President. :-..Jr. Clapp is also a Director of 
the Brewer~ \\"arehousing Company of 
Ontario, and a Director of the Com·eyors 
of Canada, Limited. 
This chronological recital of facts in C. 
F. Clapp's Ji fe is the description of a real 
personal achie,·ement. There is in those 
facts, punch, pep and perspicacity. ~Ir. 
Clapp has made a good im·estment of his 
time since coming to Canada. In childhood 
he stufTed himself with tingling, snapping, 
dynamic ambition, and he started to reach 
the goal of his ambition in early manhood. 
At 4I he has reached that goal and he has 
reached it by following the only path that 
can possibly lead to success-hard work. 
conscientious application and honest service. 
On October r6, 19r8, Cecil Frederick 
Clapp married ~laude Harris, <bughter oi 
Captain Geor ge Harris, of Cardiff, ""ales. 
There is one child, Joan, at home at 970 
Bruce A Yenue, \ Yindsor. 
~Ir. Clapp is a ~Iason and a Shriner. He 
has a membership in the Roseland and Gol i 
and Country Club, but his chief form of 
recreation is Hunting and I Iorseback 
Riding. 
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FRANK DONE RIBERDY 
HE \YILL go down in history as the Mayor during whose administration 
the metal-sounding, eulogistic, ego-parading 
name of Ford City, was changed into the 
metronymic name of East \Yindsor. 
Frank Done Riberdy is the son of Charles 
Ribercly and the late Fannie Cartier, and 
was born at Stoney Point, September 13, 
1879. lie was educatecl in the separate 
schools of Stoney Point ancl \Yindsor, 
whereto his parents remoYed when he was 
only nine, and where he spent his boyhood 
days. \Yhcn he was sixteen his parents 
crossecl the 49th latitucle and went to North 
Adams, 1Iass., and Frank D., then a student 
in the \Yindsor High School, followed them. 
Ilis education was completed in the North 
Adams Business College. 
II is sojourn in the New England Stales 
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lasted until 1904, during which time he 
either wOt·ked in textile factories or traYcl-
led for sil\·crware manufacturers . In 1904 
he returned to Canada and setllcd in that 
portion of Sandwich East which is now 
incorporated into East \\'inds01·. For the 
following four years he worked at odd jobs, 
principally sign painting. In 1908 he 
opened grocery stores at the corner of 
Sandwich and Pillelte and at the corner of 
Ottawa and Pillelte. In r9q he disposed 
of that business and startecl in the Insurance 
Brokerage, with oflices on St. Luke's Road. 
ln 1923 he incorporated his extensin 
insurance and real estate business under the 
title of Healty Trust Limited, o[ which he 
is President, and in 1928 he moved his 
offices to 57 Edna Street, where a new 
building was erectecl. 
Frank Done Riberdy began his public 
career as ).lember of the Board of Health 
of Sancl,,·ich G:ast in 1907. He has been 
holding some appointiYe or clectiYe public 
office e,·er since: Tax Collector for Sand-
wich East; Councillor in Ford City; 1\Iember 
of the Ford Housing Commission; Hydro 
Commission; Parks Commissioner, and 
finally, as a climax to a prodigally yaried 
career, ;.[ayor of Ford, now East \\'indsor. 
for 1927, 1928 and 1929. This is a record 
of 22 years in public office and he is not 
through. 
Frank D. Riberdy is a man of strong 
com·ictions on public questions and usually 
upholds them with an unfaultering courage. 
lie has dynamitrd his way upwards by 
pluck and determination, and in the field of 
business he has progressed with that 
steadiness which always follows a keen 
perspectiYe, a wise judgment and a sober 
mind. 
On October 9, 1906, Frank D. Riberdy 
took as his wife ).lartha :i\Iaisom·ille, 
daughter of the late \Yilliam :\IaisonYille 
ancl Eulalie J anisse. There are four chil-
dren: Charles, Lawrence, Julius George 
and Elise, all at home on Tecumseh Road, 
East \ Yi ndsor. 
JOHN HENRY RAY 
W ll l~N John I lcnry Hay left his sunny Italy to emigrate ancl settle in 
.\mcrica his only talisman \\'as his parents' 
ad\'ice: "You arc Jea\'ing your birth soil," 
saicl Louis Ray and Paulina Rossi, "to seck 
your fortune in a foreign Janel. .\11 we can 
bequeath to you is a good name. In Italy 
that name is unstained, keep it such. \\'e 
ha,·e not been able to g-i\'c you a high edu-
cation, but we ha' c gi,·en you the example 
of a clcan li ie. Li' e up to the principles 
we ha,·e taught you. Be fair, honest and 
just. Think of yourself hut do not forget 
that this world is a brotherhood. \\'ork 
and work hard, hut focus your eyes upon 
the future. \"or ha,·e ambition. otherwise 
,·ou would not forsake \'our Italian citizen-
ship. Direct that aml>i"tion towards things 
that cle,·ate. Remember that God created 
man to keep his head up. N cnr do any-
thing that would cause you to lower it.'' 
\\'hen John 11. l~ay landed in Detroit, in 
1903, he was only sixteen years of age. He 
came there on borrowed money, with only 
a rudimentary education-he left school at 
nine-and with no other physical assets 
than his brawn. But he had dreams, dreams 
of riches and wealth, at least comparatiYe 
wealth. These dreams were onh· infantile 
fixations, but in a land of pro;nisc, why 
should not a man entertain hopes for better-
ment, for the higher attainments? 
It \\as in this mood of tho~tght that John 
Hay arri,ed in Detroit. He could read 
Italian and \\'rite a few set lences in that 
language, hut that ''as all. \\"hat ''as he 
to do in a country \\'here the language is 
English and help plcnti ful? Fortunately he 
had seen, in Italy, between the ages of nine 
and sixteen, mall) hardship.;;, ancl so was 
prepared to take his chance with the 
Pugc Ei;;hty-scut'tL 
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thousands who ·were offering their services 
in store, shop and factory. But he was 
disappointed. It was not in a store, nor a 
shop, nor a factory that he found work; it 
was with a contractor-Thomas Zachariah 
Chick-and not in Detroit, where he liYed, 
but in \Yindsor. 
Yes it was with Tom Chick that John 
Henry Ray recei\·ed his first introduction 
into business, business on both small and 
large scale. The school was uol to be dis-
dained, and for three years he toiled, 
laboured, studied and learned. At the end 
of three years he returned to his adopted 
city-Detroit-and there obtained employ-
ment as foreman-at the age of nineteen, 
mind you-with \Vilfricl Ostrrhout, in 
sewer and concrete work. He remained 
with \Yilfrid Osterhout for one year, and 
then joined the ciYic staff of Detroit, be-
coming an employee of the \Yaterworks 
DepartiTient. For three years he worked 
in the capacity of foreman and supen·isor 
in that department, and finally he changed 
employment to become foreman on building 
construction. At 23 his education in con-
struction and concrete work had reached 
sufficient breadth to warrant a trial in busi-
ness for himself. It was then that he came 
back to \Vindsor and formed a partnership 
with his good and trusted friend, Louis A. 
·Merlo. 
The firm of Merlo, 1Ierlo & Ray is one of 
the best known of its kind in \Vest ern 
Ontario, and one of the largest. The 
original partnership was started on a shoe-
string. All l\Iessrs. 1lerlo and Ray put into 
it was plenty of brawn, a few years of 
experience, a high sense of responsibility, 
and some cash. \Vithout the last-mentioned 
asset-a few dollars-things would haYe 
gone on just the same, but the other three 
opened the way to success immediately. 
Since then the firm has been a powerful 
factor in the progress that has been 
achieYed in the Border Cities. 
Ach3eYements of the character of John H . 
Ray's are not comnion. He came to America 
:from ltaly at 16, without letters of recom-
mendation, with no knowledge whateYer of 
the English language and in debt . Untu-
tored and destitute, unskilled in any line, 
timid, his only means to fulfill the urge that 
lies at the bottom of all honourable men's 
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hearts, was a pair of arms, good habits, the 
faculty to obsen·e and the desire to learn. 
He has succeeded; enough is said. Today 
he is a good Canadian, an exemplary citizen, 
alert and progressiYe, hardworking and re-
liable, trustworthy and trusted. For the 
country's sake giYe us more John Rays, less 
immigration reel tape and less racial senti-
mentalism. 
John Henry Ray was born February 22, 
1887, in the Town of Bt:rnale, on the RiYcr 
Ticino, within a iew miles of the Cathedral 
City of :\lilan. His parents, Louis Ray 
( Re in Italian) and Paulina Rossi, were 
paysans and therefore ga\·e him but a few 
years of schooling. He left the Lower 
Schools of his natiYe town at the age of 
nine. His first employment after his school 
days was in a fruit store. He later worked 
out here and there, wherever he could obtain 
a job. The highest he eYer earned in Italy 
was six cents a clay, a modicum one must 
confess. 
Today, at the age of 42, John H. Ray is 
Vice-President of Merlo, Merlo & Ray, Ltd., 
Vice-President of Essex Transit Company, 
Limited; Vice-President of RiYer Sand 
Brick Co., Ltd.; Director of Canada Pa,·ing 
& Supply Corporation Limited, and Vice-
President of Border Land & InYestment 
Company, Ltd. 
He has been a member of the \Valkerville 
Separate School Board since I 927; he is a 
member of the East \\'incisor Housing 
Commission and member of the Border 
Chamber of Commerce. He is affiliated 
with the Order of :\loose, is a Knight of 
Columbus, and is a member of the Catholic 
Order of Foresters, in Detroit. 
In politics he is a Liberal, and his club 
associations include the Beach GroYe Coun-
try Club. 
He has traYeled back to his native country 
on t\Yo occasions, 1921 and 1926, when he 
also Yisited the principal cities of se\·eral 
European countries. On his last trip abroad 
he brought back his parents, who arc now 
living with him at 343 Ri\·ersicle DriYe, 
Ford. 
On January 17, 1911, John Ray married 
Lina 1\Ioroni, daughter of Ambrose 1\Ioroni, 
by whom he has four children : Paul, Nor-
man, 1\Ian·in and John, Jr. 
DAMIEN GOURD 
D.\).IIEK GOGRD was born in the copper district of Northern ::\lichigan, 
of the marriage of Cyprien Gourd and 
:\Ielina \'illeneuYe, the date of his birth 
being] uly 2r, 1873, and the place, Calumet. 
Educated in the shadows of the mines his 
landscape did not, at first, reach beyond 
the unromantic mists of his em·ironment, 
and his flrst job, dter his school days, was 
as wiper in an engine room. He worked 
there until the age of 22, when an uncle-
the late Father \ Tilleneuve, of Tecumseh, 
Ont.,-solicitous of his nephew's career, 
urged him to resume his studies and obtain 
a libera l education. J\Ir. Gourd gave heed 
to the counsel and at 23, after an appalling 
waste of t ime, he entered the preparatory 
classes of the Separate School of Tecumseh. 
This was followed by a six-months' course 
at Assumption College, four years of classi-
cal studies with the Jesuits at the G niversity 
o{ Detroit, and finally by a business course 
at the Detroit Bi..lsiness Gnh·crsity, from 
which he emerged, at the age of 29, with 
an imprimatur that gaye him an entree in to 
offices where bookkeeping is part of the 
routine work. Ha, ing slarkd the second 
lap of his education \\'ith ambitions for 
cultural attainments age cotnpdlcd him to 
take a utilitarian view 0 r kno\\ kdgc, and 
thus he flnished his trainin!! 1)\· takitw 
,-, ~ h 
short cuts to an economic career. 
But horn a "go-getter" Damicn Gourd 
did not idle his time a iter his graduation. 
In HJ03 he joined the stafY of the ..\lctro-
politan Li ic anC:. at the end oi dc\'Cll months 
he was promot~d to the post oi .\..,sislant 
Superintendent at \\'indsor. But C\ en this 
early achic,·cmcnt did not satisfy him. r f 
he could help oC1ers to success, wl1y not help 
him sci f to success? l t was while in that 
mood of thought that he opened an ollice. 
in 1905. as h"urance and Real Estate 
Broker. and the enterprise ha ... h~:en a sue 
cess. II is present offices arc at (>I() Pierre 
.\Hnuc, in the basement oi his home. 
In addition to being Insurance and Heal 
Estate Broker, and Commissioner for tak-
ing A rficlavits, 1lr. Gourd is Secretary-
Treasurer of the Separate School Board of 
\\'indsor, a position which he has held since 
I 9 I 2-an cm·iable and not Ycry common 
record. In this connection I might recall 
the late President Eliot's, oi Han·anl, ap-
preciation of the trend of modern educa-
tional aims. .\ccorcling to him it is ''Power 
and Sen·ice." :\Jr. Gourd is no doubt a 
belieYcr in that ideal, for he has given much 
to community, province and country in 
"Service'·, and he cont inues to do so. 
::\1 rs. Gourd was formerly ::\1 iss Elodie 
Dugal, daughter of the late fohn Dugal and 
.\gncs Christc, of Tecumseh. There were 
eight children, of whom l},·c arc Jiying. 
They arc: .\lma, wife oi Frcman Dubc, of 
East \\'indsor; Francis, ).larcella, ::\largu-
eri tc and Pauline, at home. 
Damicn Gourd is a 4th Degree Knight of 
Columbus, and his Club affiliations include 
Hose! and and St. Clair. l n politics he is a 
Liberal, and in the Dominion elections of 
1925, he \Yas Rtturning Officer for \\'est 
Essex. 
Either in elections or in an\· field oi 
action he ne,·er works or acts b~ i)roxy. He 
prefers to he on the job himscl f. It has 
paid him. · 
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WILLIAM HENRY FURLONG 
AD I SCI PLI~ of Them is he came into limelight by a cry for justice. It was 
in connection with the famous Spracklin-
Tnunlmll case. I Te acted for the slain 
Trumbull' s estate and he was instrumental 
in bringing Spracklin to trial. 
\\'il liam ll cnry Furlong, head of the legal 
firm of Furlong, Fudong, Awrcy & St. 
. \uhin, was horn on a farm in \\'alpole 
T\\ p .. Count) of I laldiman.J. ~IisforLune 
befell his father's estate when he was only 
eight years old. and thus his education wa's 
acquired in I lamilton. Following his ma-
triculation in the I {a milton Collegiate he 
entered Usgoode llall. where he had for 
lecturer on criminal law the ·ate John King, 
iather of the present Premier of Canada. 
II e \\as called to the Bar in 19Lf· 
.\iter a short sta) in Toronto he opcnccl 
a law oflice at Leamington. succeeding 
J udgc Boles \\'ho had recently been ap-
pointed County Judge at Simcoe. In the 
Spring· of 1915 he took as partner E . C. 
A \\'rcy, an old school chum, who took 
charge of the Leamington office while he 
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opened another office in \Yindsor. The two 
offices were conducted under the firm name 
of Furlong & .\wrey un;:il the Spring of 
1919. when the partnership was dissoh·ed 
:\[ r. Furlong then took as partner hi-; 
younger brother, Bernard, who had just 
been admitted to the practice of law. In 
1925 he took in as partners the late R. L 
Brackin, K.C., noted criminalist, and \\'. C. 
Lamarsh. Some eight months later \\'. C. 
Lamarsh returned to Chatham and i11 
October 1926, R. L. Brackin died. Short!) 
a ftcrwards he brought E . C. Awrey back 
into partnership, and the firm is now li sted 
under the title mentioned in the preceding 
paragraph. The finn are Solicitors for 
Perc :\ larquette. Hydro Electric, and the 
Towns of Ri,·erside, Ford and L eamington . 
\\' . IT. Furlong now confines his legal 
practice to Corporation and Municip:d 
\\Ork, lcaYing all matters of litigation or 
appeal to his associates. He is President 
of the \\'hite Star Refining Co., Ltd. , and 
President of Pioneers Distillers, Ltd., a firm 
which is spending millions in plant and 
equipment at Amherstburg. He is also 
President of Detroit Realty Limited and 
\\'ayne Heally Limited, both concerns being 
of \\' incisor. 
ln politics he is a Liberal and has been 
acti,·e in the interest of his party since 1917, 
when he acted as Official Agent fo r the late 
lion. \\'. C. Kennedy, in the \Var Times 
Elections of that year. He is a 4th Degree 
Knight of Columbus, and when time per 
mils he spends a few hours in recreation at 
St. Clair Golf Club. 
ln 1919, April 21, he married Beatrice 
E. Creen, daughter of S. B. Green and 
Elizabeth Shannon, of Essex. There arc 
(1, e children: :\lary :\Iargaret, Barbara 
J can. !~Iizabeth . \nn, \Yilliam Bernard and 
Patrick Garrett, all at home at 729 Ri' er-
sidc DriYc, Hi,·erside. 
Born :::\o,·cmber 12, 1889, his father being-
:\loscs IIcnry Fudong and his mother 
Louisa :\Iary Owen, he learned from carl) 
life the iull meaning- of objectiYe experience 
TIe docs not cherish puerilities. His whole 
life is wrapped about his work, his home 
and his family. That's why he is salient at 
forty. 
BERNARD HENRY FURLONG 
I ONCE read, somewhere, that law is a fossil, that law has lost the blood of life. 
I interpreted the statement to mean that 
Jaw, in nearly all countries, is bound by 
texts, that it is a series of mandates, most 
of them rigid, incotwenient and unyielding. 
But despite this position of the science of 
jurisprudence I belieYe that law is adminis-
tered not only by statute and precedent but 
also by the spirit of reason. In any eYent I 
am com·inced that Bernard Henry Furlong 
will neYer petrify \\·ith the law, if the law 
is a fossil, and that he has sufficient human-
ness in his make-up to prefer the rational 
process to the mandatory system and the 
authority of historical parellelism. 
Bernard Henry Furlong, like his brother, 
\Yilliam H., was born on a farm in Haldi-
mand County. Likewise also he studied in 
the schools of Hamilton and at Osgoocle 
Hall. He was admitted to the Bar in 1919, 
at the age of 23, for he was born in 1896, 
the date of his birth being August 24. 
Immediately after his graduation he 
joined his brother, \\'. H ., in a partnership 
which still endures, the name of the firm 
now being Furlong, Furlong, Awrey & St. 
Aubin. He has always been engaged in 
court practice and general li tigation, but 
now confines himself to Appeal Court work, 
l\Iunicipal Law and Counsel work. He 
excels in marshalling facts and in fitting 
them into the complex meshes of the law, 
without, however, giYing the ultra-violet 
r ays of the Ia\\' the preference o\·er facts, 
reason and the spirit of justice. He likes 
coherence in a rgument, and tho roughly 
abhors casuistry and obfuscation. He is 
not a sciolist; he wants to see the bottom 
of things, where the truth is. He has at 
heart the dignity of his profession. 
Professionally be is a member of the fol-
lowing : Law Society of Upper Canada, 
Essex County La\Y Association, Ontario Bar 
Association, and Canadian Bar Association. 
In politics he supports the policies of the 
Liberal Party. Socially he is a member of 
St. Clair Country Club, an afi]liation which 
indicates his form of recreation. 
During the \\'orld \\·ar he enlisted in the 
Royal Air Force and held the rank of 2nd 
Lieutenant. He was demobilized in 1918. 
In 1922 he visited England, France ancl 
Germany. He had occasion to witness, in 
Germany, violent manifestations on the part 
of Communists against what these :i\Iarxian 
extremists are pleased to call the pri\·ileged 
and titled classes. Needless to say that he 
is not a radical. 
Bernard Henry F urlong is married. His 
wi{e \\'aS formerly ).liss F lorence Green, 
daughter of S. B. Green and Elizabeth 
\\'alker o{ the To\\'n of Essex. Their 
marriage \\'aS solemnized • \ugust 3, 1921. 
T hey are the parents of t\\'O children : 
).!ary Theresa and Jane Frances. Thei ,. 
residence is at 72 Esdras P lace, RiYerside. 
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EARL CARMAN A WREY 
NO\\' a member of the firm of Furlong, Furlong, 1\wrey & St. Aubin, of 
\\'incisor, he has been practicing law since 
1914. Born June 10, 1889, at Hamilton, of 
the marriage of George A wrey and l\Jary 
H . Fletcher, he was educated in tbe Hamil-
ton Public Schools ancl Collegiate. After 
his matriculation be articled with Gibson 
(late Sir John :;\1.), Osborne, O'Reilly and 
LeYy, and registered at Osgoode Hall as 
law student. Immediately after his admis-
sion to the Bar he formed a partnership 
with J\1. J. 0' Reilly, at Hamilton, but in 
1915 he remoYed to Leamington, where he 
joined his school friend, \V. H. Furlong, in 
a legal society, under the title of Furlong 
& Awrey. In 1919 this partnership was 
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dissoh·ed, J\Ir. Furlong going to \Vindsor 
and J\Ir. Awrey remaining at Leamington. 
He continued practicing at Leamington 
until 1926, when he again joined his former 
parlm:r, nlr. Furlong, at \:Vindsor, the ne" 
firm taking the name mentioned above. 
Earl Carman A wrey specializes in 
general counsel work, and he has made his 
mark in that field. In court-and he is 
there oftener than anyone I know in Essex 
County-he shows a rare intellectual sup-
pleness and displays a most urbane and 
genial demeanour. A master of strategy 
he can chill with his calm or, and with equal 
ease, scorch with his rapier-like blows, or 
infiame by pouring a torrent of fiery pas-
sion. But he ne,·er browbeats nor hectors, 
nor dictates. He argues. He has been in 
e\·ery court in Canada, from Police to 
Supreme, and has appeared before the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, in 
England. He was made a King's Counsel, 
June 3, 1929-a well-earned distinction. 
A Director of the Leamington Golf and 
Country Club, Earl Carman Awrey's prin-
cipal sport is Golf. He also enjoys Lawn 
Bowling. 
Fraternally he is a Mason, Royal Arch, 
Past Preceptor in the Preceptory, Shriner, 
and member of the Orange Order. Politi-
cally he is a ConservatiYe. 
On l\Iay 4, 1920, Mr. Awrey married 
Edith C., daughter of the late Donald 
J\IcLean and Rachel Clarke, of Orillia. 
From this marriage haYe issued the follow-
ing children: Donald M., Ruth l\I., Elmer 
C., Bessie Jean and Edith EYelyn. His 
resiJencc is at 268 Victoria Road, \Yalker-
ville. 
WILLIAM THOMAS SUTTON 
THE Funeral Service Directing estab-lishment of J. Sutton & Sons is a 
milestone in \Yindsor and the Border Cities, 
and milestones in the history of any com-
munity arc generally marked by men of 
virility and ,-ision. The establishment has 
been functioning in \\'indsor for more than 
thirty years, and prior to 1899, it was 
operating in the Town of I•:ssex. Such a 
continuity of sen-ice in one line constitutes 
a tradition that deserves being- recorded not 
only in the family album but al!'o in the 
County annals. 
\ \.illiam Thomas Sutton ''as born in the 
Town of Essex, June 3, 1882. llis parents 
arc J. Sutton and Sarah Donlon. The 
Essex Public and High Schools and the 
Detroit Business College contributed to his 
education, and at the age 0 f 18 he became 
associated with his father in the latter's 
already long-established Funeral Directing 
business. He is thus the transitional link 
between the horse-drawn hearse of two 
decades ago and the present highly modern-
ized motor vehicles for f uncrals. 
In 1899 John Sutton removed to \Yind-
sor, where he founded the firm of J. Sutton 
& Sons, but \\.illiam Thomas remained in 
Essex until 1903. In that year he also went 
to \\"incisor and joined his father, establish-
ing, at the same time, a similar business in 
Detroit, with parlours at 4 r 47 Trumbull 
A Ycnuc. In 1909 he purchased his father's 
interests in the finn and he has since per-
sonally conducted the scn·icc, hut always 
under the original and now historic name 
of ]. Sutton & Sons, whose parlours and 
offices in \\"incisor arc located at 623 Ouel-
lette • \venue. 
Tall and solid, with a luxurious crop of 
grey hair, his general bearing and per-
so·1al appearance radiate that very air of 
solemn dignity which should always attend 
such rites as funerals. llis success in his 
profession attests personality, and a quality 
of scr\'icc that is in keeping with our spirit 
of progress and com fort. 
\ \'m. T. Sutton is a 4th Degree ·Knight 
of Columbus and attends St. • \lphonsus 
Church. He is a member of St. Clair 
Country Club, and he is ,·cry foJJd of that 
royal sport: Golf. In politics he is a 
Liberal. 
~~ rs. \\.illiam Thomas Sutton was form-
erly ~liss ~Iary Hyan, daughter of ~lr. and 
~lrs. Thomas P. Hyan, of Toronto. They 
were married September 30, 1908. There 
is one daughter, ::\lary Elizabeth, who is at 
home. 
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ACHIEVEMENT ANA 
(Xotes re Volume 1, Jf en of Achievement) 
CHARLES STANLEY KING -Is now President of British American Brewing Com-
pany, Limited. 
CHARLES JAMES STODGELL-The sale of Butter-Nut Bread to Canada Bread has 
caused him to relinquish his position as Vice-President 
of that concern. 
R. L. DANIELS 
PAUL POISSON 
IL\RRY E. GUPPY 
THO::\lAS CHICK 
DANIEL THO::..IPSON 
CHARLES S. PORTER 
VIT.'\L BE:t\OIT 
\ V . T. \ YESTG!\ TE 
LOUIS A. ::\IERLO 
EUGENE T. MAILLOUX 
ERNEST E . PARENT 
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-He is no longer ).layor of \\'alken·ille. He is member 
of \ \'alken·ille Schoo] Board, haYing headed the polls 
in the election of Dec., 1928. 
-Please adcl!-ess him as Lieutenant Colonel Paul Poisson, 
::\l.D., ::\l.C., ::..I.L.A. 
-He has sold his interests in H. E. Guppy & Company, 
Ltd., and has retired from acti\·e business. 
-Add to his offices that o{ Director of Canada PaYing & 
Supply Corporation, Ltd. 
-Has resigned as \Yinclsor's Chici of Police and is now 
in brokerage business. 
-Has resigned as l\Ianaging Director of Gotfredson 
Corporation and is now Chrysler Distributor, with 
showrooms on Ouellette A Yenue, \\'indsor. 
-No longer ?llayor of LasaHe but still in municipal poli-
tics in that town. 
-The reduction of \\Tindsor's Council to six members 
brought about his elimination from that body. 
-His latest achieYement was the organization of Canada 
PaYing Supply Comporation, Limited, of which he is 
President. 
-=--.Ir. l\lailloux was dro\\'ned in Lake St. Clair, Sunday, 
July 28, 1929. 
-He has dropped out of l\l & P and is now developing 
real estate iinterests. 
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Achieveme11tana 
:\nderson, Dr. C. ?\. -
.t\ wrey, E. C. -
Bennett, C. ~I. -
Heuglet, II . .J. -
Bowlby, . \. D. -
Cantelon, \\' . H. 
Chick, J. D. 
Clapp, C. F . -
Clifford, \\ ' . B. -
C rawford, Fred 
Duck, Geo. M. -
Duck, J. i\L 
Eagle, D. 11. 
Ferrari, J. E. -
Fletcher, C. G . -
Furlong, B. H. 
Furlong, \\'. H. -
Gourd, Damien 
Gundy, J. I'. 
Healy, A. F. -
Henderson, E. G. 
Tackson, C. E . 
Jacques, Urge! -
J ani sse, Geo. -
Jessop, Frank 
Kennedy, Hon. \\ '. C. 
Laca!'se, Hon. Gusta,·e 
l\Iarentette, A. A. -
l\hrtin, F. \\' . -
l\lather, Samuel 
l\IcKee, \\'. ]. 
l\f cKenzic, B. R. 
Morris, Ed. W. -
l\Iuxlow, J. C. 
l~ay, J. H . -
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